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Bitterness 
Postal Talks
Advice To N .W .T. 
From  M ic h e n e r
NEW CZ PLANT INTO PRODUCTION
A1 Anderson, o d e r a t o r  
(right), a Kelowna man who 
is one of 24 Valley people 
who have undergone exten­
sive training for the start-up 
of Crown Zellerback’s new 
S4.5 million corrugated con­
tainer plant, checks the in­
strumentation of the complex 
corrugating machine with Ir­
vine Kuss, the company’s cor­
rugated manufacturing spec­
ialist. The plant went into 
commercial production at 8 
a.m. today.
IN KELOWNA
CZ's $4.5 Million Plant
The Canadian pulp and paper 
industry’s most advanced cor- 
^rugated container manufactur­
ing plant, Crown ZellerbaOh's 
$4.5 million operation in the 
Kelowna Industrial park, start­
ed commercial production at 8 
a.m. today,
"Considering the complexity 
of the new equipment, it was 
a  smooth start-up, the, result of 
the  skill and team w ork  of the 
p la n t’s 34 em ployees,’’ com- 
riiented LyaJl A, Dagg, general 
m a n ag e r  of the com pany’s 
paper  products division, here 
I with 0 .  C. Cook, vice-president, 
P u lp  and P ap e r  Sales and Con­
verting , from Vancouver to 
observe the firs t  ' production 
run. ,
Mr. Dhgg said ’’splendid co­
opera tion’’ had been received 
from the  .three levels of govern­
m e n t  throughout all phases of 
the project, built under the fed­
era l  governm ent’s a reas  incen­
tives program . :
The p lan t’s corrugator—about 
a city block, long and 15 feet 
wide—-is making corrugated 
board  a t  the ra te  of 400 feet 
per  minute, Initial production 
will be for 'apple shipping con­
tainers.
The p lan t is the only corru­
gated  container p lant between 
Vancouver and Calgary. I t  is 
designed to produce a . wide 
range bf containers for indus­
tr ial and agricu ltu re  customers 
in the Okanagan and Kootefiay 
regions.
In addition to the newest 
m anufacturing c q u i p m c n t 
available to the industry; the 
nlnnt also has several new air
Nun Denies She Was Forced 
To Enter Order in Europe
ROM E (.Reuters) — Sister 
Alary Ma\irecn, 2.1-year-nld .In­
dian nun living a t  n convent in 
Rome, said today she was not 
forced to come to Europe |(» be- 
l|»i'ome a nun but did so of lier 
,owu free will.
.A Loudon Sunday newspi\por 
.says there has been traffieking 
in young Ipdlan girls from Ke- 
I’aln state , with Knropean con­
vents sending largi; sums o f  
inouoy for reeniils,
A V a tiea n , sDokesm.'m denied 
Sunday night the "insinuations’’ 
in the newspaj'er about a trade 
in Indian girls, but admilted 
th a t  some disadvantages liad 
nri.seii over the ,years  In the sys­
tem of lielping girls eome to Eu- 
lope to enter religious orders, 
Chureh aulhoiHles have or­
dered the system of assistance 
to be stopped and have opened 
an inquiry into the charges,
In an interview in a Rome 
newspaper tociny. Sister Mary 
Maureen, wlio is a t  the SI. 
Peter  Claver Convent in Rome, 
said she was one of six Imlinn 
girls who enme to Italy five 
years  ago, Four a re  still at I’le 
eonvent and Iwo have gone to 
other religions Instilnles.
"They did iiol earry  ns away 
by foree nor did they do It Mr 
gain," the young nun said,
At anolher convent near  Tit 
voll, ju. 't-outside Romo, SIsler 
Mouiea Pioazza, sccrotary-geu' 
eral of llie Order of Sister of the 
Divine Providence, (ie.scrlbet 
the new.spaiM'r rc|x»rt as ‘’rub­
bish’’.
No Judgment To Be Passed 
'Against Captive Officials
and water quality protection 
features.
Housed in a separate ' building 
nea r  the m ain  plant is a B.C, 
Research-designed e f f l u e n t  
t r ea tm e n t  and d ispersal sys­
tem  th a t  handles about 9,000 
gallons of process w ate r  per 
day. The w ater  is from  the 
cleanup of inks and glues. The 
trea ted  water  is d ispersed into 
the soil through a three-acre 
drain  tile a rea  on the  p lant 
grounds,
Mr. Dagg said the municipal 
and provincial governm ent ap­
proved system, tha t  cost in ex­
cess of $2 0 0 ,000 , was the  result 
of extensive scientific studies. 
The p r o je c t . combined the ef­
forts of scientists of Crown Zel- 
Icrbach’s own engineering staff, 
the com pany 's  engineering con­
sultants and B.C. R esearch ,  he 
said. B.C; Research, he ex­
plained, is a Vancouver-based, 
independent organization invol­
ved in industrial research .
"We have been told by m any  
scientists there a re  few indus­
tr ial es tablishments in  the 
world tha t have the sophls tlcat 
ed effluent , t r ea tm e n t  .system 
employed a t  this operation,’’ 
Mr, Dagg said.
Sanitary  wastes will bo trea t­
ed in a conventional septic 
tank installation, with the 
t rea ted  w ate r  being channeled 
Into a separa te  drain  field.
Corrugalcd board tr im m ings 
nrc collected and baled for 
.shipment to the B.C. coast for 
re-pulping, The procedure cllm 
inates waste Incineration.
K raft paper  from the com­
pany’s Elk Falls pulp and paper  
mill on Vancouver I s l a n d ' Is 





LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
judge in the Sharon Tate mur­
der trial- ruled today that 
Charles M. Manson is not being 
harassed in county jail and de­
nied his motion, for a “cease 
and desist’’ order.
‘I ’ve considered allof the evi­
dence and I’ve personally in- 
spected the facilities," said Su 
perior Court Judge Charles H 
Oldec. “I find no evidence of 
any harassment and find that 
procedures used by the sheriff 
are reasonable."
Manson, 35, head of a hippie 
type clan on trial with three girl 
disciples in the 1969 murder 
case, had complained that he 
had been placed.in solitary con- 
finemient, had been subjected to 
frequent skin searches, wasn’t 
receiving mail and had at times 
been denied pencils and papers 
His main complaint was that he 
was compelled to interview vis­
itors through a screen which 
hampered vision and hearing 
Manson and the women ar 
on trial for the murders of Miss 
Tate, an actress, and six other 
persons Aug. 9-10, 1969.
M O N T E V I D E O  (AP) -  
Duite^l States a g r o n o m 1 st 
r ia iu le  L. Fly uml Brazilian 
Consul A1 o y s 1 o M.ares Dins 
(iomido, Imth hold enplivo by 
T u p a m a ro  Kucrrillas, are  well 
null "no judijmont will bo 
passed  a)'aln.st . Ih e m "  (or the 
l im e iH'iiii!, a commumcation 
from  the U ruguayan  guornllns 
sa id  Imtay.
I’olico Mild the note was au- 
Ihentie. l l i e  .first w ont from the 
g u e m l la s  in two weelis, tlie 
eoinmtiiiique was addressed to a 
iunvsp.i|H'r and a  was loft at a 
' stiire t lnee  bloeks from the p a­
p e r ’s oHiee,
H ie  iinlo u i)o a led  the Ihicat 
I * ' i h r  r,v,, Kulnapived foroiRip 
or» will Ixj killed if Iholr hidinK 
p iace  IS di.scoveroti by police 
nnd triHips combing the capit.al. 
ll^Moanwhilo. d i p 1 a m a 1 1 c 
•ource* roportijd th a t  Rrarl! and 
t t r u j i ia y  a re  d iscussing term s
of a ransom  offer to the guerril­
las for the release of Dins tjoni- 
ide. The Vntlcnn’.s nmhas.sndnr 
Is involved in the overture, the 
source ssald,
Local spokesmen for Ixilli 
Brazil nnd the apostolic nnneio 
denied knowledge of any such 
negottnlions.
M.AY TAI.K HI-CRETLY
Tlie diplomat.s also reported 
the imminent arr ival of a high- 
ranking Brazilian military offl- 
cei with instiuetlon.‘i tu undei- 
take secret negotiations witii the 
guerrillas. AmUissador L i n s  
Bastian Pmto of Brazil mel 
twice with Foreign MiiiMei 
•torge peirann  F a r m  Untgimy * 
during tne weekend.
T here  was no word whether 
the bargaining would include an 
offer for the, 65-yenr-old Fly. 
who was kidnapiied Aug. 7. a 
week af te r  Dias Gomlde was 
seized.! ,
Killed In B.C.
■ Ity THE CANADIAN r iU lS S
At lea.st two per.son.s died nc- 
eldentnlly during tho weekend In 
British Columbia. Both were 
IK'dcslrinns hit by motor vehi­
cles.
Six-year-old Ellznlreth Hour- 
quo of KnrnUxips died when she 
was hit by q truck in t h a t  city 
while cro.sslng n slrCct.
IICMP said Robert Ja m es  
Neil, 16, killed early  Sunday 
near his home a t  Okanagan 
Landing six nille.s west of Ver­
non, was lying on the road wlich 
struck by a car.
Two Killed 
In Shootout
TORONTO (CPi Two j-iei- 
tons died in a sliootout Monday 
during a jiolire slakeont in 
.North York, ixiliee said.
One |>erson was a r res ted  but 
details were not immediately 
a\ail.thle.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A  MINUTE
Strike In Trail
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -  About 
GO employees of the Trail 
school board went on strike 
today to back contract de­
mands. The workers, mem- 
bers.of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, are out­
side workers, custodians, 
maintenance men nnd trades­
men.
Diplomat Quits
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) -  
Tho first secretary of tlie 
Czechoslovak embassy re­
signed his post on the second 
anniversary of the SovicUed 
Warsaw pact invasion of his 
country ond hn.i disniipoared, 
iiLs ambassador said today,
Million Men
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Se- 
note Democratic I..cndcr Mike 
Mansfield said today the 
South Vietnamese now have a 
well-equipped army of a mil- 
lion men ntî d "It's about time 
they Blood on their own two 
feet nnd looked after the af­
fairs of their country, iKith 
cxternnll.Y nnd internally."
YELLOWKNIFE, 1)1 .W .T. 
(CP) — Gov.-Gen. Roland Mich­
ener, speaking at a banquet 
Sunday night, summed, up his 
10-day tour of the Western Arc­
tic as “delightful and illuminat- 
ing."
Once again, as he has several 
times during speeches oh the 
o u r, the Governor-General 
stressed the need to protect the 
environment while developing 
the economy.
"The western horthlarid has 
become an accessible and an 
integral part of our country, and 
its economy.”
He warned that this change is 
not without its hazards. North­
erners must learn the lesson of 
the South—“that for nature to 
be used for the common good it 
must be carefuly protected.”
“It will be your good fortune 
to benefit from the errors made 
by more developed communi­
ties.”
Conservation has been the 
theme of the tour. But during 
the speech the Governor-Gen­
eral referred briefly to Canr 
ada’s sovereignty in-the North, 
main theme of his Eastern Arc­
tic tour last year.
“ I have been interested to 
read of some American expedi­
tions that have been floating 
around on an ice floe in what is 
probably our sea.”
He said perhaps the only way 
to solve the problem would be 
to melt the floes.
T h e  Governor-General and 
Mrs. Michener have spent the 
last 10 days visiting settlemehts 
and communities in both the 
Yukon and western Northwest 
Territories.
Their visit has been a friendly 
arid an informal one during 
which the vice-regal couple 
have had opportunities to meet 
northerners and chat with them 
over some of their problems.
“r  have learned a great 
deal,” he said, referring to the 
increased awareness of norfe- 
ern problems among southern 
Canadians.
“Today, we Canadians look to 
the North to affirm our identity 
and to fulfill our destiny.”
This morning the Govemor- 
Geherai was to leave for Regina 
by Canadian Forces jet. He arid 
his wife wiU open a new arts 
centre in Regina before pro­
ceeding to Ottawa Tuesday.
Mediator's Report Draws 
Blast From Union Oificial
OTTAWA (CP) — Postal me-his personal deadline In the me-
Arabs And Lebanese Clash 
20 Miles South Of Beirut
BEIRUT (AP) — Palestinian 
Arab guerrillas and Lebanese 
leftists who support Egyptian 
President Nasser traded gun 
shots in the streets of Sidon, 20 
miles south of Beirut, for sev­
eral hours today. One man was 
killed and six were wounded, 
Lebariese security officials said.
The guerriUas, members of 
the Syi'ian - backed Al Saika 
group, kidnapped the leader of 
the Nasserites, parliamentary 
Deputy Maarouf Saad, and 11 
members of his group and were 
holding them in a refugee camp 
near Ihe city.
Security officials said the 
dead man, whom they did not 
identify, was a Lebanese as 
were five of the six wounded. 
Three were reported in serious 
condition.
The trouble started early 
today when unknown persons 
Uirew explosives al the Saika 
ofllce, wrecking it. No casual­
ties were reported, but a short 
time later Saika guerrillas and
40,000 Idle
IX)NDON (AP) -  F o r ty  
thousand ca r  workers a rc  idia 
as a rcsull of wildcat s tr ikes 
over WBKe,i as Brita in 's  auto 
Industry, the country’* big­
ges t foreign currency  en rher ,  
apiK-nrs headed for a tie-up. 
"We are cutting our own 
thrnais  and WeedlnR wirssl.  
vei to d ea th ,"  l>ird Stokes, 
head of the British , Layland 




j'//ou)'«  tU t:  W c fiTidA 
Golda-you propose 
I-site accepts and we all 
Hive happily ever after?*
thdi Nasserites were shooting at 
each other. .
Relations have been tense in 
recent weeks in Sidon between 
supporters of Gamal Abdel Nas 
ser and' the Palestinian guerril 
las, both of which have large 
numbers in the city.
The Nasserites, led by Deputy 
M a a r  o u f Saad, support the 
Egyptian leader’s acceptance of 
the U.S, peace plan, while the 
guerrillas oppose it.
T h e r e  was no word on 
whether the authorities were in­
tervening in the fighting. The 
government is believed anxious 
to avoid trouble with the guer­
rillas until President-elect Sulei­
man Franjieh takes office Sept, 
23;
Extend Search
diator Thomas O’Connor said 
today no statements will be 
made during negotiations be­
tween postal uriion officials and 
government representatives, as 
the first strains of bitterness ap­
peared to surface in the latest 
four-day rourid of talks.
Mr. O’Connor, a Toronto labor 
relations specialist, made the 
statement to reporters minutes 
after a union spokesman said he 
was disturbed by comments 
made by the mediator during 
the weekend.
T^e spokesman said any im- 
pression of progress created by 
Mr. O’Connor was an “illu­
sion."
Tbe talks were going "no­
where fast,” the union spokes­
man said.'
Mr. O’Connor said in an inter­
view Sunday one “contentious 
issue” had already been settled 
and a second was near settle­
ment. He said he was hopeful a 
settlement could be reached be­
fore the end of the week.
Some observers say leaders of 
the 27,000-member Council of 
Postal Unions fear that indica­
tions of progress in the iriedia- 
tion effort will take the steam 
out of the membership desire to 
c o n t i n u e  staging rotating 
strikes.
The union spokesman said 
today he feels~Mr. O’Connor’s 
weekend statements indicate 
one of two things: Either the 
nlediator wished to create an 
atmosphere of progress to stim­
ulate agreement or he was “ a 
government stooge.”
1 favor the latter,” the 
spokesman said.
However, later the spokesman 
emphasized that he was ex­
pressing a personal view, not 
necessarily shared by the union 
or its bargaining committee.
Mr. O’Connor said during the 
weekend he has set Sunday as
diation attempt. Previous com­
mitments would make it ex­
tremely difficult for him to con­
tinue beyond that date, he said.
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
reporters hYiday he will allow 
Mr. O’Connor a week to 10 days 
to settle the dispute.
M r', O’Connor is the second 
mediator appointed in the dis­
pute. He succeeded A. W, R. 
Carrotiiers, president of the 
University of Calgary, who quit 
after four days of meetings in 
June.
The rotating strikes have been 
increasirig in intensity during 
the last week, with more than 
half the postal workers off the 
job at times and over a million 
family allowance cheques unde­
livered.
Old age pension cheques go in 
the mail thie end of this weelc 
and unless a settlement is 
reached, some of these may 
be delayed as well.
OTTAWA (CP) -  At least 
6,000 postal workers in the 
Montreal and Ottawa areas 
failed to show up for work 
today.
’The post office department 
said 35 offices in the Montreal 
area, including the city itself, 
are closed.
Another 15 are closed in the 
Ottawa area, including Pern-- 
broke, Cornwall, Kingston, Pe­
terborough end Trenton,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Postal, 
workers in Vancouver and sur­
rounding areas were back at 
their jobs today foUowirig last 
week’s 48-hour rotating strike.
A post office official in Van­
couver said it wlU take until 
about Thursday to clear up the 
backlog of mail caused by the 
latest strike, provided there are 
no more work stoppages this 
week. ,
(See more on Page 3)
BAGOTVILLE, Qiie, (CP) — 
Canadian Forces today intensi­
fied tho ground nnd air search 
for Cnpt. Denis Lambert, 30, 
missing since Friday when hla 
CP—5 Jet crashed In flight with 
another CP-5,
Cnpt. Lambert of Arvldn, 
Que., and Lieut. Marc Fortier of 
Quebec Cjty, both flying routine 
tt'nlnlng missions, were forced 
to eject from their supersonic 
Jets after tho cplll.slon. Their 
parachutes were spotted by a 
third CF—5 in the area.
An II—21 helicopter taking 
part in the search Saturday 
crashed at a low level. Injuring 
one of seven aboard, Cpl. Ro­
land Raymond Servos, 37, of St. 
Catharines, Ont., suffered a 
fractured shoulder, but is re­
ported in excellent condition in 
liospltnl.
VANCOUVER (CP)-A meet­
ing of the Vancouver local of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America Sunday to discuss 
tlie Nometz recommendations 
for settllrig the seven i month 
coast f o r e s t  Industry dispute 
showed “considerable dissatis­
faction,” said local president 
Syd Tljompson.
He said Ilia meri were espe­
cially critical of fringe benefit 
recommendations in the report 
by Mr. Justice Nathan Nemetz 
of tile B.C. court of appeals. 
"There was also some discus-
Youth Charged 
W ith  M urder
HOPE, B.C. (GP)-i-Pollce at 
Hope, 80 miles cast of Vancou­
ver, laid a charge of non-cap- 
Itril murder today against a 
juvenile boy following llio death 
Sunday of a 14-year-old girl.
Karen Marlx Pex of Silver 
Creek, near Hope, was found 
badly beaten early Sunday on 
tlie bank of tlie Fraser River 
about 50 feet below tho Trans- 
Ca.iada Highway in Hope, She 
died n few hours later in hos­
pital.
Police say Uio Iwy is sched 
ided to appear in juvenile court 
Inter today In Hope.
slop of the holding up of the 
vote on the report, out they 
generany agreed with the dccU 
slon of tho negotiating eommlt- 
tee to hold up the vote untlli 
after the meeting with (labor 
minister Leslie) Peterson,’' he 
said,
Mr. Nemetz' report called for 
a CO-cent hourly wage increase 
over two years on the base rate 
of $3.12, or about, a nine per 
cent increase each year,
Mr. Peterson will attempt thIe 
week to bring negotiators of 
both sides in tho dispute, the 
IWA's 28,000 members and the 
IIG companies in Forest Indus­
trial Relations, together to ham­
mer out n solution.
M an, Woman 
K illed By Train
PENTICTON-Two Penticton 
residents, both believed to bo 
Indians, were killed when 
struck by n train In Penticton 
Sunday night,
Ron Lcssard and an unidenti­
fied wriman were fatally injured 
when hit by a train nnd n third 
man, also unidentified, Is being 
held by Pctitlcion RCMP as a 
witness to the mishap.
$83,192 MILLION
GNP For 3 Months Up
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie gross 
national product ran at an an­
nual rate of $8,1,102 million in 
April, May nnd June this year, 
up a narrow six-tenths of one 
per cent from the first quarter's 
$82,660 million, the Itominlon 
Rureau of Statistics rc|wrlcd 
today.
In the second quarter of last 
year, tlie GNP—the total value 
of all goo<ls \ and services pn>- 
duced by Canada, measured at 
the current fUirchaslng power of 
the rtnltar—rkn at H7.480 mil­
lion. and for Ihe year 1S)69 as a 
whole U was 178,537 million,
Tl]ie bureau said tho accond 
q u a r t e r  of this year was 
marked by widespread easing of 
economic activity, reduceil in­
flationary pressure, and a sharp
increase In unemployment.
; While tho increase for Uio sec­
ond quarter was six-tenths of 
one per cent, compared with 2,2 
per cent in the first quarter, 
p r i c e s  rose In the second 
quarter by five-tenths, or one- 
half of one per cent compared 
with a one-per-cent rise in Uic 
first quarter of the year.
Till* was a marked slowKlowp 
in price inflation from the In­
crease of 1.6 per cent which oc­
curred ill the Inst Unce months 
of 1969.
STANDS srn .i.
Dlacountlng the rise In twlces, 
Ihe gross national product for 
the second quarter In real or 
uninflated terms was virtually 
stagnant, rising only two-tenths 
of one per cent. \
DB.S sold the second-quarter 
Blowdown ^ppeareil to Ire an 
abrupt change, coming in the 
wako of tho larger Increase in 
the first quarter. Hut tho econ­
omy’s strength in January, Feb­
ruary and March reflected an 
unusual aurgo rtf exporta to 
overiea* counlrla* reauIUng 
from a number of temporary 
factors.
Tlds tended to obsCuro weak­
nesses that were developing in 
Ihe first quarter in eonsumer 
expenditure a n d  investment 
spending. T h e s e  weakiieisra 
continued In tho second quarter 
when there waa no further sig­
nificant Ixxjst In expearta.
The $83,192 million fOnoss na­
tional product for the second 
quarteif this year represented a
per capita output of $3,013 com­
pared With $3,!B8B in tho first 
(piarter and $3,700 In Uio second 
quarter of lost year.
In terms of Urn 1961 dollar, 
used as a basis for comparing 
iininflated ONP, the gross na­
tional product in the second! 
quarter of this year waa run­
ning at $62,664 million, com­
pared wlUi ^,52(1 million In tho 
first quarter and $60,472 million 
In the second quarter of la il 
year.
On a pcr-caplUl basis, lh*i 
ONP In the latest three-month
Kriod was $2,947 In 1961 dol- •s, compared with $2,941 in 
Uie first quarter 1970 and 
$ 2 ,^  In the second quarter of 
last year.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Find Global Solutions -  Thant
Mankind must find global sol­
utions to global problems “or 
ixirisb—il not with the bang of 
a nuclear holocaust, then with 
the whimper of a species and a 
civilization which ran out of air, 
water, resources and food,” 
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant said Sunday. In a 
speech opening the: biennial 
congress of the World Associa­
tion of World Federalists, the 
secretary-general renewed his 
call for the creation "of a glo­
bal authority to deal with the 
problems of- the environment—̂ 
with the life-support system of 
our spaceship earth, now in 
serious jeopardy,’*
Newsweek says Dean Ache- 
son, President Harry 8. Tru­
man’s secretary of state, un­
successfully tried to dissuade 
the late President John F. Ken­
nedy from backing the Bay of 
Pigs invasion of Cuba. And 
-Acheson also told Kennedy not 
to name Senator J . WUliam 
'Fulbrlght secretary of state, 
says the magazine. Acheson’s 
■advice, Newsweek says, is con­
tained in his taped reminiscen­
ces for the John F. Kennedy 
Library, which will be built in 
Cambridge, Mass,
. North Korea says that the 
United States is intensifying its 
.efforts to provoke a new war 
against North Korea. The ac­
cusation was contained in a 
North Korean foreign ministry 
statement issued Sunday and 
carried today by the Korean 
'Central news agency. The 
'statement described Vice-Pres- 
ident Spiro T. Agnew’s visit to 
South Korea as a dangerous
war junket designed to step up 
preparations for and stir up a 
new war in Korea. . ‘
Bichard Cardinal Ciuhing,
who observes his 75th birthday 
today, says; *T know nothing 
about, retirement.” Earlier he 
had said he would retire on his 
75th birthday but now he say?, 
“Retirement is up to Rome., I 
have no say about it. Some 
submit resignations but I have 
not given it any thoiight” He 
said Sunday in a telephone in­
terview that he was ailing, but 
be declined to disclose the na­
ture of his illness.
All art is born front garbage 
or destruction, communications 
expert Marshall McLuban told 
the Iritematiohal Association of 
Art Critics in Ottawa Sunday. 
The University of Toronto pro­
fessor, scheduled to speak on 
Space in Art, instead chose the 
topic Where Its At or the Gar­
bage Apocalypse.
The outbreak of cholera iii 
the southern Russian city of 
Astrakhan will be stamped out 
in the near future, a woman 
scientist said today in the 
Communist party newspaper 
Pravda. Academician E. Ermo­
layeva also advised , Pravda 
readers that fruit and vegetab­
les from the cholera-hit city 
are not dangerous if properly 
washed because virus could not 
survive for more than two days 
on the surface of food.
Thirteen years after federal 
troops desegregated Little Rock 
Central High School, a black 
man—Reginald Jeffery, Hamp- 
I ton—is running for governor of
Arkansas. "There is no ques­
tion that I could be governor of 
Arkansas and would be elected 
if I were white,” says Hamp­
ton. The 34-year-old African 
Methodist Episcopal minister is 
seeking the Republican nomin­
ation in the primary Tuesday 
against three whites, including 
Gov, Winthrop Ro<;kefeIler, who 
wants a third two-year term. 
Hampton’s chances are consid­
ered slim.
Field workers led by Cesar 
Chavez’s United Farnl Work­
ers Organizing Committee have 
voted' to strike today against 
27 of the 60 major vegetable 
growers in the fertile Salinas 
Valley of . Central California 
Demanding that, UFWOC be 
considered their valid union re- 
presentative, delegates from 
about 3,000 field workers, most­
ly Mexican-Americans, voted 
at a meeting Sunday to walk 
off their jobs in a jurisdictional 
dispute.
Race relations in Britain took 
a turn for the worse because 
a West Indian restaurant owner 
got tired of police searching his 
place for drugs. Frank Critch- 
low’s anger led to a recent 
demonstration by more , than 
100 West Indians through a 
north London slum. It ended in 
injuries for 17 police and the 
arrest of 19 persons.
Bishop James E. Walsh ar­
rived in Rome today but his 
first reunion in 22 years with 
two of his sisters was delayed 
until later in the day while he 
rested up from his plane trip 
from Hong Kong. The 79-year 
old missionary who was freed
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDcnnid, Miller, McDermid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
iTonto stock m a r k e t  moved 
sharply upward in mid-morning 
trading today as it entered its 
‘second consecutive gaining ses­
sion.
On index, industrials rose 1.18 
to 157.85, golds ,13 to 153.53, 
base metals .44 to 93.45 and 
.western oils .90 to 173.25. .
Volume by 11 a.m. was 765,000 
“shares. Volume figures for the 
same time Friday were not 
available because of computer 
problems last week.
Gains outnumbered losses 137 
to 65 with 124 issues unchanged. 
Strongest sectors were banks, 
industrial mining, trust and 
-loans and utilities. .
Among rising stocks. Interna­
tional Utilities was up % to 
27%, Inco % to 40%, Thonison 
Newspapers % to 16%, Scottish 
and York % to 10%, Dome Pete 
■% to 60i Moore % to 30% and 
. Bethlehem % to 15%.
Trading in Pure Silver Laco- 
ncx remained halted. Trading in 
the stock was halted at the com­
pany’s request Friday morning.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in active trading as the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange re­
ported a first-hour volume of 
400,000 shares,
- Tokar led the industrials up 
’.05 at $2.50 after trading 2,500 
shares.
' In the oils. Freehold was 
trading at $1,32 on a volume of 
■134,900 shares.
Boundary led trading in the 
.mines section up .05 at .51 
pfter a turnover of 35,500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
'.New York Toronto
Inds, -I- 9.05 Inds. -t- 1.18 
Ralls +  1.57 Golds -1- .13 
' B. Metals -t- 44
W. Oils +  .90
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
■ (Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Kaiser 10%
Keeprite“ A” OVa 
Kelsey Hayes 7% 
Labatts 22 Vg
Loblaw “A" 5%
MacMillan Bloedel ZiVz 
















Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders "A”
Trans. Can. Pipe 

































Argus “C” Pfd. 8%
Atco 11%
Atlantic Sugar flVi 
Bank of Montreal 15 







B.C. Sugar , 15'r
B. C. Telcv)hono 60ti
Cadillac Dov. 5's
Calgary Power 22%
Canadian Breweries ?■% 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 19'j 
Cdn. Ind. Ga,i 9%
C. P.L Pfd, 22%

















Harding Carprt.s 9 'j
Home ”A" 18%
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July 10 after 12 years in a 
Communist Chinese prison was 
reported tired but ih“ quite 
good” condition after his long 
flight from the Far / ^ s t .
Israel Sunday niamed For 
eign Minister Abba Eban as its 
delegate to the informal Middle 
East peace talks to be conduct­
ed under Gmmar V. Jarring, 
special United Nationii envoy. 
The Israeli government at 
six-hour cabinet meeting in 
Jerusalem appointed its UN 
ambassador, Yosef Tekoab, as 
Eban’s alternate.
Entertainer Sammy Davis
Jr„  stricken with pneumonia, 
was listed in satisfactory con­
dition in a Las Vegas hospital 
Sunday. A spokesman for Sun­
rise Hospital said the singer- 
actor-dancer was taken there in 
an ambulance Saturday suffer­
ing from an upper respiratory 
infection. He was given oxygen 
and put under observation,, the 
spokesman said. Davis was 
said to be suffering the “con­
sequences of exhaustion.”
A dead soldier rejected by a 
cemetery because he is black 
was given military arid reli­
gious honors at an armory 
Sunday, then carried to a mor­
tuary “because he doesn’t have 
six feet of U.S. ground on which 
to lay his head.” Willis Ed- 
wards, a bearded black student 
from Los Angeles who delivered 
the eulogy, also compared the 
dead soldier. Spec. Pendex- 
teur Eugene Williams, 20, to 
man without a country.” White 
army officers helping conduct 
services for Williams expres­
sed anger at the refusal of 
Hillerest Memorial Gardens of 
Fort Pierce, Fla., to allow the 
burial in a grave donated to 
the soldier’s family by a 72' 
year-old white woman.
The judicial system is the 
“imprimatur of illegitimacy” 
in United States society, Wil­
liam M. Kunstler, defence law­
yer in the Chicago Seven con­
spiracy trial, said Saturday. 
The courts have put more in­
nocent people in prison than 
have been kept out, Mr. Kun­
stler told a news conference. 
The American lawyer was in 
Ottawa to tape a television 
show at sfation CJOHi He is 
appealing sentence for con­
tempt of court in the conspiracy 
trial, in which five defendants 
were convicted and two acquit­
ted of crossing state lines with 
intent to riot during the 1968 




NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) — The b r i d e  v/as 
dressed in white, and so was 
the groom.
Marvin Haaland. 68, ex­
pected to be out of hospital in 
time for his wedding to Hildur 
Steen, 65, Simday, but a case 
of chicken pox after an opera­
tion forced a longer conva­
lescence than expected.
So hospital staff brought the 
wedding to his hospital room. 
He and Mrs. Steen were 
dressed in' white isolation 
smocks, and with white tissue 
paper flowers , and tape rec­
orded wedding music ■ they 
were married by Rev. W. E. 
Newby.
The Lions Gate Hospital 
staff made a cake, one nurse 
brought lace from her own 
wedding and another brought 
the music, tape-recorded at 
her nuptials.
When Mr. Haaland’S bride 
arrived, imaware of what had 
been done, she found it “so 
crowded I could barely get 
through.” Although in isola­
tion, Mr. Haaland said about 
45 people were iii arid out of 
toe room.
His doctor popped in for a 
minute but just grinned, he 
said.
AROUND B.C
Drownings In The Province 




























C.ipt. Int'l. , 2,70 2
Crestwood l,nn 1
CunnlnKhain 9 'a 1(
Dawson Dev, 4,25 4
Domun 5 j
Driver ,;u
EDP Indu.strlcs 1,65 b
Field (
Orenl Nat, ,80
Orou.se Mtn, 1.25 b
House of Stein ' 3,10 2
Hy'fi 2,75 , 2
IntCRralcd Wood 2,.50 ' 2
lonare 2,2,5 2
OK, Ilelli'oplei'.s 2,!I0 :i
OK, lloldillK:). .l.OOn o
Pace InduHtnef  ̂ 1.00 1




Wall and Rcdeon) 2,65
Wardali ■ 1,10 1
Am sterdam  Bans 
Sleeping Hippies
AMSTERDAM (AP) -  Am 
slerdam banned Friday sleeping 
in and around Dam Square, n 
favorite meeting place for hlm 
|)ie.s ' of many c o u n t r i e s .  
Hundreds of hippies habitunll.v 
sleep ni'oimd the Dam momi 
ment and In the nearby streets 
corridors and parks of centrai 
Am.sterdnm.
THINKING OF
b u i l d i n g :??
A«k for FREE plans, 
hrochunsa. epees. «tc.
OS, rS S « IIII .T  HOMES 
I BonuiNi \f l l :-4Mt
HIPPIE HAVEN
LONDON ((]P) -  City plan 
ners are con,sidering way.s of 
making the traffic island In tl>o 
c c n t f e of Piccadilly Circ\is 
,smalh-r and less accessible. 
CiiiTcnlly, the base around tiie 
famous Kro.s fountain la a mag 
net for lumdreds of hippies and 
foreign students each slimmer, 
Londoncr.s have protested that 
the crowd disfigures one v of the 
eit.v'.s most prominent slgllls.
THE # 1 HOVELOFTHE YEAR-NOW A MOTION PICTUREI
Senator's Plan 
To End S trife  
In  M idd le  East
IVASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tor J. W. Fulbright says the 
United Nations, using force if 
necessary, should settle the 
Midcast conflict by restoring 
pre-waV borders and j (ati'olling 
neutralized zones on both sides. 
And, "as an accom.nodation 
. . of Israel’s mistrust of toe 
United Nations.” Fulbright sug­
gests the United States follow 
up a treaty guarantee of Is­
rael’s security after she with­
draws from, territories occupied 
in 1967.
Fulbright, chairman of the Se­
nate foreign relations commit­
tee, advanced the proposals in a 
37-page speech prepared for 
floor delivery today.
In briefing reiwrters earlier, 
he commented that the plan 
could "bring the United Nations 
back to life.”
The Arkansas Democrat, noted 
th a t , the UN Charter . provides 
the authority to create a polite 
force for keeping peace in the 
Mideast “but we've never had 
sufficient identity of interest 
with the Russians to do it."
But ho snid th a t '“ the wciglit 
of evidence Iridlcatcs that the 
Russian.s do Indeed want a com 
promise .settlement in the Mid­
dle East,” and might agree to 
action by the UN Security Conn 
dl. , . ',
Coast To Coast 
Strike Is Set 
By U.S. Women
By THE ASSOCI.ATED PRESS
Wbmen plan to demand equal­
ity with men in rallies from 
coast to coast in toe United 
States Wednesday, the day of a 
N a t i o n a l  Women’s strike 
against menial jobs and kitchen 
work.
Leaders of toe women’s liber­
ation movement, who called toe 
strike to coincide with the 50th 
anniversary of women’s suf­
frage in the U.S., say strike ac­
tivities will include seminars, 
marches and the beginning of a 
nationwide boycott of five prod­
ucts that the movement con­
tends insult women in their ad­
vertisements.
The National Organization of 
Women—NOW—said . it w i l l  
identify the five products in 
New York Wednesday. NOW 
said the products treat women 
as “Deodorized young meat.” 
The- strike’s goals a re , job 
equality, free day-care centres 
and free abortions;
NOW launched its strike week 
activities Sunday at a service in 
ihe Arlington Street Unitarian- 
Univcrsalist Church in Boston. 
Betty Friedan, founder of the 
organization and author of The 
Feminine Mystique, predicted 
that millions of women will boy­
cott their jobs and close down 
their kitchens Wednesday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Drown­
ings in British Columbia to the 
end of July totalled 169, com­
pared to 133 to the same date 
last year. The B.C. Safety Coun- 
cU said toe reason for the higher 
death toll might be better wea­
ther attracting more people to 
toe water. During toe month of 
July itself, however, droymings 
declined to 34 from 40 last year.
• BODY RECOVERED
ENDERBY (CP)-The body of 
John Wayne Crocker, 12, of 
Enderby was recovered Satur­
day from the Shuswap River in 
this Okanagan community. The 
boy was reported missing Thurs 
day.
TWO SENTENCED 
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Gordon 
Macdonald and his wife Lor­
raine of Kamloops were sen­
tenced to one month each Fri­
day aftet conviction on charges 
of possession of codein. 'The 
couple, along with Josephine 
Ann Paul of Kamloops, has 
been bound over for British 
Columbia Supreme Court trial 
on charges of trafficking :n 
heroin.
PROJECT APPROVED
VlClTORIA (CP)—The provin 
cial government has approved 
preparatiori of working drawings 
and specifications for Burnaby 
General Hospital’s proposed 147- 
bed extended care unit. The pro­
ject is subject to the concur­
rence of the Greater Vancouver 
Reigional Hospital District.
STORE R ()B B ^
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Stereo 
equipment and ' about $400 in 
cash were stolen early/Saturday 
from Tapes International. Police 
said toe front glass door of toe 
building was kicked in.
WINDOWS BROKEN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van 
dais smashed 11 windows in the 
community centre building in 
Riley Pjark Friday night, caus­
ing an estimated $350 damage
MAN REMANDED
PORTALBERNI (CP)-AUan 
Wajme Dick, 24, of Port Albemi 
was remanded to Aug. 28 with 
out plea in court here Saturday
on a charge of attempted tnup* 
dcr of a peace officer. Constable 
W. A. Vanderbraak was wound­
ed in toe cheek Friday by a 
shot fired from a building as he 
was responding to a complaint.
TWO CHARGED
V.VNCOUVER (CP) — Brian 
Rcillj' and Hugh Shirreff, both 
18 and of Vancouver, were 
charged with breaking and 
entering and car theft Sunday 
after goods and a car belonging 




services were held today for 
Rene J'oseph de la Giroday, 89. 
who came to Vancouver in 1923 
from Mauritius Island off toe 
east coast of Africa to join his 
brothers in a sawmill operation 
here.
ATTENDANCE DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Attend­
ance: at toe second, day Sunday 
of the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion was 58,510 persons, a drop 
of about 7,800 from the same 
day last year. The two-day at­
tendance figure was 137,066, an 
increase of 747 from last year.
NO RAIL ACCESS
'There are about 25,000 com­
munities in the United States 





EDMONT'ON (CP) — British 
Columbia Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett Saturday invited Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan to join the 
ranks of Canada’s “have” prov­
inces.
Just as the “dynamic poli­
cies” of Social Credit have 
turned B.C. and Alberta into 
two of Canada’s three “have" 
provinces, the same thing can 
happen in Manitoba and Sns- 
katchewan, the premier told 
about 2,000 persons celebrating 
the 35th birthday of Social 
Credit in Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewnn, 
Iho premier said, should “look 
over and compare themselves 
with Alberta and British Colum­
bia . .
“We can keep toe rest of Can­
ada afloat and we're glad to do 
it but we’d like a little help 
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7 Nighia a Week
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday Ihroiigli .Saturday —- 2:00 ii.iii, 
Monday Through Sunday5-1- 7:00 p.m,
•  I S  lir., cniiscs on L.ikc Okanagan dcpait Imm ihc 
Ogopogo on Bernard,
•  Lnicriainrnciit and RciicshmcnK aboard,
ADULTS $2.00 c h il d r e n  $1.00
u n d e r  6 -  FREE!!!!
$ 1 0 0
BRICK
CLUB
The Swimming Pool 
•Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have joined toe $100 
Brick Club . during 
the past week:
1. IVIrs. Alex J. 
Smith.
Total Bricks sul> 
scribed to date: 24.
Do you want more 
information or an 
order form? Just 
drop a note to the 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box 
367, or phone 
763-3307 before 1 
p.m. daily.
JK-.
You're Invited To A
a t
S trohm 's
Get a head start into fall 
with a handsome hairstyle 
and make a habit of com­
ing back and “sitting in.” 
Strohm’s Beauty Shop spe­
cializes in expert perma­





BARBER & BEAUTY SHOPS
2974 South Pandosy St. Dial 762-2999
SC H O O L D IS T R ia  N O . 2 3  (K E L O W N A )
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE: Registration for beginners, and pupils who ore 
riew to  Kelowna School District, or returning a fte r a period of absence, 
and those who have moved from  one area to  another within th e  School 
District, will take  place as follows:
Kelowna Secondary School, 575 Harvey A v e n u e -
Grades 8 to  12 -—- A ugust 26 to 28. 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Dr. Knox Secondary School, 1555 Burtch Rood—
Grades 8 to  12 —- A ugust 26 to 28. 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
George Elliot Secondary School, W infield—
; , Grades 8 to 12 —  Septem ber 1 to 3. 9 a.m . to 12 noon.
George Pringle SccondOry. School, W estbank-
Grades 8 to 1 2 —  Septem ber
Rutland: Secondary School, Rutland— 
Grades 8 to  12 — Septem ber
K.L.O. Secondary-
Grades 8 to 10
1 to 3. 9 a.m* to 12 noon,
r  to 3. 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
A ugust 26 to  28. 9 a.m. to  12 noon,
d t the office on the Dr, Knox grounds.
ElEMEMTARY STUDENTS
’ REGISTER AT THE NEAREST SCHOOL AS FOLLOWS:
Monday, Tueidoy, Wednesday, August 24, 25, and 26—  2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Control Elementary, 1825 R ichter S t r e e t -
Grades, 1 to 7. Pupils for Glenn and DeH art register here also
A. S. Mothoson, 2090  Glenm ore S t r e e t -
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Benvoulin grades 1 to 4 register here also.
Bankhead School, 1280 W ilson Avenue—
Grddes 1 to  7.
Roymor School, 657 Raymer Avenue—
Grades 1 to 7.
Glonmore School, 960 Glenmore Drive—  ,
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for N. Glenmore and M ountainview register 
here also.
Martin School, 1434 G raham  Street—
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Gordon aiid Graham Schools register hero also,
Rutland Elementary, R utland—
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for W est Rutland School register here also. 
South Rutland School, R utland—<<
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Black M ountain register here also.
Dorothea Walker School, Pa ret Road—■
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for O kanogan Mission School register here also.
Wood Loke Elementary, W ood L a k e -
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for W infield, Oyamo, and O kanagan Centre 
Schools reg ister here also,
Weitbonk Elomentory, W estbank—
Grades ,1 to  7, '
Lokoviaw Elementary—
Grades 1 to  7.I . ■ - l(|f'-(III |!'- T ir ■ ■ ■ '
Pflochlond and Poochlond Primary—
Grades 1 to  7, Register a t Pcachland Primary School,
South Kelowna, East Kelowna and Mitiion Creek—
Grades I to /. 'R e g is te r  ot respective schools
Quigley Rood, R utland—
Grades 1 to 7, Regi.sicr ot South Rullond Elementary School.'^
Ellison Sehools, R utland-r-
rilison Prim ary, Crudes 1 to 4 P. vji i ul rillton  Primary, 
l-llison flem eniory , Grodes 1 to 6 Voqistpr nt Ruilnnd Elementnry
¥
'BEGINNERS MUST BE SIX I’d '0 1 ' 
- BIRTH CLRTII ICA ii:
iJtCEMBER 31, 1970 
-OUIRED, -
F, M acklin, Secretary-Treasurfer 
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D i s t r i c t  S c h o o l s
O p e n i n
Some Shifting Necessary 
After Sept. S ResumptionC IT Y  PAG EMonday, August 24, 1970
CONTINUING TO CHANGE KELOWNA SKYLINE
A mighty crane, is m op­
eration at the site of the 
partially completed federal 
building on  Queensway, 
where construction crews are 
driving the project up to its
three-storey height. Hamper­
ed by a three-month work 
stoppage, the $1,300,000 pro­
ject will be behind its original 
completion date, and is now
expected to be finished by 
the end of the year. Destined 
to house the new post office, 
the structure is now more 
than 40 per cent complete
and employs about 25 men. 
Douillard Construction, prime 
contractor on the project, is 




Kelowna postal employees to-1 suited in a backlog of 30 million. . . __lit.__:i ■\7anpnmfprday began clearing a mail 
backlog accumulated during a 
48-hour work stoppage Thurs­
day and Friday.
Local postmaster W. J. Bur­
gess said employees were “pro­
cessing plenty . of first class 
mail,” adding that which they 
began processing Saturday.
■ .More than 100 bags of bulk 
mail remained to-be sorted at 
the postal station for delivery 
Tuesday.
First class mail processed 
during the weekend and today 
will be read3' for delivery to­
day and Tuesday.
Meanwhile in Vancouver, a 
post office spokesman said 
work stoppages last week rc-
mail pieces in the Vancouver 
main post office. ,
He said the backlog should be 
cleared by Thurs|day, providing 
there were no ( further work 
stoppages. :
A spokesman said the strike 
tied up about 2.000 unemploy­
ment a n d  welfare cheques 
which lyere mailed Wednesday 
and Thursday.
However, in Kelowna, Mr. 
Burgess said no such backlog 
prevailed.
‘Tf people don’t, receive their 
cheques, we hear about it,” 
he said.
j “So far, we h a v e  received' no 
1 complaints.” .
RECORD YEAR?




A hot air inversion at higher 
levels is keeping the forest fire 
situation in the Kelowna ranger 
district at an “extremely high” 
potential.
Ranger Frank Pearce said to­
day although only one spot 
fire was reported at Westbank 
during the weekend, continuing 
dry, humid weather is provid­
ing a “very interesting” situa­
tion, which is “particularly 
precarious” at higher levels. 
The weekend fire brings to 60 
the number of blazes in the 
Kelowna ranger district since 
the fire season began May 1, al­
most equal the record of 61 
blazes logged in the particular­
ly bad year of I960; This time
N e w  G a m e s  B i d  
G a i n s  S u p p o r t
Industrial Commissioner 
Briefs Accepted To Oct. I
Disappointment without bit­
terness seems to be Kelowna’s 
attitude about losing the 1973 
Canada Summer Games to 
Hurnaby-New Westminster.
Although the summer games 
are the second big atliletic 
event tvhich Kelowna has bid 
for in two years, no one is sug­
gesting curtailing efforts to 
bring national and international 
competition to the city. ;
From Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
who declared, on the day Ot­
tawa announced the choice, 
Kelowna would keep trying, 
to f o r  m e r  committee men 
who worked on , large-scale 
events, to the man on the 
street, everyone seems to want 
the city in the running for fu 
ture activity.
Foremost in everyone's mind 
seeins to be the doncept that 
Kelowna can handle the big- 
time events,
Kelowna has a proven record 
in staging national events ip the 
past five years.
STARTING IN 1966
Starting with unlimited hy­
droplane races in '1966 and 1907, 
the city has staged the Cnna  ̂
dian . Curling , .Championship 
• March, 1968), the Dominion 
Drama Festival Final (May 
3969) and the Canadian .Tunior 
Golf Championships (August 
1969).
In the case of the Brier, Kel 
owna men bid for seven years 
before getting the event. Of the 
past 29 Briers, Kelowna ranks 
14lh on the attendance list, in 
apito of Its being the smallest 
community ever to stage the 
event, with by far the smallest 
arena,
Partieipants and offielnls at­
tending national events here 
have always spoken highly of 
the city's ability to stage the 
events, althovigh none have 
been ns large as the Canada 
Games,
The next winter games (after 
Saskatoon next year' are In 
J97.5, After the 1973 Mimmer 
games in New Westmitister- 
Hurnaby, the next 'Uimmer 
games will be in 1977,
Harold Ixmg. chairman of the 
I rommlttee which brought the 
,1968 Brier to Kelowna, said 
perserveranee is the key to 
bringing big-time sporting ae- 
Itvltv to a eitv.
.M rn i WORK
Before Brier was staged here 
five years of bids and between- 
blds public relations had laid 
slown the grmm<lwi'rk for ac- 
reptanee by the curling aiithor- 
Ities.
"You’ve got to keen phigglng 
and pluggiiig.” Mr, lamg spld, 
“ there should be personal rep-
many facilities paid for by the 
federal,government.
He added Kelowna would 
have been capable of staging 
the games and should continue 
to try for national events.
I think the city should keep 
itsqlf in the forefront on na­
tional competition,” Mr. Gibb 
said.
It's good for local j’outh 
when they have an opportunity 
to sec national and interna­
tional sports events.”
Mr, Gibb cited the number of 
willing workers on his golf 
championship committees as 
proof of Kelowna’s enthusia,sni 
for major projects.
Even people who have hover 
been connected with any gam-, 
es or events committees don't 
feel Kelowna should quit try- 
hig.
“Of course you've got to go 
on,” said Kelowna resident 
Peter Wayne, "you’ve got to 
keep at it or you don't get any 
thing."
Ills comments were echoed 
by Waiter Solme, ai.so of Kel­
owna, who never thought the 
city vfrould stop trying for 
events like summer or winter 
games.
“Why should .they stop lust 
because they don't get one'.'''
Another' resident, a;, young 
housewife, said she never, took 
much Interest, but thought it 
would be a good thing to keep 
trying for events which “let 
people know where - Kelowna 
was." ' ,
The only note of caution was 
from one man who felt the 
city should make serious "and 
costly” bids only when they be­
lieved Kelownp had a good 
ehance of siieeess.
A little caution was also urg­
ed by Roger Cottle, a major 
worker In the unlimited hydro- 
lilane eompetltlous held in Kel­
owna in 1966'67,
Mr. Gottle said events have 
a two-fold benefit for a city— 
to bring people in and nltalning 
publicity,
"If ,you're looking at it 
strictly‘from a publicity angle 
then the events should be sift 
ed—some create tremendous 
publicity but some don't," he 
said.
He added, however, most 
ev('iil.s staged in Kelowna were 
"great for the community
last year there were 33 fires 
reported in the Kelowna ran­
ger district.
Mr, Pearce, said about 15 
men are still engaged in mop­
ping-up operations at the Ray- 
mer Lake fire site, now calcu­
lated to encompass a : burned 
area of some 2,600 acres. “As 
long as the weather stays hot 
and dry; it will keep smolder­
ing,” he added.
A quiet front is also reported 
on open fire permits, - which 
-have-been banned in the pro­
vince until further notice. “The 
public behaved itself during 
the weekend,” said Mr. Pearce, 
who reminds campers, tourists 
and residents that infractions 
of the fire ban decree can lead 
to prosecution and a maximum 
fine of 15500.
The area worst-hit by-current 
forest blazes is in the Kam­
loops forest district, where l20 
nien using 20 bulldozers are 
fighting a 200-acre fire 30 miles 
east oL that Interior point. Lo­
cated at Scotch Creek, the fire 
is retjortcdly burning in steep, 
heavily timbered slash, An­
other fire on the Rainy River, 
10 miles from Port Mellon in 
the Vancouver district, was re­
ported - under control Sunday 
after growing from 70, to 105 
acres. Another concern is a 12- 
acre fire at Hatzic Lake in the 
Vancouver forest di.strict.
The detailed breakdown of 
total firo.s, and .costs in the 
Kamloops district . and the 
whole of B.C. was not available 
today. - ^
, Fire fighting costs are run­
ning about four times ahead of 
this point last year and are 
nearing tlic all-time record of 
$7,000,000 tor one fire season,,
The south side of Briarwood 
Avenue, between 1221 and 1359, 
is the sixth and final week’s 
winner in the current Kelowna 
Kiwanis Club’s block beautiful 
campaign.
The grand award winner will 
be named next week from the 
six: winners, Briarwood, Maple 
Street, Taylor Crescent, Carru- 
thers Street, south side of 1300 
block Wilson Avenue and the 
north side of 1200 block .Law- 
son-Ave.,
Lawson Avenue ' was last 
year’s grand award winner. .
Individual homes judged, this 
week were 764, 1033 and 1165 
StockweU Ave.; 765 and 775 Wal- 
rod, St.r, 2497 Abbott St.;, 1460 
Mountain Ave.; 905 and 874 Ken­
nedy St.; 1258 Mountainview St,; 
1381 Cherry Cres. East; and 
,1462 and 1467 Lonibardy Sq.
The Central Okanagan is still 
thinking about an industrial 
commissioner.
For some time it appeared no. 
one wanted one—one quit and 
the other couldn’t be, paid for 
more than half a year. ,
Since May, the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan has 
decided to take a look,
A seven-man committee, con­
sisting of chairman, W. C. Ben- 
entt, Andiew Duncan. T. R. 
Stuart, representatives from the 
Regional District,: H; B; Siihp- 
son and Milton Reece,■ repre­
sentatives of the public,) and 
Aid. Alan Moss and, Aid; Rich­
ard Stewart, from the city 
council, wiil hear briefs submit­
ted by the public. . /
-Those submitting briefs must 
answer the three following 
questions: whether they support 
or oppose re-establishing the. 
position; if supporting, to indi­
cate what financial support they 
are prepared to contribute, arxJ
any other information relevant 
to the situation.
A. T. Harrison, board admin­
istrator, said the committee will 
hear submissions before Oct. 1.
After that they will decide on 
a recommendation and report 
to the board. ■
Submissions may come froni 
individuals, groups or organiz- 
ations. " ). ' . . ■ )
Reg Nourse held the position 
until late 1969, when he resign­
ed- to become general manager 
of Homco Industries.
Briice Mearns replaced: Mr.
Nourse on an interim, 'basis,' 
position which lasted until mid' 
May.
City council felt the regional 
district should assume a major 
role in the post, since most in­
quiries .'and subsequent new, in­
dustry, location was outside the 
city.'-'
'The city advocated a financial 
split-between itself, the Kelow­
na Chamber of Comnierce and 
the board. ■
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
officials are preparing for an 
influx of students, but no one 
knows how many will be en­
rolled until school opens Sept.
8. ■
■='red Macklin, school district 
secretary - treasurer, said to 
day projections based on aver­
age, increases of nine to 12 per 
cent per year during the past 
five years, say 12,()00 students 
will , be enrolled in district 
schools.
This would be an increase of 
approximately 1,100 from the 
10,793 pupils within the system 
last June.
During the past five years 
the average increase in student 
population was 1,000 pupils, or 
6,000 pupils since 1965.
P rio r  to  1965, Mr. Macklin 
says, the ave rag e  inc rease  whs 
two and a  half per  cent to three 
per  cent per  y ea r ,  or about a 
q u a r te r  of the r a te  during the 
p a s t  five years.
HIGHWAY FACTOR 
“The opening of the Rogers 
Pass boosted our attendance,” 
Mr. Macklin s a i d ,  adding 
Prairie residents flocked to the 
area in droves, creating pro­
blems for the school district.. 
With the current labor situa­
tion in the province, including 
strikes and lockouts, Mr. Mac­
klin said there might be a de 
cUne in student population, but 
it would be difficult to calculate 
the figure until students regis­
ter in the Clasrooms SepL 8.
Registration has begun for 
students in elementary grades 
today and will complete on 
Wednesday. Secondary students 
will enroll Wednesday to Fri­
day.
Mr. Macklin said a number of 
parents \vho recently arrived 
in the area, believe they could 
enroll their students when 
ichools open for the new year.
“This is incorrect,” Mr. 
Macklin says, adding ; parents 
should .enroll their children as 
soon as possible.
DOUBLED
If the past five years has 
seen, the stud.ents population 
double, the same holds true for 
teachers.'
Five years ago, about 200 tea­
chers were employed in the 
system.
In June, 515 were employed, 
an increase of 60 from the pre­
vious: year. ■
NO INJURIES
A rear-end collisioiV on High­
way 33 and Hollj’wood Road 
Saturday resulted in about $450 
damage and no injuries. Vehi­
cles involved in the mishap at 
4;30 p.m., were driven by Ern­
est Vaneha of Rutland and 
Robert Crawford, of Kelowna,,
$1,800 DAMAGE
A truck driven by Kennetlv 
Melnickel of Kelowna, ’ left the 
highway, at the: Intersection of 
Old Vernon Road and Anderson 
ling two utility poles and caus- 
Road, at 3:30 a.m,, today, bit­
ing about $1,800 damage. No iii- 
,juries were .rei'ortod.
Hospital Busier Than In 1
Births and the number of ents have been admitted, com
patients admitted at Kelowna 
General Hospital during July 
were iip over those from a year 
ago,' .says'' the monthly statist­
ical report issued today,
Births in July were 52, com­
pared with 40 the year pre­
vious;
However, tlie number of 
birth.V to date for the. year re­
mained slightly behind those 
of last year, 389 in 1970, com­
pared with 390 in 1969.
six-hundred and .seventeen 
patients wer,e admitted in July, 
compared witli 485 the year 
previous. To date, 3,716 ,patl-
pared with 3,279 in 1969 for 
the same period. ,
' Average day slays for adults 
and children in .July was 7,6, 
down from 8.9 the year pre 
yious. However, the average for 
the year remained 8,9, but 
down from 9,5 from a corre.s- 
ponding period in 1969.
Patients clays for both adults 
and children in July was 4,913 
up from 4,3.54 in 1969, To date 
32,946 patient days have been 
recorded, up Irorn 31,094 
1969.
on
r"xciitatlon, you've got to 
c'ovvn there and kiio«'k 
doorfi."
“ I thmk we slioutd de(|lnllely 
I onlmuc to bid -It tickes tune 
)>ul these things aie woiih- 
vvtiile’
J S .1 M iio ' (id>b, eluur- 
tnivn of ihe eoinmitlee hostmg 
the ( ’iuiiidiftn .Imiioi , Gulf 
O inmpiun>hl|n  held I.t H vear 
Bt the Kelovvii.a Golf mid f ’uun- 
t ry  Club, ex|ues<i(-d sorrow 
idmtil Ottawa'* ehouo  beraose  
th* city would hiiv« received
i' ; >-■ ’■ _ . - -Vi. ■ ■ ■...... ,, • ,. { "♦ "L • ’ J# I , , Y , i I ' ’ If, , ,
During this period, experi­
ence has shown an increase o f ,
40 to 50 teachers per year,” Mr. 
Macklin says.
To accommodate the influx 
of teachers and pupils, the 
school board has had to add 
classrooms ' to existing struc­
tures, meaning some schools 
have had to operate on a shift 
schedule.
Shift schedules will operate 
at KLO.and Dr, Knox Secon- . 
dary and George Pringle and 
Rutland Secondary Schools.
Dr. Knox students will attend 
classes during one-half of a 
schooLday while KLO st"dcnts 
attend classes at Dr. Knox the 
second half.
UNTIL EASTER 
Mr. Macklin said this situa­
tion wiU conbnue until Easter, 
while- construction continues on 
KLO Secondary School.
Classes w iU  be -shifted at 
(3eorge Pringle while construc­
tion continues oh fqur class­
room additions.
At Rutland Secondary, an 11- 
room addition will be consU'uc- 
ted- Classes will also be shifted 
to allow for construction.
K e l o w n a  Secondary and 
George EUiott are “OK” , Mr. 
Macklin says, and no class 
shifts are anticipated.
Classes will be shifted at a 
number of elementary schools 
in the school district to facili­
tate construction or additions. 
These schools include West- 
bank, LakevieW, Dorothea Wal­
ker, Wood Lake, Quigley Road 
and Raymer,
Students will be shifted at 
Ellison for two to three days 
to allow for completion Sept. 11.
WORK HALTED
The three-month lockout by 
the Cpnstructipn Labor Rela­
tions Association against 19 
trade unions halted work on the 
projects earlier this year.
Other schools to open in Sept­
ember are Road, Sept.
18 and tlie new Peachland ele­
mentary school, Sept. 25.
Completion dates for the other 
schools currently under con­
struction range from Christmas 
to Easter.
Raymer Elementary, on the 
city's southern end, where four 
new classrooms and a library, 
worth $150,000, are being con­
structed, should be completed 
by. Christmas.
For Return To Classrooms
Registration for pupils who 
are new to Kelowna .school dis­
trict 23, returning after a period 
of absence, or those who have 
moved from one area to anoth­
er w'tl'in, the school district, 
will take place as follows: 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
575 Harvey Ave., for students 
in Grades 8 t,o 12, Aug. 26-28, 
9 a.m. to 12 npon.
Dr. Knox Secondary School, 
15.55 Burtch Rond, for students 
in Grades 8 to 12, Aug, 26-28, 
9 a.m. to 12 noon,
George E l l i o t  Secondary 
School, Wiiiticld, for students 
in Grades 8 to 12, Sept. 1-3, 9 
a.m. to 12 noon.
George Pringle Secondary 
School, Westbank, for students 
in Grades 8 to 12, Sept. 1-3, 9 
a,m, to 12 noon.
Rutland Secondary School 
Rutland, for students in Grades 





A Kfilownn woman who had
'her own biisli’ Sunday at Flii- 
try eBtalOH was almost discov 
ered. Following a swim, slie dc- 
elded not to go back to the 
ladles’ room in the dining hull 
to ehaiige, I'lit llioiight a 
seeliulea inish around Hie corn­
er from llie swimming area 
would Hiifflee, She had just 
completed her qlilck clinnge 
when an elderly man sti'olled 
by her bush, niiieh to I he 
amnsement of several swim 





A few slimvei.t and tliuuder-
go I s to im s are  cxpiTlcd in the Oka­
nagan this nftenuKm and eve­
ning, although ttkics should he 
i\iamly suniiv todav and Tuc;-- 
day
Winds I'otild gust to 25 mph 
III ilumderaioi ino
The hlgi|v toUa.v and 'Dir-d.iv 
-houlil' 1m‘ 9il or 9.5. while the 
low tunlght should drop to the 
SOv
The high and low m Kelown.i 
S.vtuiday were 87 and 46. ami 
Stindav 9? and 5l There was no 
precipitation either day.
J l ^ ‘f ' l ’
w-irt b< -jW-w-tAsM m-Ht ■
RUTLAND'S OASIS OF COOL
On a blaring hot day, a 
giNHl p:in of the youth of llui- 
land head.s for the ( 'eiitennial 
P ark  Pool for ,i emihng di|). 
Itci 'cntlv (’on'i)leted renova- 
tiont enlargixl and irniHoved
the )iool, winch has l>et n an 
miM.s of cool III the eomniuii- 
ity for almost two decades. 
Morleni chlorination and 
uraiiiage f.icihlic.s were in-
.slnllcd and hfegiiaids m e  on 
duly (lady. P.o 1 of Ihe ie- 
-novatiouH wi le |>;o(l for bv 
a s:t,0(MI gram, from the But. 
land Agi'icultiii ,il Society and
p.iitlv hv rommuniiy projeel* 
like the recent walkathoii- 
swimalhoii, which netted H2,-* 
000 (or the ixkiI fund,
— IConner Photo)
Motorlsta in the Mission Sat­
urday wen* intrigued'^ by a 
young miss lending hei\ horstt 
-— while riding a bicyle, The 
unusual cornbiiiutinn wan ri|)- 
pniently not ihe sinoolhesL op- 
ciution; UN (ho Imrso wmibl 
ellhiT lag behind at the end of 
Ihe reins or crowd up close 
to the cyclltd . , . clearly not 
a reroiiimciided inucU.stJ for 
cycllhts.
Two amall boya having a 
quiet nniolm while sealed on the 
h’dge of the • retaining wall 
close to the M V Flntry Queen's 
dock Sun lav w(i< an waie f(i 
some time of the cunoiin glun- 
c(‘S of till tasM ipus I Iki it to 
cmlmrk on a cruise. When they 
finally discovered theiit aud­
ience' one Jauntily re|>lled he 
was enjoying hhi smoke. Imt 
the Ollier, who looked rather 
greenish around the gills, only 
held 111* head and mumbled, 
t
KLO Secondary, for students 
in Grades 8 to 10, Aug. 26-28, 9 
a.m. to 12 noon, at the office 
on tlie Dr, Knox Secondary 
School grounds.
Registration for beginners, 
six years old before Dec. 31, 
1970, and for pupils in the* 
above clasiSiflcation but not at 
secondary school age, will take 
place today, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday from 2 p.ni. to 4 p.m, at 
the nearest school as follows: .
Central Elementary, 182$ 
Richter St., for students in 
Grades 1 to 7 (pupils for Glenn 
and DeHart to register here 
also).
A, S. Matheson, 2Q90 Glen- 
more St., for students in Grad­
es 1 to 7 (pupils for Benvoulln, 
Grades I to 4, to register hero 
also),
Bankhead School, 7280 Wilson 
Ave,, for sludepls in Grades I 
to 7.
Raymer School; 657 Raymei? 
Ave., for students in Grades I  
to 7.
Glenmoro School, 900 Glen- 
more Dr., for students In Grad­
es 1 to 'I (pupils for North 
Glenmorc and Mountainview to 
register here also).
Marlin School, 1434 Graham 
St., for students in Grades 1 to 
7 (pupils for Gordon .and Gra­
ham schools to register here 
also),
Rutland Elementary, Rut­
land, for students in Grades I 
to 7 (pupils for West RutlnncJ 
Seliool reglslor hero also),
South Ridland School, Rut­
land, for studenis In Grades I 
to 7 (pupils for Blnek Mouiilnln 
to register lioro also),
Dorothea Walker School, Par- 
et Road, fdr students in Grades 
1 to 7 (pupils for Oknnagatt 
Mission Seliool to register hero 
also).
Wood L a k e  Elementary, 
Wood'Lake, for students in 
Grades 1 to 7 .(pupils for Win­
field, Oynma and Okanagah 
Centre Schools to icglnter liera 
alNol,
WcHlbank ElenK'ntary, Wesl-i 
bank, for studeiitfi in Grad(;s 1. 
to 7.
Lakeview Elemenlary,. for, 
studenis In Grades 1 1o 7.
Peaehland and PeachlamI 
Priipary, for students hi Gradn 
es 1 to 7, register at Peaehland' 
Primary,
South Kelowna, East Kelowim 
and Mission Creek, for sludeiils' 
in Gindes 1 to 7, register at 
re.specllve seh<»«»hi.
Quigley Road, niilland, for 
students it) Grndes 1 to 7, reg- 
ister at South Rutland Elemen­
tary Sclaxil. ^
Ellison Schools, Iluthind, EI-» 
lison Primary, for students in* 
Grades 1 to 4, register at Elll-JI 
son Primary; Ellison Elemcn-JJ 
lary, for sttKlenta In Grades In 
to 6, register at Rutland Ele-** 
mentary. , , , "
, /
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C o n v e n t i o n s  I m p o r t a n t
Seventeen reasons why conventions 
are important to business firms, 10 
reasons why they are vital to com­
munities, and some reasons, why con­
ventions arc important to governments 
were given to the Commons finance 
committee by the Travel Industry As­
sociation of Canada (formerly the 
Canadian Tourist Association).
Opposing the taxation “White 
Paper” proposals to tax convention 
and entertainment expenses, the TIAC 
brief said the move would seriously 
harm business in many cities and 
throw thousands ot persons out of 
work.
Convention delegates spent about 
$200 million in Canada during 1969, 
according to TIAC research, of which 
$140 million was for community ser­
vices and the rest in travel.
While , most of the large national 
and . international conventions were 
held in three major cities, two-thirds 
of the total convention business was 
shared by more than 80 small cities, 
for which convention business was 
“extremely important”.
“Any diminution of attendance 
would injure the communities’ travel 
and hospitality services facilities and 
the associations involved,” the TIAC 
brief said. Tax revenues of govern­
ments at all levels would be drastical­
ly reduced.
Basing its arguments on white paper 
statements indicating a “disastrous” 
85 per cent decrease in convention and 
entertainment spending, the brief en­
visaged a layoff of up to 36,000 per^ 
sons, directly involved in the industry 
and another 67,000 whose livelihood 
depended on them.
“The problems and costs of re­
training for other jobs are staggering 
to contemplate.’’
Tax losses could amount to $62 
milion for the federal government, 
$28 million for the provinces, and $19 
million for cities, making a total loss 
of $109 million.
Furthermore, if companies and 
other organizations did not send dele­
gates to annual meetings of associa­
tions, the associations would be severe­
ly damaged.
The TIAC brief said conventions 
were not play sessions but were im­
portant to business for learning about 
new equipment, new processes, new 
products, exchanging information and 
ideas, making contacts, training staff, 
and learning what governments are 
doing—among other things.
A survey of .100 major corpora­
tions showed that top executives con­
sidered conventions important for 
greater efficiency and more sales— 
hence greater tax revenue for gov­
ernments. Convention attendance was 
carefully regulated and expenditures 
were controlled in cost-bene^t terms. 
Convention attendance was not a 
bonus or reward for employees but in­
volved long hours and hard work. ,
A survey of major national busi­
ness and trade associations showed 
that 90 per cent of daytime activity 
at conventions was devoted to busi­
ness and 90 per cent of the delegates 
attended the business sessions. Asso­
ciation executives predicted that the 
white paper proposal would reduce 
convention attendance and restrict 
some conventions to central Canada.
N e w  A u t o  S a f e t y  R u l e s
The transport department has 
announced a sweeping series of pro­
posed motor vehicle safety regulations, 
including a provision aimed at limiting 
exhaust emissions given out by gaso­
line-power vehicles. .
Departmental spokesmen say the 
proposals are almost identical to those 
now in effect in the United States; and 
would hit mainly some European and 
Japanese cars coming into Canada.
Interested parties will be allowed 
about a month to make representa­
tions to the department before the pro­
posals are drafted into formal regula­
tions to take effect at the end of this 
■•year.
A bill permitting the government to 
set standards for auto safety was pass­
ed by the Commons this spring. It 
sets put a maximum fine.of $200,000 
for any manufacturer or importer 
breaking the regulations.
A spokesman said the transport de­
partment also is working on safety 
regulations for snow vehicles and 
farm tractors, not included in the cur­
rent regulations. He said the snow 
vehicle proposals should be ready in 
six weeks.
The proposal governing hydrocar­
bon and carbon monoxide auto ex­
haust emissions is a highly technical 
one.
It would limit the amount of hydro­
carbon given off by a light-duty vehi­
cle to 2.2 grams per vehicle mile and 
to 275 parts per million by volume 
for a heavy vehicle.
Carbon monoxide cmissiom would 
be limited to 23 grams per vehicle 
niilc and 1.5 per cent by volume for 
a heavy vehicle.
The crankcases of gasoline-powered 
vehicles would have to be built in such 
a way, under the proposals, that no 
crankcase emissions could escape.
The exhaust proposal also carries 
detailed instructions for testing of 
cars by manufacturers.
Spokesmen say the department is 
also actively studying possible meas­
ures to limit noise from motor vehi­
cles. Such a regulation is already in 
effect in California and tlie idea is 
being studied in Britain.
Other proposals include;
-—Control of such , things as sun 
visors, ignition, lights, turn signal and 
windshield wipers which must be with­
in “operational reach” of a driver re­
strained by an approved seat belt.
—Choke, lights, windshield defog- 
ging and de-icing buttons must be 
identified by words or signs.
—-In  cars with automatic transmis­
sions, control between forward and 
reverse must be through neutral.
—A gear shift mounted bn  a steer­
ing column must move clockwise from 
neutral to any forward drive position 
and a “park” position must be at the 
end adjacent to the reverse drive posi­
tion.
—Every vehicle must be equipped 
with a windshield dei'ogging and de­
icing system and a windshield wiper 
system with at least two speeds, main­
tained irrespective of engine speed or 
load.
—Braking systems must be such 
that if failure of a pressure component 
or leak of hydraulic fluid occurs, the 
remaining portion of the brake sys­
tem will allow a vehicle to stop from 
a speed of 60 miles an hour in not 
more than 646 feet without excessive 
swerving.
—An emergency brake system must 
be mounted on the instrument panel 
illuminating in view of the driver in 
case of a brake failure.
—Limits must be placed on the re­
flective qualities of such things as mir­
rors, windshield wipers, horn , rings 
and wheel devices to protect drivers 
from glare.
—A vehicle must be constructed 
according to rigid specifications for 
room and safety in the area of a driv­
ers’ head. .Similar specifications arc 
set for protection of the head area for 
passenger seats.
—Head resirainis must be placed 
on the back ('f driver and passenger 
.seats in all vehicles.
—Steering wheels must collapse 
under a heavy impact,
If the regulations take effect at the 
enti of the year, they would apply to 
all vehicles built in 1971 and after.
B y g o n e  D a y s
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS ACiO 
Aufiist l!Ht0
City m erchant*  voicetl s irons  objection 
4o a Kelowna city council proiaiani to 
throw the shop cloeliig iH'gulntion* wide 
apen. Chief sixikesmen for the m erchants  
were H arry  Mitchell and Hert Johnston. 
Mayor Parkinson said “ A lai'Kor city of 
Kelowna fs RolnR to rom e Into beiiiff 
sooner than expected, and chanKcs will 
00  Inevitable ." Decision was jwstixmed 
.intll af te r  Sept. IS when the Iwundary 
•xtenston o im e s  into effect.
20 YEARS AGO 
AuRiist 19.S0
The Kelowna iK)St offlro Muff played 
lost to  150 postal employees from 
)ioVooi to Kamloops, a t  the second an- 
iiial Okanagan  Postal Employees picnle 
)n Sunday, in the  Kelowna P.vrk. Tim 
softball gam e Imtween n«>rth an t 
ended in a 1648 lie. ' l lw  1951 picnic is 
to Iks held in Veinots.
JO TEARH AGO 
AqkusI 194(1
D Com pany, Rocky MouiUain Rangers, 
and R Squadron of the R.C. Dragoops. 
left for two w jck J  in c a m p  on M ission ' 
Hill, V'ernon, 11 lore a r e  over  1 .0*W inen
N
on stm iK lh of Use two units, with de- 
tni'limi'iil.s III Knmioop.s, Itcvel.stoke, 




Miss M argare t  Mackenzie, chale lalne 
at govonimeiU house, Victoria, wiiH erl- 
lei'laliH'd at a luncheon given In her 
honor by the ladles of Kelowna and d i i i - ' 
ti let, (luest.s, included Mrs, S, F, Tolinie, 
wife of the prem ier , Mrs, C. A, Colteral, 
Vancouver and L ienl,( lov ,  Hnnanlph 
Hnice, Mrs, H It, q ia l lenhury ,  wife of.  
the mayor, piesided at the function,
’ .50 YEARS AGO
Auk list 1920
At Ihe Em iness: Monday nnd T iie 'dav ,  
\niln  Stewnit in "The Fighting She'iv 
heidrsN", ii ( 'h r  h 'r  <lullin' film and 
(hiisti i-  rtimfO) 'I liiir'nl.iv, on 
onlv, '* H n c k le l ic r rv f tn iV  F r d a v  rml 
S.ilniday, Mabel N'oinnoiil in "P in io"
on VEAK.S AG(»
AuKUst tsin
A high honor has rom e to Kclow.aa 
with the selection of .lames C lhh ns one 
of the judges at the Third Nai.'onal Apple 
Show to t>e held at Si-.kane Kov. 4 to 19,
NEW S ANALYSIS
.A
I s  I t  D e m o c r a c y  
I n  L a t i n  A m e r i c a ?
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Brazil, t h e  largest Latin 
American county and poten­
tially an economic giant, is tak­
ing some steps which are in­
terpreted as a slow movement 
back towards democracy after 
years of military dictatorship. 
All legislative assemblies, closed 
since 1968, will be allowed to 
reopen. The Brazilian govern­
ment, (which is, ,in effect, the 
army) says this relaxation of 
the dictatorship is in prepara­
tion for elections in November.
These will npt be free elec­
tions, as we understand them: 
They will be run by governors 
who have just been appointed by 
the army regime and who will 
take office one month before 
tlie elections. The nominations 
of the governors must be sub­
mitted to the legislative assemi- 
blies of the various Brazilian 
states, but army control is so 
evident that approval of the 
nominees seems certain in most 
cases: unpleasant things happen 
to legislators who oppose the 
army.
The list of these new gover­
nors is-'iiomposed mainly of 
technocrats who have largely 
had nothing to do with politics. 
Three of the 22 governors are 
military men. One, the gover­
nor or Guanabara state which 
is the administrative name for 
metropolitan Rio de Janeiro. It
DON QUIXOTE FORGOT HIS HORSE
F u t u r e  P o p u l a t i o n  G r o w t h  
M a y  B e  E x t r e m e l y  C o s t l y
MONTREAL (CP) —  Ani- 
m als  die in  crowded places 
because of stress, says a 
McGill University psychology 
professor.
If the sam e is true  in hu-. 
m ans ,  and  it probably is, then 
the cost of future population 
growth will be high.
K arl  Konrad says tha t  i n , 
conditions of overpopulation 
“ the m echan ism s of social 
o rd e r  collapse or a re  absent."
To pu t it another way, when 
people a re  forced to exist in 
crowded a reas  their  society 
m ay- eventually collapse due 
to crime, violence, disease 
and depression—all caused by 
the stress of being crowded by 
other hum an  beings.
No one has yet proved th a t  
hum an  beings react,  to stress 
in the sam e way animals do.
But m any  scientists have 
s trong suspicions tha t  stress 
and; frustration can drive peo­
ple to distraction and they 
point to violence in the ghet­
tos, a  rising suicide ra le  and 
h e a r t  and ulcer conditions 
am ong executives as jirelimi- 
n a ry  evidence:
WE S U F F E R  TWICE
Prof. Konrad suggests tha t 
"crowding m ay be stressful in 
m a n  to  the extent tha t it in­
volves a los.s of c o n i r o r  over 
his im m edia te environment. , 
F o r  examples, crowded su­
p erm a rk e ts  and traffic jam s 
are  situations tiiat can reduce 
norm al men and women to a 
s ta te  of serehming despair ,  
weeping, p h y s i c a 1 illness, 
fighting and even homicide,
And the re’s the example of 
someone whose sleep is con­
tinually disturbed by, .say, 
noisy neighbors and s treet 
clatter ,
"A fter  a while, oven if the 
din ceases, you lie awake, 
.sweating, waiting for it to 
s ta r t  aga in ."  - 
Prof. Konrad says that after 
a few nights of noisy interru|>- 
lions "s leep may become al­
m ost  impossible,"
"We suffer o n c e ' for tlie 
stress of each rea l in te rrup­
tion and once again for the 
anxiety over the expectation 
of each  future in tenup tion .” 
The effects of stress caused 
by overcrowding among ani­
m a ls  a re  welkloeiiirienled. 
Sym ptom s’ of nnlinnl slre.ss In­
clude u l c e r  ,s, hyportonslon, 
impotence and glandular up­
sets ns well ns withdrawal 
from the community, deser­
tion of young, liomn.sexunlily 
and oilier sexual perversions 
nnd aggressive behavior.
These changes, says Prof.
Konrad, seem  to reshlt from 
the  fact tha t s tress can over-.
. s timulate the ad renal  cortex, 
which pumps out more than 
45 hormones controlling many 
im fw rtan t body functions.
L,ike an automobile engine, 
if i t  is driven too hard  the 
whole system breaks  down.
He points especially to  a 
study of overcrowding among 
Norway rats .
The ra ts  were placed in a 
pen; divided into four inter­
connected s q u a r e s .  Strong 
dom inant ra ts  took control of 
two of the pens,, forcing 
w eaker  ratS: into the other 
tw o . . .
The pens chosen by the 
dom inan t  ra ts  coiild be  en- 
, te red  only t o m  one direction;
m aking them  easy to d e fe n d .: . 
: The ' other two could be en­
te red  from two directions nnd 
thus were m o r e . difficult to 
control.
As the population in the 
pens increased the dom inant 
r a t s  kept their a reas  com fort­
able and uncrowded, while the 
. excess population was forced 
, into the other two pens m ak­
ing them helplessly over­
crowded. ,
Aiid as  crowding increased 
behavior deteriorated.
Some ra ts  withdrew from 
the, colony to lie in a ,sluix)i'. 
Only at night did tliey vehtuve 
forth to ; n i b  b 1 e at food 
trougffis. Others developed bi­
za r re  s e x u a l  habits, with 
m ales  mounting males as well 
as pregnant females and fem­
ales loo' old to conceive. 
Fighting erupted for no ap p a r ­
en t  reason,
Those abnonnnlitics were 
, not found , in , the iincrqwded 
pens. F em ales  lhei;6 were 
.sleek and healthy and took 
ca re  of their young.
Prof. Konrucl says i l in l  al­
though there i.s a lack of da ta  
about m an 's  reaction to over- 
e r  0  w fl i n g " m e n  anci ra ls  
sha re  the sam e phy.siological 
mcchanismB ot response to 
xtress."
Tills is his analysis ,of what 
m igh t hajiiien to m an  in 
crowded conditions;
—"There i.s a loss of control, 
over  cnvlroninental interac- 
’ lions,
—"I t  is often impossible to 
eoiii|)lele nctlons or intended 
actions because of frequent lii- 
lernipllons,
—"The liullvklual Is uiicer- 
tain as to how other indivldii- 
als  are  going, to act at any 
given momeiil."
Til siicli eonililloii.s, men 
iniiy be forced to jiursiie 
every  a s ix 'c lO f  life In ihe
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is in the assembly of this state 
tliat opposition to the army re­
gime has been strangest.
Some observers of the Brazil- * 
ian scene fear the regime may 
be repudiated in the elections v 
of some states, nnd defeat would 
almost certainly induce Wio 
army to cancel its tentative 
steps towards democratization.
But such defeat is highly un­
likely. To begin with the 17 
men most likely to rally tlu» 
opposition, have been deprived 
of their political rights for 10 
years: they cannot stand for 
election or even make public 
speeches.
In addition, the Brazilian mili­
tary government has a law on 
the books which allbws the sum­
mary arrest, with no judicial 
procedure! of any political op­
ponent who is declared to 
threaten the stability of the %i 
regime. This law effectively 
cools the ardour of opposition- 
nists.
It should be added, in fairness, 
that though it has suppressed 
democratic liberties, the Brazil­
ian army brought under control 
a runaway inflation and has 
worked harder at developing 
backward regions than pre­
vious governments. The forth­
coming el ctions, therefore arc 
unlikely to produce results that 
would serious^ worry the army.
I t  will rem ain  in control and 
acquire some m easures  of demo­
cra tic  respectability.
m idst of relative strangers 
whose behavior with respect 
to  t  h e m  s e IV e s is largely 
changing or  unknown,.
I n  uncrowded societies— 
small towns, for e x a m p le -  
people know each other and 
generally have the security of 
knowing in advance how var­
ious people a re  likely to act in 
any situation.
MAN BETTER OFF
, Even in : la rger  towns the 
w ay people dr-ess, the jobs 
they have, the clubs they be­
long to and even their accent 
• when speaking helps others 
ge t  an idea of how'they will 
' act.;,
, But in crowded urban ghet­
tos s trange faces drift by. 
People a re  constantly nioving 
, from one address to another. 
The result  is tha t  i t ’s difficult 
, to know how ''a  neighlx)!- will 
ac t  or w hat his beliefs are. ■
■ Man is unique, though, in , 
having more control over 
stress than animals! He can 
m o d i f y  his environment, 
choo.se certain, ocoiipatipiis, 
places to dive, - attitudes. The 
num ber system can be used in 
crowded stores, Die queue 
system to regulate admissions, 
to crowded areas;
.BIBLE BRIEF
“ And they said, Relieve on 
the Lord Jesus Clirisl, and IKoii 
shall  be saved, and iliy house." 
Acts
Ili'ri' is Hie answer to life’s 
grcalosl queslioii, "What mu.st 
1 do to be saved?"  Nothing can 
change tha t and nothing else 
will ohnngo yon. "Believe only."
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I t  is nearly a half-century 
since the late W. L. Mackenzie 
King first becam e p r im e minis­
ter' of Canada; it is n ea r ly  a 
quater-century  since he retired. 
During his long poltical heyday, 
the  grandson of C anada’s Little 
Rebel confided to his d ia ry  his 
thoughts, his deeds and triviali­
ties. Although in the eyes of 
some he had much to be m odest 
about, he eogtistically re fe r red  
to  his daily notes as The Rec- 
: ord. Hence the title, The M ac­
kenzie King Record, of two new 
volumes of ex tracts  from tha t  
d ia ry ,  covering 1945-46 and 1947- 
48, .iust published b y  the Uni­
versity  of Toronto P re ss  at 
$17.50 per volume.
, Totalling 849 pages, this fu r­
th e r  contemporary com m ent by 
' a  prime minister is obviously 
both a tit-bit for politicians and 
a  rich mine for historians. So 
frank  and uninhibited were Mac- 
■ kenzie King’s confidences to his 
“ special secret d ia ry ” th a t  he 
c i the r  wrote it himself  .in his 
minuscule hand, o'r else dictated  
it to ,h is  confidential secre ta ry ,  
M r. J ,  E. Handy. .He then sur­
prisingly' cominitied the g rea te r  
—and probably mo.sl interesli lig 
—p a r t  of his Record to the, 
ashes, stipulating in his will 
th a t  his l i terary  executors 
should "destroy all of m y diar- 
ie.s except those p ar ts  which I 
have indicated shall be-avadl-  
able for publication."
Those par ts  which a re  now 
published m ake one hanke r  for 
a glimjisc a t  what a re  not. The 
selection and continuity was 
provided ip p a r t  by King’s for­
m e r  special asssilant,  J .  W. 
Piekcrsgill.  Canadians fam iliar  
with the men oip. P a r l ia m e n t  
Hill might expect th a t  a book 
written by King and edited by' 
Piekcrsgill would be as appetis­
ing as a salmon souffle m ade 
from codfish and suet. Bui this 
’would ignore Ihe complex char­
ac te r  of th a t  s trange  Scottish- 
Canadian Mackhiiz.ie King, fic­
kle nnd fey, eirciimspect yet 
calcuintliig, nnd vigilant imt 
vicious.
The Record surprisingly give.s 
comrmmt less lhaii laiKlnlory to 
m a n y  minislors in King’s last 
c a b in e t : and which world stnles- 
mnn, de.scrlblng Ills al icndnncc




Ilcfoi-c Confedoi ation the Brit­
ish Noi'lli Americiin colonies, 
n o w ’Ciiiiadn, Imd Home of the 
fiiH'Hl h|iI|)h in Ihe world and 
the best m e n  to snll lliem. It 
WHS the era  of "wooden hIi Iiih 
and Imii men". Novii Seotla 
had 2,.500 nhlpH whose Iraclo 
m ade  the people of that eoloiiy 
the  wealllileni, per eapiln, in 
all B i'IIIhIi Norlli Amerlea,
New BiunHwIek jiriKlnmi ves- 
BeU like the Miiieo Polo wlileh 
wrt.s lannehed a t  Saint John  in 
18.51 nnd beennse the fastcHt 
Railing ship in the world, Mareo 
Polo m'l'veil ns a passenger 
liner belween Ilrllnin nnd Ans- 
tm lln  and in 1867 m ade  the trip 
from Mellmnnio to Livei'iKKiT m 
76 (lays, Tlila vyas a week fnNler 
tlian the new-fangled Rtciim- 
Hliips ronld m ake Ihe journey.
(’aiinda iilso had fiteamshi|)S 
ns early  an 1861, when Ihe Royal 
WjHiBm, wlileli was built nl 
Quelire, wonl Into Hcrvlcr on 
Aug, 21. Of eoume the iron men 
of Hie Hnllliig ships d idn’t like 
iiti'amshiiis aiiil one of IIk' ui dr .
.siulK'ii iJu! Rjiyal William a » a 
’■f;moke.liehliing, paddle-wheel, 
log. clanking islenm kc-llle
a t  an important meeting, would 
confide to his d iary  tha t  he put 
on his rubbers before leaving? 
Tbe Record, however, m ay  not 
be history’s definitive word; 
speaking of one described epi­
sode concerning himself, Sena­
to r  P a u l . Martin told m e  tha t 
King did not lie, ye t  he wrote 
only p a r t  of the story, selected 
carefully to give an  incorrect 
impression.
FROM BEYOND
One astonishing th read  which 
runs  through these two volumes 
is the form er p r im e minister’s 
close bond with superstition and 
the  supernatural.  He describes, , 
for example, tim e afte r  time 
how he pointed out—usually to 
th e  faithful Handy—th a t  a t  some 
significant mom ent the hands • 
of the clock were aligned in a, 
s tra igh t  line, or else lay  one 
atop the other.
When a rail s tr ike threatened 
the  nation, King proposed that 
the  workers should accept a 17 
cen t pay increase. "17 cents 
had  come into m y mind because 
. . . Old P a t  (his dog) had b e e n , '  
with m e 17 years  and m y birth­
day  was dll the 17lh."
Then there is th a t  incredible 
s ta tem en t:  "I  shall eilWays be­
lieve tha t  in. every  rpove I had 
received some directions t o m  , 
beyond."
W e re '  this guidance div ine ,, 
the:;::r,w£!>xl used would surely 
have  b e e n '" a b o v e ” ; Hie word 
King chose normally , implies 
"Beyond the G ra v e” , And hevp 
we come to the most aslohish- 
ing fact _ about these two vol­
um es: King’s relationships wiHi 
.spii'itualists, imd his conversn- 
lioiis lliroiigh tliem with those 
Beyond. , Like Sherlock Holmes' . 
watch-dog and its rem arkably  
nbsept bark, Tlie Record coii- 
la ins no mention of this major 
influence in King’s life, apart 
from tha t one ix'i'liaps aeci- 
dentally betraying phrase.
Despite that fea r  of codfish 
and suet,  there Ih nnexpoeted 
sidee nnd interest in these back- 
singe records, which are  al­
ready  being eagerly pored over 
l),y iHilllienl glniits who shared 
the nrenn with llio diarist,  such 
ns John Dicfcnbaker npd I’aiil 
Marlin, Maybe others a re  rend- 
ing them Beyond.
It
|X)s*ll>|y ap npi (lesei'ip.
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Royal William was 
for servlee along the 
rcncc, csperinlly I t f iw m i 
bee and Halifax, but Hu 






flhe began (riiding into Hosion 
and wail the flrst llrltlsh steajii. 
ship to eiiier a U,S. port,
Evimluully Royal Wlllliim was 
Hold to inlercsts in England and 
left Pietoii, N,H., on Aug. J7 ,
IS.'I.I, af te r  picking up a load of 
coal for fuel. The voyage lo 
I'.ngliiiid look 25 (lays and wan 
hlfilorie because Royal William A 
' y ' ' s h i p  to cross llio ' 
NorIb Atlantic imlng sicnni- 
power alone, Tho AmcrlcniiR 
claim that Ihe Savannah deserv­
es Iho distinction but Rnvniinnli 
used Halls iiH well as Rtcnrii,
PENTH ON AUG. 24:
1791- Oi(lei*in-(.ouncll dli^ldcd 
( 'annda into Ujijicr and 
1-owiT provinces effective 
Dec, 26,
1814-HrlliHli cnpltired WiiRhlng.
ton, D.C, ns repi lsnl for II fl 
' n t la rks  on York (Toronto) 
aiul Newark (Nlngara-oii- 
Ihe.I.nkci,
1852 Nniwilmo was founded by 
Governor Dougins,
1870 ('anadiiui liiHiiei Icfl py 
<■<•1, Gariu'l Wolseley 1 lau 'f  ' 
a famous lln l lsh  soldlci) 
ai rived at Fort' Onn,v,
192,6 ftillisli Columbia'iiiai AI- 
l>eiin coal mines oiiciicd 
af ler  Ix'ing ntrlke-lHaind k 
since March M, 1922, f
1.926 -Vancouver Province imin- 
ed Okanagan w.iter monsler
Ogojxjgo.
D o u b l e - R i n g  C e r e m o n y  
A t  F i r s t  L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h
First Lutheran Church, Kel« | 
owna, was the setting for a 
double ring ceremony uniting > 
in marriage Darlene Marie | 
S.olz, daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Roy Stolz of Kelow.|:a and | 
Calvert Ward Shelton, son of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shelton,; 
Vancouver. Rev. E. Treit of 
Vancouver conducted the 5 
p.m. ceremony on Aug. 15 with 
Mrs. John Sulzer of Kelovma 
at the organ, accompanying 
soloist Ernie Burnett who sang 
The Lord's Prayer and ex­
cerpts from Handel's Messiah.
T te bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was charming 
in an A-line full-length gown of 
corded silk which featured a 
softly pleated overskirt which 
fell into a long train. Lace ap­
pliques enhanced the rounded 
neckline, the three-quarter 
length sleeves and train. Her 
short bouffant veil of white 
tulle was held in place by a 
spray of lily of the valley, and 
she carried a cascade bouquet 
of deep pink roses. 
GRANDMOTHER’S 
EARRINGS
Her only adornment was her 
grandmother’s gold pierced 
earrings.
Mrs. Wayne Lougheed, her 
sister Diane of Montreal, ser­
ved as matron-of-honor and 
bridesmaids were Judy Pope 
of Vancouver and Nancy Bul­
lock of Kelowna.
They wore long gowns of 
mauve organza over taffeta 
featuring long sleeves and a 
high Elizabethan neckline. Cas­
cading trains added back in-1 
terest to the empire waist­
lines.
A single mauve organza rose 
with a veil formed the matron- 
of-honor’s headdress and the 
bridesmaids wore mauve ros­
ettes woven into their hair.
, Curtis Shelton of Vancouver 
served as his brother’s best 
man and ushers were Don 
Stolz and.Greg Dawson, both of 
Kelowna. Ring bearer was 
Gregory Lougheed, the bride’s 
nephew of Montreal.
A deep pink ensemble with 
gold accessories was chosen by 
the bride’s mother, who receiv­
ed the guests a t  the reception 
which followed in the Royal 
Anne. A corsage of white car­
nations added contrast to her 
outfit as did the corsage of 
pink carnations worn by the 
bridegroom’s mother who chose 
a turquoise lace dress for the 
event.
MAUVE THEME
Master of ceremonies was 
Wayne Lougheed and toasts 
were proposed by Scotty Daw-
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son. The mauve theme was 
continued with the three tiered 
wedding cake which centred 
the bride’s table. The cake 
decorated in pink and mauve 
was topped with white bells 
and pink mums and pink rose 
buds dotted the white tulle set­
ting.
Before leaving for a honey­
moon to northern British Col­
umbia, the bride donned her 
going away outfit—a yellow 
lace pant suit with white ac­
cessories adorned with a single 
mauve orchid corsage.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Lougheed and 
Greg of Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Shelton and Cur­
tis, Mr. and Mrs. H. Paul, Jan­
ice Dockery, Ruth Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Weeks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walt Astofooroff,
Dean Andow, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bdker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Gardecki, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hoffert, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Krikau, all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Fox of Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. K. Spear­
man and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stoltz of Burnaby; Mrs, Annie 
Stapley, New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Holte, Mr. 
and Mrs, Roy Keen, all of 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Heinzman, Doug Dawson* of 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. U, 
Rella, Mr. and Mrs. D, Gilly- 
ean, Mr. and Mrs, R. Ratoff, 
Grand Forks; Vem Breeder of 
Toronto; Mr* and Mrs. Vic 
Rella, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ansel- 
ma, r Mrs. Alice Rella and 
Carol, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Kieler, Coquitlam; Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans Lougheed, Pentic­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kopp, 
Phoenix* Arizona.
Kelowna architect, Peter 
Fulker, left Wednesday for a 
combination business-pleasure 
trip abroad. During his three 
week tour he will attend an 
architectural seminar ht Hel­
sinki and will also make stops 
at Copenhagen and Stockholm 
to view new trends in building 
there. On his return trip he 
will stop off at Kent, England, 
where he will enjoy a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Fulker.
Back from an exciting week 
are Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shaw 
of Glenclla Place, who accom­
panied Mr, and Mrs. R. B; 
Smith of Victoria on a sailing 
trip on their 25 foot craft up 
through the Gulf Islands and 
around Salt Springs. Mrs. 
Shaw, who had never sailed 
before, found the adventure 
fascinating. They were accom- 
p ^ ied  by another sail boat 
with two other couples and 
among the ‘sailors’ were a 
couple of skin divers who kept 
the ‘gang’ supplied with free 
oysters and other delectable 
sea foods.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Johnson 
of Okanagan Mission have had 
as guests, Mrs. Johnson’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, George Kilgour of Red 
Deer, Alta.
Mrs. Larry Lowes of Lyn­
wood Crescent and daughter 
Christine and son Gordon have 
returned from a motor trip to 
the Prairies where they en­
jo y ^  a relaxing two week 
holiday with Mrs. ' Lowes’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Edward 
Pufahl at Naicam, Sask.
Family meniibers enjoying a 
visit here with Mr. and Mrs, 
W. G. Newsome of Mountain 
Avenue have been their daugh­
ters and sons-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. R. N. Phillips and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Eggen 
and Lynn and David, all of 
Calgary. Also joining the fam­
ily for a holiday visit ■ were 
Mrs. Newsome’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Canfield of Paradise 
Hill, Sask.
M i n i - C l a d  W o m e n  R e s i s t  
' P l o F  T o  H o b b l e  W o m e n
WINNIPEG (CP) — If the 
women who will wear them are 
u n d e c i d e d  over below-knee 
hems, clothing designers in Can­
ada are not.
The National Collection re­
cently showing in Winnipeg, 
billed as a representative cross- 
section of Canadian fashion, 
presented a mini-less parade of 
autumn and winter women’s
fashions that left the audience 
ready to accept the new trend 
—providing someone else would 
lead.
Models slinked through a time 
tunnel e n t r a n e e, effectively 
used throughout, wearing as­
sorted combinations of pants, 
vests, midi skirts, coats and the 
indispensable bool, but only dis-
leg
Spending a week’s holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. ̂ L. Trembley of Wardlaw 
Avenue is Rick Trembley of 
Port Albemi. While here he 
attended the wedding on Sat­
urday of Greg Langham and 
Myrna Anne Kennedy in Im­
maculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church.
Manitoba visitors who arriv­
ed here Sunday to enjoy a holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Ouellette of Brookside Avenue 
are their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. Victor Ko- 
wall and two sons, Mark and 
Todd of Transcona, Man.
Among the Kelowna families 
who enjoyed a cruise down to 
California, touring Disiieyland 
and other points of interest 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Sal- 
loum and Shelley and Michelle 
of Braelock Road.
An enthusiastic visitor to 
Kelowna was Mrs. Valerie 
Silver of Long Beach, Calif., 
who accompanied the Banff 
festival ballet company here 
During her two day stay a t 
the Beacon motel she said she 
would like to make her home 
in the Okanagan. On her third 
summer at Banff, she also 
liked what Canada is doing 
for the arts and thinks the 
stimulating influence of all the 
arts at Banff is a wonderful 
and inspiring atmosphere.
Weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Crosby, Suth­
erland Avenue, were Mrs. 
Crosby’s sister and brother-in- 
law and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
Axel Swanson and Karen of 
Edmonton who stopped off on 
their holiday trip to the States 
and will be enjoying a longer 
stay On their return trip,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hickllng 
left for their home in Brandon, 
Man., on Sunday after enjoying 
two weeks swimming, golfing 
and visiting with friends and 
relatives in the Okanagan, 
while they were guests with 
Mr. Hickling’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mark 




OTTAWA (CP) — Though It’s 
a slow process, the women’s lib­
eration movement isn’t a new 
thing as Canada’s taxation sta­
tistics show.
Such figures are interesting 
for businessmen trying to keep 
up with the times and income 
trends.
The latest analysis of old in­
come tax returns made by the 
f e d e r a l  revenue department 
shows average e a r n i n g s  of 
women have increased faster 
than the average earnings of 
men. ,
In this analysis, the revenue 
department took the tax returns 
of individuals for whom it has a 
continuous record for the period 
1964 to 1968, inclusive.
The average earnings of men 
in 1964 were $4,909, and for 
w 0 m e n, $2,860. T h a t alone 
seems grist for the liberators’ 
mills.
The a v e r a g e  Income of 
women filing income tax re­
turns was only 58.2 per cent of 
men’s earnings in 1964.
However, using this same 
group of individuals for its com­
parison, the revenue depart­
ment says that in 1968, average 
men’s earnings rose to $6*779, 
an increase of 38.1 per cent, 
while women’s earnings rose 
39.3 per cent. The average of 
the 19M group of women rose lo 
$3,984 in 1968.
The average of female earn­
ings in 1968 was 58.8 per cent of 
men’s earnings, using the same 
individuals’ income tax returns 
in the comparison.
PAY ALIMONY
The 1970 edition of the reve­
nue department’s taxation sta­
tistics journal also shows an­
other victory for women seeking 
equality, including the right of 
privilege of paying alimony to 
their erstwhile spouses.
The taxpaying women of Can­
ada claimed exemptions in 1968 
on $218*000 they paid in alî  
mony. This compares with $47.3 
million claimed as alimony ex­
penses by men. But, some 
might say, it’s a start.
Curiously enough, the tax sta­
tistics show that $120,000 of the 
$218,000 claimed exemptions for 
a l i m o n y  were claimed by 
women in the 40 to 44 age 
group. Women 30 to 34 claimed 
$82,000, and women between 35 
and 39, and between 50 and 54 
together claimed $12,000.
1 1
Pick Up And Go Picnic Ideas 
For Do-It-Yourself Sandwiches
A N N  LANDERS
Baby Food Tasters 
Menace To Society
Dear Ann Landers; While 
marketing yesterday for baby 
food I noticed two women do­
ing something which I believe 
Is unhealthy and downright dis­
gusting. Tliey were opening Jars 
of baby food, slicking u finger 
in, tasting the food, closing the 
4|^Jnrs and putting them back on 
the shelf.
I mentioned this to other 
young mothers and they also 
had seen it done. Apparently It 
is not infrequent.
It seems to me that enco the 
vacuum pack Is broken the 
food 8ix»lls and Is not fit for 
human consumption. Aside 
from not wanting a jar of baby 
food that has had someone’s 
finger in It, there is this olher 
danger. Please print my letter 
and tell young mothers what 
wo can do to protect our chil­
dren.—Mad In Michigan 
Dear Mad: I checked with 
Bcveral store managers in Chi 
cago and learned that they arc 
aware of the problem and are 
cohnstantly on the alert for 
“food tn.Hters’’.
Some baby foods arc packed 
In Jars , who.se lids must be 
pried open with an In.Htrumcnt. 
Tlte twlst-off lids, however, are 
Indeed vacuum, packed, and 
once the lid Is removed the 
, food should be kept under re­
frigeration.
Dear Ann Landers: A dear, 
clo-sc relative Is a physician. He 
is 89 years old and stiil prac- 
ttolng medicine. He has a very 
iMisy practice which amazes 
me becau.se he is getting senile 
and I cannot tindcrstand why 
his patient.N don’t see this.
The old gentleman la in amaz­
ing physical condition. He goes 
to church every Sunday and 
sings the hymns In a voice so 
loucl he can lie heard atxivc the 
eho.r. F.vcrydhe remarks that 
he loirks wonderfully well., 
Money ii* no pr*)blem He 
could hvc comfortably ■ if he 
'%cvcr l(H>k in another doll.ii 
How ran wc gel him to close 
his office' I worry *bcu*. his 
patients.—Concerned, \
Dear Conrhued; Apparently 
r  •'allems still have confid- 
ence In him—which js a good 
sign, I hoj>e the doc's pracuce
consists primarily of listening 
to problems and that he does a 
great deal of referral yvork. If 
ho doesn’t have a bright young 
assistant, he should have.
One day all the state medical 
societies will make it manda­
tory for physicians to be cx-1 
amined perldodically to insure 
their competence. *^e very 
much-wlth-lt medical society In 
tire state of Washington may 
already have done so by the 
time you read this. Let’s hope 
so. And then others will follow 
their lend.
Dear Ann Landers: I know 
hairy legs aren’t the most ap­
petizing subjects In the world, 
but I need help and there are 
lot-t of other girls who need It, 
loo. Please print In your column 
the age a girl should be when 
she gets permission to shave 
her logs? My mother and 1 
have l)cen fighting nlxml this 
for two years. Please help me. 
—Chela.
Dear Chela: Well, here wo 
go again. I’m beginning to 
sound like,a broken record. It's 
not the age so much ns what’s 
there and how the girl , feels 
alxuit It. A 15-ycar-old bninette 
with a generous growth should 
l>e allowed to shave hpr legs 
(or use a depilatory) If she 
thinks she needs lo. In our ciil- 
liirc, hairy legs arc not con­
sidered atlrnctive. And I hoiw 
Ihl.s settles the question In your 
house.
Confidential lo Cross My 
Heart:'You sound determined, 
hut rm  unconvinced. Overcon­
fidence can be dangerous. Tack 
this one In your hatband;
I tell you this—and 1 tell 
you plain.
What you have done, you 
will do again;
You will bite your tongue- 
careful or not,
U)Kvn the alre.idy bitten spot.
playing brief flashes of 
through vents and slashes.
But in converse, short skirts 
were the rule among the women 
in the near-capacity crowd at 
the 2,300-seat Centennial (!toh- 
cert Hall. The showing was the 
first National Collection open to 
the oublic in its nine years and 
the first in the West.
Tl}e show, sponsored by the 
International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union in co-operation 
with Canadian: designers, was 
held here to honor Manitoba’s 
centennial.
The clothes were both exciting 
and disappointing, but a depar­
ture from the s.vmbol of the lib­
erated woman, the mini dress.
Midi-length coats, trimmed at 
cuff, collar and hem with genu­
ine and imitation fur, were 
well-received. Whites and rich, 
darker colors were predotnl- 
nant. Tight head wraps—like 
the touques aspiring six-year- 
old hockey players wear—ac­
companied many coats, as did 
floppy suede hats.
Featured pants styles were 
knee-length g a u c h o s, widely 
f l a r e d ,  and below-the-knce 
k n i c k e r s .  Both stylos were 
m a t c h  e d with yests, whtbh 
themselves came Into more 
prominence.
But mldl suits, that war-years 
look found mainly In family 
photo nlbtims, generally re­
ceived the brunt of comments 
“On one hand they’re putting 
men on the moon, and on the 
other hand they’re hobbling 
women In long skirls,'’ said 
Diana Ricardo, fashion writer of 
the Vancouver Sun.
MODEIR COMFORTABLE
The motlels who wore the 
midis insisted they arc comfoiit 
able, and said they would wear 
them ' themselves, (hrowlng on 
the occasional mini for vnrto' 
tion.
Accessories played an Impor­
tant part In the total look. Wide 
belts and big buckles with mldl 
skirts, choker necklaces, leather 
pouches and hcadband.s, plus 
scarves loosely and tighlly worn 
were used throughout.
Knits were popular In all fash­
ions with tweeds, velvets and 
sncdcs In mostly darker tones 
widely used. Fancy dressc.s fea­
tured satin and marlbou.
Tlio show was dominated by 
Montreal d e s i g n e r s ,  whose 
clothes consistently drew a|>- 
plause.
By ALICE DENHOFF
With pantry shelf staples and 
a few extra items, there’s no 
need to stay up half the night 
frying chicken for tomorrow’s 
picnic. Here are some ideas for 
last-minute picnic foodi
PIZZA STYLE SANDWICH
4 slices bread 
Mayonnaise 
Lettuce
1 ripe avocado, peeled and 
sliced
Pepperoni slices 
4 slices American cheese
1 tomato, sliced 
Cover bread with mayon­
naise, then with lettuce. Place
avocado slices on each slice 
of bread, working from each 
corner to center. Fill area , be­
tween avocado slices, alter­
nately with pepperoni and 
cheese. Top with totnato slice.
With all the fixings spread 
out, it’s fun to do Instand sand­
wiches,
CALIFORNIA HAM AND 
AVOCADO RINGS
4 slises bread ,
Mayonnaise
2 ripe avocados 





naise. Peel and slice avocados 
crosswise into rings. Arrange 
across center of bread. Cut 
slices of ham for each side of 
avocados. Garnish with toma­
toes and lettuce.




4 slices bread 
Mayonnaise 
2 (5 ounce) cans shicken 
spread
2 ripe avocados 
1 onion, thinly sliced 
Spread bread with mayon- 
naise, then a generous layer of 
chicken spread. Peel and slice 
avocados; arrange in plnwheel 
design in center of sandwich. 
Garnish with onion slices.
CHANGE IN HOLIDAYS
FREDERICTON (CP) -  Edu- 
cation Minister W. W. Meldrum 
of New Brunswick has an­
nounced that beginning In 1970- 
71 provincial schools will close 
for one week from the first 
Monday In March. This mid­
winter, break will replace the 
traditional Easter recess but 
schools will continue to close for 




With school not too far away 
NOW IS the time you should be 
sending your child in for that 
important eye 
checkup. And 
if this doesn’t 
sound too im­
portant to you 
or for y 0 u r 
child it’s well 
to remember 
that an aver­
age of about 
25 out of every 
Pbarmaoisi loo children 
Dyck starting school 
today have been found to have 
faulty vision. And today, your 
doctor has new diagnostic and 
treatment techniques that were 
unknown only a few short years 
ago. And there are drugs that 
help to preserve good vision. 
With much poor reading abil­
ity being directly attributable 
to faulty vision why take a 
chance with your child’s learn­
ing potentials? Why not call 
your doctor today for that im­
portant testing of your child’s 
vision?
Thank you for bringing yoiir 
prescriptions to Dyck’s Pharma­
cists. We’re giad to offer you 
the many little extra services 
that only your own pharmacy 
can give you. Hero at 545 Ber­
nard we're always looking for 





SCHOOL OF B.VLI.ET 




Preserved in cverlnuting 
mdlal. Cherish the memor­
ies of your liaby’s first 
years in rich Bronze, Gold or 
Silver Plated Shoes.
Also any non-metalllc ob- 
jecta to a eertain size. Fac­
tory trained.
M iaiA E L ’S b r o n z iAg  
TELEPHONE 762-^035
Presents With Pride
A D ISPLAY OF P A IN T IN G  
FROM  THE C-l-L A R T C O LLEQ IO N
CANADIAN ARTISTS REPRESENTED
—Glen Adams 
—Ronald li. Hloore 
—Paiil-Emile Rorduas 
—Ghetta Calaeiman 
—Alan Caswell Collier 
—Reynald ConroHy 











- R .  York Wilson 
—I<eon Bellefletir 
-rMolly l4imb Bobsk 











-David Alexander Colville - A p"**!* Tondino 
-Kenneth Danhy . —Tony Urquharl
THESE PAINTINGS ARE ON DISPLAY UNTIL 
SATURDAY, AUG. 29th AT THE BAY IN KELOWNA
"C heck and Compare 
. . .  Your Total Food B ill 
_  is Lower a t S a few ay!" 
GET A  CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Lucerne Brand
Canned Milk
Evaporated. For formuln, ^  
baking or coffee. O L  fo r




Vitamin ‘‘C’’ added. 
48 fl. oz. tins 3 -1 .0 0
Kraft
Salad Dressing
Improve the flavor of salads and 
sandwiches. 48 fl. oz. bottle .... ....
Lucerne
Ice Milk
A low fat dairy treat. Vanilla or 
Triple Treat. 3 pint carton ...........
Mrs. Wright's
Cake Mixes
Asst, varieties. . H  fo r
19 oz. pkg .......................
Asst, flavors. 
4 oz. pkgs. ... - 1 . 0 0
Whisper Brand
Copper or spice, small medium, 
large or extra large. Pair ..........
No. 1 Grade B.C.
Norgold Ibisscts. Potatoes 
complement nny meal. 10 lbs. ..
Smoked
Tenderized pork shoulder. Government inspected. 
Whole or
Shank Half. Butt Half
Lb...........  . A #  # 1 $  LI...........
Prices Effective:
Mon.y Tues.y and Wed., Aug. 24y 25y 26
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Qu|mtitics. 
OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9
ik
SmiGng Funk A Favorite 
With Huge Tillfcum Crowd
• ««       _ ' aBy RON ALLERTON ^
Ab Funk is almost always 
. smiling, but Saturday night the 
grin was just a bit wider. ■
The popular Kelowna stock 
car driver finally put it all to- 
. gethcr at Vernon’s Tillicum' 
Raceway, leading the way 
through the most spectacular 
night of .racing ever seen at the 
Pacific Northwest's finest new 
thrce-eighths-mile track.
Funk, a big favorite with the 
huge Tillicum racing crowds, 
smashed the.B modified record 
and won all four races In his! 
class. He and Vernon’s Bruce j 
GeOrgeson were the only local l 
drivers to win, as they com-i 
pletcly dominated the B modi-> 
fled and modified stock class-1 
es. Georgeson pushed his green I 
machine to four wins and ran I 
his season win total to 23, only 
one behind Kelowna’s . Drew 
Kitsch, who lost a timing gear 
. in practice and had to put his 
B modified up for the night.
REALLY FLYING
Funk was really flying in 
time trials and through all four 
races. He got under Kitsch’s 
record unofficially in practice 
Thursday night and Saturday 
he made it official. The mark 
was 17.5 seconds and Funk did 
17.4 in the first of his two 
timed laps. The second time 
around he was in at 17.2, with 
three-tenths clipped off the old 
mark.
He got stiff competition from 
Doug McNaughton, but with his 
car running better than ever 
before in three seasons, he won 
without too much trouble.
Funk’s 17.2 clocking was only 
five tenths off the all-time 
track record, 16.7, set July 26 
by an A modified from Wash­
ington State.
Funk’s record was one of 
three set Saturday. Super stock 
driver Jim MacMillan, with his 
'69 Dodge Charger out of Bel­
lingham, Wash.i lowered the 
super stock standard to 18.2 
seconds, from 21 flat.
CROWD RECORD
And the crowd set its own 
record: close to 5,000, with 
more than 4,000 paid, the larg­
est crowd ever to watch a stock 
car race in the Okanagan- 
Mainline. They saw-the second 
largest field in track history 
(35 cars) go through 140 laps in 
13 events.
They watched five different 
super stock drivers win and 
later heard more glowing 
praise about their track.
“Yakima (half mile, with 
flat corners) has the name, but 
jrou’ve got the track,” said one 
super stock jockey.
“If we could find a truck big 
enough we’d sure like to take
■ this track back to Langley,"
■ said another.
T h e  super stockers joined a 




. . .  closing in
who say the new Vernon track 
could be the best in western 
North America, under five- 
eighths of a mile.
RESULTS
Following are first; second 
and third places in all events. 
Modified stock trophy dash: 
Georgeson, Earl Stein and Ted 
Spencer; B modified dash: 
Funk, MacNaughton and Joe 
Harvey; super stock fast dash: 
Gordie Hemrich (’64 Chevelle), 
MacMillan (’69 Charger) and 
John Rothwell (’66 Comet); 
super stock slow dash; Mac 
Morrison (’66 Chevelle), Har­
vey Brown (’57 Chevy) and 
Butch McCormack (’60 Ford); 
modified stock first heat: 
Georgeson, Spencer and Earl 
Stein: B modified first heat; 
Funk, MacNaughton and Pete 
Smirl; super stock fast heat:
Brown, Heinrich and A1 Mack- 
ie (’55 Chevy); super stock 
slow heat: Don Gibson (’57 
Chevy), Stotts and Danny 
James (’58 Ford); modified 
stock second heat: Georgeson, 
Bob Stein and Earl Stein; B 
modified second heat: Funk, 
Greg McClelland and Smirl; 
modified stock main: George­
son, Gerald Humphries and 
Bob Stein; B modified main: 
Funk, MacNaughton and Mc­
Clelland; super stock main; 
(35 laps) MacMillan. Rothwell 
and Tom Hawkins (’57 Chevy).
TOURING THE PITS
Die track took a high toll of 
super stocks in the 35-lap main 
event. Most drivers are used to 
running on the smaller Lang­
ley track, with eight-degree 
corner banking. The bigger Til­
licum Raceway, with 15 per 
cent corners produced higher 
speeds and caused several 
blown motors. Of 14 cars off 




. . .  winner
DAVE KROSCHINSKY 
. . .  loser
Rutland Bows 
To W illow s
Restic Praises Litter 
After Ti - Cat's Victory
Like every other visiting 
group, the super stockers want 
to return next year, and next 
time they promise to change 
their rear end gearing, so they 
can handle the higher speeds.
More Langley cars are on the 
way, with a double header of 
racing set for Labor Day 
weekend. The regular Okana­
gan Track Racing Association 
cars will run the Saturday 
night, then: join more than 20 
Langley early-lates on the holi­
day Monday.
Racing resumes Saturday at 
8 p.m., after 7:30 p.m. time 
trials. No visiting cars are 
scheduled, but with the way 
word has been spreading about 
the track several could arrive 
unannounced.
LORNE WHITE ^  SPORTS EDITOR
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GOLF
> Two Kelowna Carling pltch- 
I ers came within two outs of 
(throwing a combined no-hitter 
1 Baturday as the Carlings edged 
' the Royal Anno Royals 3-2 In 
; an exhibition baseball game at 
i Elks’ Stadium.
t The game was the first half 
J of a unique baseball-softball 
; dpubleheador between the two 
1 club.s—the softball portion of 
' which will bo played Wednes- 
; day at King’s Stadium.
; Lea Tweed started for the 
I Carling.s, champions of the 
' Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
, League, and worked Ihrco ivit- 
I Ic.ss innings, then gave way to 
I reliever Bob Scluval) who sloji- 
[ pod tlie Roĵ iil.s without hit 
, until Joe Fisher .singled with 
one out In the sevenlli,
' The Royals had scored both 
; runs In the fourtli wltliout ben- 
, «fit of a hit as Sctiwnl), lunklng 
t hls'flr.sl plU'liliig effort of the 
’ year, was plagued willi control 
, problems, walking two and 
throwing n costly wild plteh,
I Tweed and .Scliwal) struck out 
! 14 Royal bailers liotween them,
Tlie C’arllngs meanwhile, 
, playing witli four Senior Babe 
Riitli players iii their lineup, 
wore nlmo.st as Inept offensiv­
ely ns lliey managed Just three 
hit.s off the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior, B Softlnill cham­
pions.
The Curlings, scored the win­
ning run ill, fifth initing 
with the help of Uireo wi'lk* 
and a wild pitch.
0M6L Finals 
Again Tuesday
The fifth game of tha Oknn- 
ngan Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue final playoff series between 
the Kelowna Carlings and Kam­
loops Okonotfl will ho played 
Tue.-i(jay night at Elks’ Stad­
ium,
Die liest-of-i'even affair .Is 
currently deadlocked at Iwo 
gninca apIccc-Kolowna win­
ning (he first two by seores of 
4-.1 and 12-2, Kainhwps re- 
iKMindlng to win the last two 
4-2 and 5-3,
Rob Bildfiese proliably the
top pltfhfr In ,lne jirovlhce! will
aiiiii toy Ksmioos, while Kcl 
owna win, counter with either ‘ .,,iuv
Bore-armgd Mike Burdett or n t.h  ' '
I.en Twe«l ' 
flame timf it 1:30 p.m
I n flR D  TWICE
Jitckcy E<l(,lic Bt'linnnte came 
in third two conseamve timti 
In the Btlroimt Stake*.
Student-Teach 
Relationship
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) — nificance to Balding who also 
Teacher and student walked up won the Canadian Alcan Golfer
the 18th fairway together, their 
beige sweaters, yellow shirts 
and brown pants drenched in 
rain but with, both their sights 
on $5,000.
The teacher, A1 Balding of To­
ronto, held on Sunday' to win the 
$25,0(K) Canadian Professional 
Golfers’ Association tournament 
and the Labatt’s Cup with a 
four-day total of 282.
The pupil, 29-year-old Gary 
Bowerman of Toronto, was a 
stroke off the leader after 72 
holes over the Brantford Golf 
and Country Club’s 6,596-yard 
layout.
Balding, 46, who plays out of 
the Chippewa club at Southamp­
ton, Ont,, toured the par-72 
course Sunday at even-par while 
Bowerman whs one-under, It 
was Baldin’s fourth PGA title, 
having won in 1955, 1956 and 
1903.
In third place was veteran 
Bill Thompson of Copetown, 
Ont., who held the lend after the 
first 18 holes but "clt even then 
he couldn’t put together enough 
good rounds to finish high In Uio 
money.
RAIN CAUSED DELAY
Balding and B o w e r m a n  
wrapped their arms alxmt each 
other as they left the , 18th 
grcci), shortly after play had re­
sumed after a d o w n p o u r  
drenched the cour.se, forcing a 
liostponomont In play.
Tlierc were only two lliroc- 
uomca still on the course when 
the rains came and thusci fin­
ished iider piny' contiiuied n 
half-hour later.
Balding liegim luimiiui. Bow- 
ermim last yeai’ wlien tlie 
younger man deelded to atteiul 
the PGA school in Florida,
’’We knew ho hiul to woi'lt on 
his putting and eliipplng," said 
Bnirling. The Joint effort proved 
successful since Bowerman won 
lil.s tour card In hl.s first try, 
llo’.s boon reasonably succeasful 
on the PGA tour wltli $4,700 offl- 
dnl oarnlngi, His socond-placc 
finish in the GPGA was worth 
$3,500. <
The title Wins of two-fold sig-
of the year award
He started Sunday’s 18 holes 
two strokes behind Bill Wright 
Jr. but the Edrr.onton golfer 
soared to a 76, giving Balding 
the award.
The Alcan award goes to the 
Canadian golfer with the low- 
gross scores in two of three pro­
vincial Open tournaments (On­
tario, Quebec and British Col 
uinbia) and the CPGA.
B a 1 d i n g accumulated 704 
strokes to 706 for Wright who 
wound up the CPGA with a 291. 
Bowerman was third In the 
Alcan event with 708 strokes, 
one ahead of Moe Norman of 
Gilford, Ont.
Balding will be Canada’s rep­
resentative at the Alcan Golfer 
of the Year tournament In Dub­
lin, Ireland, Sept. 17-20 wlUi 
$55,000 going to the winner.
Wilf Homenulk of Winnipeg 
was in at 286 with a 71 Sunday 
two strokes behind Thompson 
Bob Pnnasiuk of Windsor, Ont. 
who registered the onl.y hole-in 
one of the tournament, was 
alone at 287.
WAS WRONG HOLE
Ills ace, Saturday, on the 170
The Willow Inn Willows of 
toe Kelowna and District Sen­
ior B softball league did unto 
toe Rutland Molson Rovers, 
Sunday, what the Rovers had 
done unto them.
Taking advantage of errors, 
walks, and wild pitches, to go 
along with just four hits, the 
Willows breezed to a 4-0 win 
over the Rovers, to narrow 
their best-of-seven series to 3-2.
The Willows, victims of their 
own mistakes on at least two 
occasions in the series, gave an 
early indication of what'was to 
be, as losing pitcher Dave 
Kroschinsky issued a base on 
balls to lead-off batter Tim 
Rieger.
Rieger was forced at second 
on the next play, as Wayne 
North tried a sacrifice bunt. 
But North took second himself, 
as Kroschinsky put one in the 
dirt while working- on third 
Willow batter Eugene Knorr.
North advanced to third tag­
ging up on a Knorr fly into 
left field, and scored on an­
other, wild pitch by Ki'oschin- 
sky. ■
SHORT RECOVERY
The young Rutland hurler re­
covered in the second frame, 
getting three consecutive Wil­
low batters on strikeouts, but 
again fell victim to miscues.
Dale Armeneau, who along 
with Lome White collected the 
only hits of the game for Wil­
lows, each collecting two, while 
batting in toe tail end, of the 
lineup,, started the frame with 
a single, and advanced to sec­
ond on sacrifice by Rieger. A 
line drive by Knorr squeez­
ed through the hands of second 
baseman Mick Kroschinsky, to 
score Armeneau, and give the 
Willows a 2-0 lead.
White led off the fifth inning 
with a single into right field, 
and along with North scored on
throwing errors by Rover 
shortstop Don Schneider, and 
third baseman Gord Runzer, to 
close out the scoring.
Tension, in the hotly contest­
ed series reached somewhat of 
a boiling point in the sixth inn­
ing, as catchers of each club. 
Bob Boyer and Adrien Rieger 
were ejected from the game 
by umpire Bill Dean after a 
skirmish . at home plate. Both 
will sit out , toe next game of 
toe series.
While watching toe Rovers 
fumble through the seven inn­
ings, the Willows played flaw­
lessly in the, field behind their 
veteran chucker Wally Sehn.
Sehn, winner of both Willow 
games in the series, the other 
being: a .11-3 victory, held the 
Rovers to just four hits, while 
getting seven on strikeouts and 
issuing but two bases on balls, 
both to left hander Jack Yam- 
oaka.
Kroschinsky tried to get 
himself out of trouble, by col­
lecting two hits, but fell short 
in his attempt on both occa­
sions. :
Series play resumes Tues­
day in King’s Stadium at 8 
p.m.
Winner of the league final 
goes on to meet Kamloops
Dearborn Mustangs in the in­
ter-district best-of-three playoff 
this Sunday. The first game is 
scheduled for 2 p.m., the sec­
ond for 4 p.m., and the third if 
necessary, at 7 p.m.
The survivors gain a spot in 
the B.C. championship being
held in Kelowna Sept. 5, 6 and 
.7. '.■■■■
LINESCORE:
Rovers ' 000 000 0 - 0 4 4
Willows 101 020 0 - 4 4 0
Kroschinsky and Boyer, Bul­
lock (6); Sehn and A. Rieger, 
Armeneau (6). Winner—Sehn  ̂
Loser—tooschlnsky.
HAMILTON (CP) -  Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats came up with what 
coach Joe Restic called “ toe 
bes]l performance. the club has 
put out this season” for a 27-6 
Canadian Football League vic­
tory Saturday over the luckless 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
Restic had words of praise for 
several of his key players, 
among them backup quarter­
back John Eckman, defensive 
halfback John Williams and 
Tommy Joe Coffey whose kick­
ing earned him a league scoring 
record.
Coffey s t  a r  t  e d the Ticat 
march'with a first quarter field 
goal from 22 yards to give him 
a career total of 753 points: 
Jackie Parker, now coach of 
British Columbia Lions, held toe 
previous record of 750 after 13 
seasons with Edmonton Eski­
mos, Toronto Argonauts and 
B.C.
Coffey pushed the mark to 759 
with another field goal from 43 
yards in the third quarter and 
converts on touchdowns by Eck­
man and Dave Fleming.
The win put Hamilton in a tie 
with Toronto Argonauts, two 
points behind M o n t r e a l  Al- 
ouetteS who lead toe Eastern 
Conference with six points. The 
Bombers are last in the .West 
without a  win in four games.
Eckman went into toe game 
in toe first quarter after vet- 
eran Joe Zuger got caught be-
•s- '
Derrickson Closing In On 10,000 
With Double Win On Harrison
•Ron Derrickson is closing in 
quickly on the 10,000 point 
mark.
The Kelowna limited hydro­
plane racer grabbed another 
800 points during the weekend, 
as he continued his charge to­
ward the regional and North 
American points championship 
for 145 cubic Inch hydros.
Derrickson powered his War 
Canoe ’69 to first place finishes 
both, Saturday and Sunday at 
the Tlivmderbird Regatta on 
Harrison Lake in the 'Upper 
Fraser Valley.
The double win pushed his 
season points total to 9,602 of a 
I possible 11,200, and put him 
within one first place finish of 
10,000 ixiints.
Kelowna's Mike Bate finish­
ed second in national points last 
year with Just , under 9,000
yard, par-3 10th hole did not on- points
^or the first time In recent
n..S?]h U  n„,!n .L ,"  are more 145 eldBilUsh spoits equipment com-
pany
In at 288 wore Bill Whkehnm 
of Victoi'ia and Adrien Bigras of 
ItosL'inoro, Que,, while Wright 
and Norman shared 'the 201 
total. Bob Rose of Copetown, 
wlio shared the load after 18 
holes wltli Tliompson, finished 
at 23.’1 wltli Dlek Mann of Van­
couver, . -
Last year's winner, Boli Cox 
Jr. of RIchinond, B.C,, liiul a dl- 
.insteroiis two qualifying rounds 
of 75-77, finished with 70-72 for a 
201 seore lie sliarcd with Doug 
Bruton of Toronto, Bobby Breen 
of Malton, Ont,, Ken Girard of 
Onkrldges, Ont., Herb Holzach- 
elter of Ashliurn, Ont., and 
Wally Byers of Richmond Hill, 
Out,
Next year’s CPOA will bo 
played at Saskatoon,
Casper Happy With The Rest
SUTTON, Mass, (APi -  Ev- 
erythlng w«,h turmoil in Iho 
scheduled windup of the lUSO.OOO 
Avco golf clai.iie, PGA officials 
h u d d l e d  while players ke|il 
teeing off, sopping wet. Just in 
walking from the clulihou.se, 
Mo.st everyone was unhapiiy, 
but not Hilly Casper, who )(mt 
lia|ipened to Ik* nuiMiig a oiie- 
stioko lead after .51 hol( .̂
"I don’t imnd this at all,’’ 
cni|»«r said nftei; o f f i c i a l s  
bowed to the rainmaker and 
cancelled nil .scores Sunday on 
wetted fairways and greens at 
rouiittv
Im  happy. ' Cas­
per said. can use the rest. 1 
really haven’t had a day off In 
a»)Oul 2H months.”
Staady ra»n mad* a tvirtual 
pool of to«v 7,SIX-yard course, 
forcing a POA tournament Into
a fifth day for llie first lime this 
year.
"We'll try to pl.iy Monday 
and if we can, wc’ll slay until 
Tdesdny," a PGA official sold. 
"We can go for two more days 
before we have to move into the 
$300,000 Down .Jones 'riiunin- 
mciil in New .lersey, 'I’he 
weather foreeaiU is kimkI, biit If 
we’re unable to play Monday,or 
Diesday w<-’ll just liave to settle 
for 51 liole.s and 75 per eeiil o( 
the prize money,"
After .slipping to a one-over- 
par 73 for a 54-hnie toini of 2«« 
Saturday. Casper, one of Ui<i 
few TO'rsons m dry elothlng, en­
joy wl t|io Sunday rest ,
Casper had plenty of ronipetj- 
lion left ns he awaited th* final 
round. Deadlocked just one 
stroke Kick at 209 were Dan 
Slkeii. Dave Htll, Jim' Cplbert 
and Tom Welskopf, Iben cam* 
Larry Ziegler ana f/xi Graham 
at 210
ga.'it and with Dorriclc.son’.s acn- 
aon running Into October ho 
could finish with about 12,000 
points.
Finishing second to Derrick- 
son was his crew chief, Richard 
Krygcr, In Miss Kelowna. Kry- 
gc:', who also gave his boss- 
man n hard run during tlio Kel- 
owna Regatta here enrllor this 
month, plans lo pul Miss Kcl-
U.S. FOOTBALL
Ily THE CANADIAN TREaS 
Hntiirdiiy
Mlnint 17 San Francisco 7 
. Kansan City 10 Cleveland 13 
Green Bay 35 Dallas 34 
Baltimore 14 Denver 7 
Detroit 31 New Orleans 17 
Minnesota 14 Houston 7 
St. I,ou1h 41 Clnelmiatl 20 
Lon Angeles 31 Oakland 23 
Sunday
N.Y, (JItmis '28 N.Y. Jets 24
UNSEU AGAIN 
MILWAUKEE (A|n -  At 
Uiiser of Albucpierqiin, N.M.; 
easily eaiiliired tl|e Tony Bel- 
tenhatisen 200 Sundfiy, finishing 
inore Ilian Ihrco l«|)s ahead of 
tlie field ill n record tlmn of 
1;41;.5H,!I‘I5,
RON DERRICKSON 
. . . top 115 00
owna up (or the rest of the 
year, to concentrate on getting 
War Canoe home first in the 
points chase.
Seven In A Row 
Good For Title
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver Mol.s climaxed a dra- 
nialle eonieliaek Sunday with 
their foiirlli game in nine hours 
and Ihylr sevenlli ennsoeuUvo 
0110 ill the toiirnamenl,'downing 
Craiilirook 4-3 In llie deciding 
inateli lo ciipluro the British Co- 
himbla nu.'ir,s fa.slball chani- 
plonshlp.
It was Mols’ iliird final In u.̂  
many years and their second 
title since 1967. After losing lo 
Campbell River .5-4 In 11 Inningn 
on Friday In tlie tourney’s first 
game, Mols swept aside Van­
couver Eldorados 2-1, Vlclorln 
Mols .5-1, (lefendiiig Champion 
Virlona Bales 5-0, iill on Satur­
day,
They earned on by knocking 
out Laky Cowleliaii 6-0, Cniii|>- 
bell River 11-0 and defeat­
ing previously undefeated ,Crmi- 
brook twice 7-2 and 4-3 on Snii- 
day, ' :
TOMMY JOE COFFEY 
. . .  breaks record
tween two Winnipeg defenders 
just as he let go a pass.
“I got hit hard in the head,” 
said Zuger. “I was pretty 
woozy.”
Zuger went back in for punt­
ing c h o r e s  in the second 
quarter.
” H e ’s a different-looking 
quarterback than he was last 
year," Restic said of Eckman,
SPORTS IN SHORT
Failure With Two CFL Teams 
To Play With Rough Riders
OTTAWA (CP) -  End Gwen 
Cooper, who failed to make two 
other Canadian Football League 
teams, will play at least one 
game this week for Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
Riders announced Sunday that 
Cooper will play Tuesday night 
when toe winless Riders take on 
Edmonton Eskimos in Edmon­
ton.
Cooper formerly was in toe 
training camps of Toronto Argo­
nauts and Edmonton.
Riders also announced that 
they have di-opped two Canadi­
ans from their lineup. Let go 
were lineman Ed Joyner, in his 
third year with toe club, and de­
fensive halfback John Kruspe, 
acquired last year from Mont­
real Alouettes in the Gene 
Gaines trade.
If Cooper impresses coach 
Jack Gotta against Edmonton, 
he will stick with toe club and 
Riders will; be forced to drop 
another import.
FINN CUP
CASCiAIS, Portugal (Reuters) 
—Brazil’s Jorge Bruder won 
the Finn Gqld Cup world yacht­
ing championship series Satur- 
day, giving his country Its; first 
victory in this annual event.
He finished, toe five races 
with 23.7 points against the 24 
of Henry Sprague, from New­
port Beach, Calif., who ended 
in second place over-all, based 
on the four best performances 
in five races.
SOFTBALL CHAMPS
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Vancouver Omega bent 
Victoria 13-12 in toe finals Sun- 
ay to win the British Columbia 
junior women’s softball tourna­
ment.
Sharon Peters pitched toe final 
victory for Omega as well ns 
a 0-4 win over New Westminster 
Saturday.
Victoria advanced to toe fin­
als with 16-5 wins over Prince 
George Saturday and New West­
minster Sunday.
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP
TOKYO (AP) -^ Hiroshi Ko- 
baynslil of Jopan retained his 
World Boxing Association junior 
lightweight title with a unani* 
inous 16-raiind decision over 
Antonio Amaya of Panama Sun­
day night, nltliongh the cham­
pion fought from the ninth 
round on with blood Hlrcnmlng 
down Ills face.
There weer no knockdowns,
Kobaynshi captured his title 
In DeCombor, 1967, from Yosli- 
inki Numnta of Japan.
k a r a t e  cha m p
TORONTO (CP) -  Stove 
Fostnor, 24, of Vancouver was 
crowned Canadian black bolt 
champion Ip learntc competition 
finals at llie Canadian National 
Exlilbltlon Sunday,
Foslner was also selected for
the Canadian national team in a 
separate competition.
BRITAIN LEADS
NEW YORK (AP) — Jaroslav 
Drobny and Gerry Oakley gave 
Britain a 2-0 lead against Can­
ada Sunday in their Stevens Cup 
tennis matches for the interna­
tional senior team title.
Drobny walloped Jean Marois 
of Quebec 6-1, 6-2, and Oakley 
stopped Jacques Giguere of 
Quebec 6-4, 6-1 in toe matches 
that were moved indoors from 
F o m t Hills because of rain.
who completed nine of 17 passes 
for 165 yards. “That’s what a 
little experience does.”
Eckman got toe first touch., 
down midway through the seo.^ 
ond quarter after five plays got ’ 
toe Ticats from midfield to the 
Winnipeg fivc-yai'd line where 
the quarterback plunged across 
for the score.
The Bombers got into toe 
game early in the toil'd quarter 
when they faked a field goal at­
tempt from toe Hamilton 31. 
Backup quarterback Ron John­
son went ni to hold the ball for 
kicker Gene Laj<usiak, but -in­
stead rolled out to toe right and 
fired a pass to end Lou Andras 
m the end zone.
Lakusiak failed on toe convert 
attempt.
The Hamilton defensive half-vL 
backs snuffed out any further'^* 
Winnipeg comeback attempts, 
with Williams providing close 
coverage on Bomber’s ace re­
ceiver, Ken Nielson.
Williams also intercepted one 
of Wally Gabler’s passes. Gar- 
ney Henley picked off one and 
Mac Sauls intercepted two.
INTERCEPTION COUNTS
Fleiiiipg got his first touch­
down in the fourth quarter by 
phinging across from the one- 
' avd l.ne and Williams’ inter- ■ 
ception set up toe other major 
score ill the final minutes.
On .toe second play after toe 
interception, Eckman fired a 
23-yard pass to Fleming at toe 
Winnipeg goal-line and many of 
too crowd of 19,723 started to 
leave Civic Stadium.
Fleming’s 60 yards on 13 car-.,, 
ries and Ed Buchanan’s 64 in 
eight helped toe Ticats to a 
total of 204 yards rushing 
against 129 by Winnipeg. Fuli-v 
back Bob Houmard was ; thv'. 
leading Bomber rusher with 56 
yards in 11 carries.
Gabler completed 10 of 20 
passes for 135 yards while John­
son was in on only toe one play 
for the touchdown.
The Ticats recorded a total 
offence of 35a yards to Winni­
peg’s 288.
The Bombers go back home to ' 
meet Toronto Wednesday while 
the Ticats have more than two 
weeks to prepare for their meet­
ing with Montreal Sept. 7.
Realettes Lose 
In Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, B.C. — The 
Kamloop’s JC’s won the right 
to represent the Okanagan zone 
^ b jh e  B.C. Senior B women’s 
softball championship Sunday 
Kamloops as they defeated 
toe Kelowna RealcUes in a 
best-of-three qualifying series 
Sunday. ' V
Kamloops won the first game 
12-4, lost toe second 4-3,. then 
captured toe deciding game in 
convincing fashion as they 
bombed too Realettes 16-2.
The winning Kamloops club 
all but won the final game'in 
the third inning as they broke 
loose for . 11 runs, after trailing 
2-1 at that point;
Myrtle Lawrence started and 
went the di.stance in all three 
games for Kelowna.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Star Ruth, scvcn-year-old 
trotter, set a world record 
for seven furlongs 45 years 
ago t o d a y —in 192.5-nt 
Cleveland’s Randall track. 
W. R. Cox was in the sulky 
as Star Ruth covered the 
distance in one minute 45‘'!''t 
seconds, a mark equalled In 
the same year by four- 
year-old gelding Norman 
Grattan.
BY GAUD
•  Wc(klliigs •  Hablc.i •  Any 
oecnsloii — captured forever 






The small print is the little 
want ad that offers savings 
every day. Articles that’s k  
on a multitude of items, 
useable, but not needed.
Make a list of your “don’t 
needs’’ and place a low cost 
want ad. You can turn 
them into cash quickly and 
economically.
The print may be small, 








For Fashion At Your Feet
H o lly te x  V a len c ia  
C ad o n  b y  M o n sa n to
n il;  OKANAGAN’.S l INrST C VRPETING
custom decor
BUrk Min. A FracUrh Rdt.—Rutland T6H179
T h a n k  y o u  C a n a d a !
S e a g r a m ’s  F i v e  S t a r  n o w  
o u t s e l l s  a l l  o t h e r  
b r a n d s  o f  w h i s k y .
T h e  r e a s o n ?
Easy taste an(|l easy to look at.
Plus the Seagram name and quality^
Provo it for yourself. That's the 
easy part.
T h e  e a s y  w h i s k y .
thli •dventiamoni it pot publifhod or diif^ayed th* Liquor Comrol Doard or by Ihe Ooycrnftioni 
©I llie province of Bfiiish Columbia
*31;
BASEBALL'S WEEKEND
Clemente Lashes Dodgers 
With 10‘Hit Performance
BO O G-^ETTING  BETTER AND BETTER MORE GOLF KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. AUG. 24. IWO PAGE 7
Br THE ASSOCIATEli rRESS
Roberto Clemente staggered 
Los Angeles Dodgers pitching 
Sunday with his second straight] 
live-hit binge, leading the Pitts-1 
burgh P i r a t e s  to an, ll-0[ 
triumph, lilting his league-lead­
ing batting average to 3G3 and 
setting a roodern record of 10 
hits in two successive games.
The 36-y e a r -o Id  superstar, 
who had' vaulted past Atlanta’s 
Rico Garty in the batting race 
with a 5-for-7 spree against the i 
Dodgers Saturday night, came 
right back to drill three singles, 
a double and his 14th hoine run 
in SIX trips to the plate as the 
Pirates unleashed a 23-hit bar-, 
rage.
Clemente, however, can \see 
room (or self-improvement. “ I 
leel I could hit even better,” he 
said, ‘‘if I went out and just 
punched at the ball. But you 
can’t do that. You have to look 
at the situation.
Clemente’s burst and the 
four-hit pitching of Steve Blass 
.helped the Pirates increase 
their East Division lead to three 
games over the second place 
New York Mets, who divided a 
doubleheader with Cincinnati 
Reds, runaway West Division 
pacesetters.
’The Mets won the first game 
5-4 with a three-run rally in the 
ninth, but pinch-hitter Jimmy 
Stewart’s three-run homer off 
Tom Seaver gave the Reds a 7-5 
nod in the nightcap.
Elsewhere, S a n  Fi'ancisco 
Giants nipped the Chicago Cubs 
4-3: St. Louis Cardinals outs- 
. lugged San Diego Padres 8-7 
and P h 11 a d e 1 p h i a Phillies
ROBERTO CLEMENTE 
. . . five more
trimmed Houston Astros 4-0. At­
lanta Braves game at Montreal 
with the Expos was rained out.
Clemente scored four runs 
and drove in three to key the 
Pirates' romp. Bill Mazeroski 
stroked four hits; Manny San- 
guillen, Fred Patek and Matty 
Alou rapped three apiece and A1 
Oliver s 1 a m m e d a two-run 
homer.
The Mets overcame Johnny 
Bench’s 42nd homer in the first 
game, delayed by a rainstorm 
for two hours and 15 minutes at 
the start, as Tommie Agee 
ripped two homers and two sin­
gles and Joe Foy drew a bases-
loaded walk from Wayne Gran­
ger to cap the three-run ninth.
, But Stewart tagged Seaver for 
his first 1970 homer after sev­
enth-inning singles by Bcmie 
C a r  bo  and Tommy Helms, 
bringing ]the Reds from behind 
In the nightcap. Rookie Don 
GuUett retired all 12 batters he 
faced to pick up the victory and 
struck out six straight Mets, 
tying for a major league mark 
for relievers;
Pinch-hitter Fiank Johnson’s 
bases-loaded single with two out 
in the ninth erased a 3-2 Chi­
cago lead and gave the Giants’ 
Juan Marichal his fifth consecu­
tive victory. An error by Ron 
Santo, who had clubbed his 20th 
homer for the Cubs, set the 
stage for Johnson’s two-run 
poke.
Jose Cardenal delivered five 
runs with a homer, a double, a 
bases-loaded sihgle in the ninth, 
leading St. Louis hast the 
Padres in the see-saw struggle. 
The Cardinals scored six runs in 
the last two innings to win it.
Rick Wise and two Philadel­
phia r e l i e v e r s  combined to 
blank Houston on eight hits and 
Deron Johnson diove in three 
runs with a homer and single.
*7ffS R ^ t)
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Club Selection The Key 
At Junior Championship
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — over the 5,582-yai-d, par-68
Club selection is expected to 
play a major role in the Cana­
dian junior golf interprovincial 
team nu.tches and Canadian 
junior golf championships which 
opened at the Brightwood Golf 
and Country Club here today;
Raui fell overnight and offi­
cials feared the damp greens 
could make putting haphazard
r / / e  
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Howard's Ball Still Going
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Frank Howard. Washington 
Senators’ 6-foot-7, 250-pound left 
fielder, drove a 460-foot home 
run off 18 game winner Jim 
P e rry , of the Minnesota Twins 
Sunday as the red-hot Senators 
trounced Minnesota 11-1.
T h e  flrst-inning. threc-riin 
shot was Howard s 36(h of the 
season and increased his Ameri­
can League leading runs batted 
in total to 101.
“Our ace got trumped.” Riv- 
ney said afterward. "My man 
(Perry) didn’t look like he 
wanted to let it all out against 
Howard. He just couldn t  gel 
rolling and we got the heck 
knocked out of us.
It was the West Division lead­
ers second-straight loss and 
12th in 16 games. However, Min­
nesota still leads runnerup Cali­
fornia Angels by five games.
Meanwhile, the Senators, in 
last place m the East. 20 games 
behind Baltimore Orioles, won 
theli’ second in a row and ninth 
in 12, starts and are only five 
games under .500.
In other AL contests, Balti­
more edged C a l i f o r n i a  6-5, 
Clevclond Indians topped Oak­
land A t h l e t i c s  8-6, Chicago 
White Sox split a doubleheader, 
blanking New York Yankees 2-0 
before the Yankees won 7-5, De-
^  trolt , Tigers nipped Milwaukee 
^  Brewers 1-0 and Kansas City 
Royals nudged Boston Red Sox 
'■■4-3.;
WILLIAMS PRAISES
"Nobody has ever plavcd this 
game who cap hit tl ball as frtr 
a.s Howard," said his nuiiiager, 
Ted’ Williams, the last of the 
.400 hitters.
"Howard, is Uie .strongest, 
hardest and the biggest bat guy 
tlmt has ever p l a y e d  this 
game," Williams said. "When 
he hits It there isn't any doubt 
where it is going. It i.s Just a 
matter of how far it is going to 
travel."
' Del Uiuscr' also slaiiiincd a 
thrcc-riin hornt>r for the Sena­
tors who got six-hll pitching 
from tlielr ace Dick TJosmnn, 
13-9.
#  In the Angols-Orioles game,
. ~ Poul Blair drilled a run-scoi'ing 
ninth-inning single after two 
were out, helping Mike Cnellar 
to his IDth triumph, matchiug 
teammate Dave McNally as the 
top winner In the league,
Cuellar, lt)-7, gave up nine 
hits and saw his earned-run 
alrenk of 30 ron.sooutlve score
FRANK HOWARD 
. . . 460 feet
less innings against the Angels 
shattered in llie third when 
Roger Repoz homcred, Jim 
Spencer had a two-run shot in 
the eighth.
Eddie Lcoii smacked a two- 
run double in the eighth inning, 
sending the Indians to their 
fourth straight triumph. It was 
the A’s seventh loss in eight 
games. Six homers were hit. 
four by the A's.
Rookie Jim Lyttle drilled folir 
hits and drove in threi. runs, en­
abling the Yankees to grab a 
split after dropping the opener 
on Tommy Johns’ four-hitter (or 
the White Sox,
In the nightcap, tlic White Sox 
clubbed three hoinors, One each 
by Dunne Josephson, BUI Mel­
ton and Syd O’Brien,
Mickey Lolich, 12-14, struck 
out 14 Brewers and allowed only 
two hits but. needed nlnlli-iniiing 
help from Tigers’ lellcvor Tom 
Tiinmgrman after loading the 
bases with none oul, 
Timmormali eami) on and got 
the side oul on a pair of grouiv 
ders and ,n strike nut. The Tl 
gers scored the only run of the 
game in the sixth on Jim North- 
ru|)’s bloop floiible,
Bob Johnson tossed a two-hit 
tor tind struck out 12 for the 
Royals and a Hovenlh-lnnlng 
two-run triple bv Rob Oliver 
gave Kansas City its narrow 
victory over the Red Sox,
One of the hits was a throe- 
run homer by Tony Conlgllaro 
in the foiirlh.
East
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 80 45 .840 —
New York 69 56 .552 11
Detroit 68 57 .544 12
Boston 63 60 .512 16
Cleveland 61 64 .488 19
Washington 60 65 .480 20
West
Minnesota 73 50 .593 —
California 69 56 .552 5
Oakland 68 58 .540 6%
Kansas City 48 77 .384 26
Milwaukee 46 80 .365 28%
Chicago 46 83 .357 30
Six More Records Demolished 
At BX. Summer Swim Meet
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP)
Air quality rather than speed is 
what counts for the 42 vehicles 
that started for P a s a d e n a ,  
Calif., today in the 1970 cross­
country clean air car race.
Two of the vehicles, powered 
by electricity, left the starting 
gate at 3 a.m.They were driven 
by crews from Stevens Institute 
in Hoboken, N.J. and Cornell 
University.
Race officials said the electric 
cars got an early start because 
they would have to recharge at 
several points along the way.
The other cars, leaving one at 
I a time, started shortly before 6 
I a.m. T w o  other electric cars 
i were among the first four . to 
leave the gate at that time, and 
all had cleared bi' 8 a.m.
course.
The wet grounds forced a 
two-hour delay in the start of 
the tournament, with the first 
golfers set to tee off at 11 a.m.
Thirty-six golfers, represent­
ing nine regional golf associa­
tions; beghv play today in the 
two-day, 36-holo team champi­
onships. The indlvidua- competi­
tions follow on Wednesday.
Reaching the green safely will 
have to be the major objective 
of Uie competitors and they are 
expected to be shooting tor ac- 
cuiacy, and not distance from 
the tees.
Brightwood’s faiiwvays have 
trees boixlering most holes, 
along with an ample supply of 
rough turf for shots that fall as­
tray- ■' ■!
Most of the fairways are har­
row and placement of the tee 
shot will be the big thing, says 
club professionfil 
Harold (Bus) Ogden. But with 
the small greens, approach 
shots will have to be made with 
accuracy.
"it' might be .better for tliem 
to leave driver In the bag on 
some of the paMour holes,’’ 
Ogden says. Some; fairways are 
long I'olling , hills, making yar 
dage figures deceptive. ■ 
Alberta, with a total team
Results Sunday
Kansas City 4 Boston 3 
Minnesota 11 Washington T 
Chicago 2-5 New York 0-7 
Detroit 1 Milwaukee 0. 
Cleveland 8 Oakland 6 
Baltimore 6 California 5 
Results Saturday 
Boston 8 Kansas City 1 
Washington 4 Minnesota 3 
Chicago 3 New York 2 
Detroit 5 Milwaukee 2 
Cleveland 6 Oakland 5 
Baltimore 6 California 5 
Game Today
New York at Kansas City . 
National League 
' East ' .
W L Pet. GBL 
Pittsburgh 70 57 .551 —
New York 68 59 .528 3
Chicago 65 62 .512 5
St. Louis 60 66 .476 OVi
Philadelphia 57 69 .452 12%
Montreal 55 70 .440 14
West
Cinclnnali 84 45 ,651 —
Los Angeles 70 54 .505 11V*
San Fran. 63 62 .504 19 "
Atlanm 62 63 .496 20
Houston 56 70 .444 26%
San Diego 48 79 ,378 35
Results Sunday 
New York 5-5 Cincihnati 4-7 
Philadelphia 4 Houston 0 
Pitt.sburg 11 T./)s Angeles 0 
St, Louis 8 San Dlogo 7 
San Francisco 4 Chicago 3 
Atlanta at Montreal, ppd.
, Results Saturday 
MoiUrenl 4 Atlanta 1 
Cincinnati 3 New York 2 
Philadelphia 2 Hoimton I , 
Pittsburgh 2 Los Angeles 1 
St; Louis 7 San Diego 0 
Chicago 15 San Francisco 0 
Games Today 




By THE A.SSOC1ATED PRESS
VANCOUVER (CP)—Six more 
records fell Saturday during 
heats of the British Columbia 
summer swimming champion­
ships, a meet which saw 24 
records broken Thursday and 
Friday.
Brent O’Connor of North Van­
couver set a new record of 
3:04.8 in the boys’ 11 and lS 
individual medley, slicing 1.4 
seconds off the mark set by 
Tom Williamson of Kamloops 
last year.
In the girls’ . eight and under 
55-metre freestyle, Dale Wallace 
of Kamloops cut, 4-lOth of a 
second off the previous record 
of 41 seconds flat set by Jane 
BIbekap of Prince George'^in 
1969.
Liz Guest of Mission in the 
Fraser Valley won the girls’ 17- 
and-over 55-metre butterfly in 
record time of 34.2 seconds, 
more than a second faster than
In Canadian-American Series
the 1967m ark of Jan McGregor 
of North Vancouver.
Bill Manahan of Burnaby, who 
smashed several records in the 
first two days of the meet, 
broke another Saturday -with a 
time of 28.9 seconds in the boys’ 
17-and-over butterfly, 9-lOth of 
a second better than the one set 
by Bill Holomay of Cultus Lake, 
near Chilliwack, last year.
Mark Phillips of Dawson 
Greek , Won the 55-metre back- 
stroke for boys l i  and 12 with 
a new . record of 35.9 secoiids. 
Glen' MacDonald of Mission set 
the old record of 37.6 in 1966.
Nanaimo swim club won the 
22-metre medley relay for girls 
15 andT6 i i r ^  record 2;31.0, 
two, and a half seconds faster 
than the mark set by Crescent 
Beach club, near White Rock.
A: brief ceremony Saturday 
afternoon at the meet, attend­
ed by 70 clubs, honored D A. 
Brewster, chairman foif the last 
12 years of the B.C. Summer 
Swimming Association, which 
organizes the summer meet. He 
is retiring and will be reiDlaced 
by Dr, C. V. Finnegan. .
Canada In Last 
W ith  Zambia
handicap of four, is the favorite. 
Strong competition is expected 
from the British C o I u m b i a 
team, led by 18-ycar-old Doug 
Roxburgh of Vancouver.
Both British Columbia and 
Ontario have total team handi­
caps of eight. Nova Scotia has a 
totdl handicap of 11; Manitoba 
and New Brunswick-Prlnce Ed- 
ward Island each have 12, 
Quebec, 14, Saskatchewan 15 
and Newfoundland 40.
Roxburgh and Dan Talbot of 
Beloell, Que., are considered the 
favorites for the individual title 
in the field of 172 golfers—10 of 
whom are scratch handicap- 
■pers.'. ;■ ,
Roxburgh, and Talbot were 
among five junior golfers who 
turned in strong showings at the 
Canadian amateur champion­
ships at Ottawa.
Roxburgh; a scratch-handi- 
capper, finished the 72-holo 
iouriiament three strokes under 
par- '■ '.V'.,,''" ■' '■ \
S c r  a t c h handicappers Bob 
Barrett of Southampton, Ont., 
and Pat O’Donnell of Kingsville, 
Ont.. and one-handlcapper Ste­
phen Ashby of Wo^bridge, 
Ont., also turned in strong per­
formances in Ottawa. In the 72- 
hole individual competition.
All competitors will play in 
tlie field two days. Only the top 
60 and ties will compete Fiiday 
and Saturday in the final 36 
holes of play.
Four finalists'from the Okan­
agan will compete in the Little 
Leo Punt, Pass and Kick con­
test to. be held Aug. 27 at Em­
pire Stadium prior to the Ot­
tawa Roughriders-B.C. Lions 
game.
They are among 44 winners 
from alt parts of the province 
including ' Vancouver W es t, 
Fraser Valley, Vancouver East, 
North Shore, RichmondrDelta, 
Vancouver Island South, Burn­
aby-New Westminster-Goquit- 
1am, Vancouver Island North, 
B.C. North and Interior Kam­
loops.
Okanagan finalists are: Mat­
hew Kickbush, 10, Penticton: 
Richard Soboh, 10, Vernon; 
Danny Slang, 12, Kelowna: 
Henry Bosscha. 13, Penticton.
Out of toi^n finalists will be 
flown to Vancouver courtesy of 
Pacific Western Airlines.
OSAKA. Japan (CP-AP) — 
The United States, Australia 
and Japan remained unbeaten 
after today’s third-round games 
in .the women’s world fastball 
championships here.
Canada went down to its third 
consecutive defeat as Saskatoon 
Imperials lost 7-4 to Australia. 
Japan downed Formosa 4-0.
The U.S. team, which had a 
first-round bye in the nine-team 
tournament, won its second 
straight, 4-0 over New Zealand.





Valley Swimming Pool Contractors
Ltd.
"We Build the 
Best and Service 
the Rest"
POOL CHEMICALS — 
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE LONG BROS. CONST.
A p ie r lo a n  l.« « cu e
AD R II Pet. 
426 05 138 ,324
470 77 151 .321 
407 no 150 ,321 
401 78 157 .320
471 02 140 .31(1 
413 68 127 .308
Y'slrzm.sk, Boa 
Aparlcio, Chi 
R, Smith, Bos 
Oliva. Minn 
A. Jolinaon, Cal 
Fosao, Clove
M.AN.SFIELU, Ohio (AIM - .  
Dennis Ilulmo of Englunil, seor.
' nig hlH llilid-.stialght triumph 
in Urn 1070 aerica, Irtl all (he 
^ a y  Sunday to win the S89„5()0 
l luckcye Cuii Caniulian-Aincri- 
can  road race over the Mid, 
Ohio conrae near  licrc, 
lliilnm piloted his Chevrolet 
IKiwered Mcl.aren MUD to vie- 
tory in a nword lime of 1)5,184 
mpli for the BO-lap, 192.inlle 
illaiance. liia IWO emirac reeoixl 
here  w a i  04 21 mpli,
, P e te r  Revflon of New York 
City look ,seeond lii his l / iU  T- 
220 Chevrolet in 94.1CJI rnpli, 
m ore than u minute behind 
Holme.
l<0 liat Mol.si heuP.ii kei of 
Hollywo<)<l, Calif ( u n s h e d  
, third, MotsrUehiMteker wa^ in a
CanaiJa Loses Is f  
In W orld Series
4 1.AFAYI;1TK, Iml, (AP*'Vina C.allf , beat Vielona, 
B C  , 11-4 Satiudny niaht in (he 
eolt b.isel)nll world aeiie;
Covina Moied five i1 ins m the 
fit a  iiiiiioa »ii tv\,i hit . .lii.l an 
P ’her five in the third on lour 
Inu.
Mel.aren M-fiB, that Hiilme 
drove in 1969 and wins one jap 
behind I lie leader over the 
twistinii, uHpImliod 2.4.inllo 
eoiir.se
Chock l’ur,suii.s of Deerfield. 
Ill,, was fourth In a Ixilu T-103 
Clievrolet and (ifili was G ary  
Wll.son of Towniidii, Kan., lii a 
1-ola T-RU Chevrolet, Hi.s car 
powered liy a 427 Clievrolel en- 
Kino, was four lap.i liehind 
Hiiline,
Fifth waa Ro«ei' McCalg of 
Mimisu .law, .S«sk,, in a Me, 
Lnrcn M-8c.
Hnlnu? niiilimicd a rem'aik, 
able t’ometiaek frimi ati Indian- 
aiwlta ,5iM) aecldeiil that bndlv 
burned lii-s li.ual iiiMay, lie still 
wea^^ ,i liaiidace an one (uiger 
(roni (lie buiu
lliiline /lainted III front of 
MolHi-henbackei Itdoie the fus t  
hirn and had lUtlr trouble run- 
ninjt the; McLaren team 's  win- 
niiiR «treak la 18 meoK m (he 
Ciin-Ani, He earned I12,(MK) for 
the victory.
..... — nr-..............
F. Roblnnon, Bal 375 68 114 ,305 
PInlolla, KC 401 42 122 .304
llnrncr. Mil 470 78 143 ,304
W. llorlon, Dot 372 53 113 ,304 
Home Runai Klllobrcw, Minn, 
.38; F, Howard, Waali, 30.
Riiiiii llatled In; F, Howard, 
101: Kllicbrcw, 07.
ritohlng (11 Declaloniii; Cucl- 
liir, Bal. 10-6, .760; Cain, Del, 
12-4. ,750,
, Natlnnal Le*|ue




W. Parker, LA 
Tolgn, Cine
366,61 .133 .363 
372 74 1.32 .355 
46.3 94 154 .333 
469 67 154 .328 
465 D5 ISl .325
B Wllllam.'i. Chi 502 113 162 „323 
.1. Alou, Houfl \ 360 42 116 . 322
Hickman, Chi 398 62 128 „322
(Ja.slon, SD 470 78 154 , 322 
W, Da via. LA 476 80 153,320 
Home Run«i Bencli, Cine, 42; 
Perez, 38,
Runa Halted Ini llench, 125; 
Perez, 120,
Pilching (11 D e c i 8 I o II i ) :
Simpson. Cine. 14-.3, .824; (51l>- 
r«.n, StL, 18-5, ,78.1
ABBOTSFORD, B;C. (CP) 
Calgary runner Louis Groarkc 
covered 3,000 metres in a time 
of 8:27.2 to set a Canadian juv­
enile record Sunday in the 
Canadian junior track and field 
championships.
Brian Maxwell of Toronto, 
was second and brother Leo 
Groarke came third', after pac­
ing Louis through the race.
The Southwestern Ontario re­
lay team set a Canadian record 
in the junior women’s 1,600- 
metre relay with a lime of 
3:59,2,
Snltirday, John Beers of 
Merritt, B.C,, set ii Canadian 
juvenile record in the high 
jump with a leap of six feet 9% 
inches,, 2-'/i inches ' better than 
.the old mark hpld by Bob San- 
deson of Scarborough, Ont.
Patty Loverock of While 
Rock, B.C,, smashed the junior 
women’s Canadian record In 
the 100-mclrc dash, cutting 
1-lOlh of a second from the old 
mark of 11.6 seconds, iiold 
jolnlly by throe runners, Deb­
bie Brill of Haney, B.C., won 
the Jump SaUirdny, clearing the 
bar at five feel six inches. Her 
old foe Debbie Vnnklckebclt of 
Toronto was second. Miss Brill 
holds tltc North American wo­
men's record of six feet % inch.
Francolse Labcllc of Quebec 
won the girls’ javelin Saturday 
with aJoss£f 138 feet 11 indies.
CFL STANDINGS
By -niE CANADIAN PRESS
EaHlnni Conforciicc
W L T F A Pt
Monlrenl 3 0 0 64 47 (i
Toronto 2 I 0 72 51 4
Hamllloii 2 2 (I 69 73 4
Ottawa 0 2 0 16 41 0
ItoHbilH Saturday 
Ilanilllon 27 Winnipeg 6 
Wcilern C'onfcrcncc
W L T I-’ A Pt 
Rn.-ik, 4 I 0 112 73 8
B.C, 3 2 0 128 !)9 6
Calgary 3 2 0 95 (iO 6
Edmonton l 4 0 56 90 2
Winnipeg 0 4 0 47 125 0
Gaines Tucmlay 
Ottawa at hklmonton
Games Weilncailay  ̂
Toronto at Wihnipeg 
Saskuldiewim at Calgary
or-J&tV 
n » ¥ i t u  ( n
Everylhlng must be sold to make 




Dross and Sport 
Fomoui Brand Namei 
Rog. to 10.00
•  Upliolatciy
•  Flooring 
a> Carpnt.i •  Drapery



















Single and Double Breasted
$ 5 7  &  $ 6 7
'y
Latest Styles
ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGES 
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TEAK f u r n it u r e
u v in g  Hotim 0  pining l?oom 
•  W.ill romjxmrni^i
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B anff Summer B alle t 
Shows New S trength
By BETHEL STEELE m
Thursday night the Community Theatre again played host 
to the Banff Festival Ballet with Kelowna Rotary as sponsor.
It was a capacity audience and the evening was warm ; . . so 
the building was hot. If we can’t have air>conditioning how 
about some f s ^  to move the air at intermissions.
But all that aside . . . Kelowna is a very, special audience 
. ,  ̂ it enjoyed itself Tliursday night and well it should since 
this year’s production was perhaps the best we have had from 
the Banff Sunuher School.
Old friends were back . . .  Eva Von Gehcsy and Bill Martin- 
Viscount and George Brough as musical director in the pit. 
Some of the same faces too in the orchestra with old Kelownian 
Peter Webster on viola. Our own Kathy Duffy and Mary 
Sullivan did themselves proud in the company. Kathy is gain­
ing assurance and finesse with the Royal Winnipeg and Mary 
is showing fine ability in comedy and the modem techniques 
of contemporary and jazz idioms.
Norbert Vesak who was here last year with his Western 
Canada Contemporary Dance Group is novy’ with the Banff 
Summer Festival. as director of a new Contemporary Dance 
; department.
’This year the students making up the touring company 
were perhaps more advanced technically than in the past, 
giving the production strength technically as well as interpreti- 
vely. A dancer at 18 or 19 is more capable of acting as he dan­
ces than is the younger student who is still completely 
physically involved in technique.
The Banff Festival Ballet is important to our Canadian 
theatre culture because it is grass-roots ballet of a very high 
standard involving as it does our own Arnold Spohr a western 
Canada product of the then Winnipeg Ballet and now RWB 
artistic director; Betty Farrally co-founder of the Winnipeg 
with Dr. Gweneth Lloyd: Eva Von Gencsy .who came to the 
Winnipeg from Hungary in the forties, now living in Montreal: 
and Bill Martin-Viscount a Winnipeg boy now teaching and 
^  dancing all over the World. Norbert Vesak a Vancouver boy is 
the new grass-roots addition. His traiining years have taken 
him all over North America.
T h e  23 students comprising the company are a conglomer­
ate of both Canadians and Americans with one from England. 
They are auditioned from the larger enrolment of the Summer 
School proper.
Artistically this year’s production was superior to those of 
the past and there was better contrast of ballets with some­
thing for everyone.
Martm-Viscount danced better this year particularly in 
the Swan Lake Black Swan Pas de Deux. One felt a strength 
of emotional involvenient not always present other years. His 
new partner . . . Joyce Cuoco has a breathtaking cleaness of 
technique unusual in one so young . . . she is only IT. Her 
Odile though lacked the evil sorcery of the Black Swan of the 
story but that will come with maturity. Otherwise both dancers 
upheld the virtuoso tradition of the Pas de Deux.
Suite For Strings with choreography by Martin-Viscount to 
the Sixth Bach Suit was the one reoresentative of the classical 
idiom as danced by the company. ’The work as a whole tended 
to be cloying with an uneveness of technical balance. The 
movements were over long. The ballet was superbly mounted 
though with beautiful costuming and the; music was well play­
ed. ’This year’s, by the '.vay, was the best orchestra^ yet.
’The weakest ballet from the standpoint of projection was 
the Pearl-White Moments with choreography by Norbert Vesak 
to an dectronic score by Gaburo. This contemporary idiom de­
mands fantastic control for the holding of the geometric pat­
terns and their emotional meaning.The crucifiction scene was 
powerfully projected.
The Moment Of The Witch to contemporary tape Collage, 
choreographed and danced by Von Gencsy and Vesak with the 
Company had sound trouble but in over-coming that difficulty 
Von Gencsy showed her old lyrical self as partnered by Vesak. 
The company danced with an exciting sense of complete im­
plied meaning. It was thrilling and beautiful.
T h e  Company gave a superb rendering of the Royal Win­
nipeg's Les Whoops De Doo . . . choreography by Brian Mac­
donald, music by Gillis. ’This is a delicious spoof on westerns 
and the ballerina. It is at one and the same a ho-down and a 
tour-de-force of male dance gymnastics. It is also beautifully 
funny and lovely. The Royal does it grandly. These kids did it 
so also. One could see the fine hand of Spohr and Farrally.
We Are Not One with choreography by Vesak to the 
spirituals as sung by Odetta was the supreme moment of the 
evening. Vesak ^ th  students Eric Horenstein and Thomas 
McDevitt danced in the modern Idiom to the passionate Negro 
m u sic .’This was spiritual and emotional invplvment on the 
highest level with the mime beautifully clean and controlled. 
How anyone could be unmoved by Vesak’s He’s Got 'The 
Whole World In His Hands would have to be one of the impond­
erables of today’s culture.
We understand Mr. Vesak was responsible for the lighting 
which was some of the best seen in Kelowna. As production 
manager Betty Farrally explained . . . we know what we want, 
but he knows how to get it.
Again a thank you to Rotary. I often wonder what "good” 
entertainment in KeloWna would do without the "boys.”
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Attack
HALIFAX (CP) — An attack 
on poverty and pollution wUl re­
quire Canadians to reassess 
their traditional values and di­
vert more money to govern­
ment, Welfare Minister John 
Munro told a conference of sci­
entists, engineers and technolo­
gists Sunday.
He said he does not believe 
the country is ready for an all- 
out effort because people place 
too much emphasis on material 
acquisitions. \
He was speaking .during a 
panel discussion at the opening 
of the tiiree-day convention of 
the Association of the Scientific, 
Engineering and Technological 
Community of Canada.
We have to take the respon- 
1 sibility totaUy in our society for 
this . . . certainly damaging 
preoccupation because it’s now 
becoming excessive. It has be­
come so excessive that I think 
are not prepared—at this 
stage, at this time—to reassess 
our total values as people and 
come to the conclusion that We 
are prepared to do with less.'
Mr. Munro said he was cer­
tain this soul searching would 
take place, but the critical ques­
tion was whether it would hap­
pen in time. Canada was in dan­
ger of experiencing social prob­
lems as serious as those in the 
t United States.
WILL IBEY PAY?
It was questionable how much 
more money government could 
get from middle-income groups 
to tackle poverty and pollution, 
Corporations would have to ac­
cept the fact they, would have to 
pav more.
Mr. Munro said there is 
need for more personnel, more 
training facilities and greater 
readiness for qualified people to 
make themselves available to 
work with the, ixx)r. He was en­
couraged that this trend was de- 
1 veloping. .
Dr. 0. M. Solandt, chairman 
I of the Science Council of Can­
ada, suggested scientists, tech­
nicians and ̂ engineers in partic 
ular, could lead in the offensive 
[ against poverty.
He agreed with Mr. Munro’s 
[ "defensive strategy” but noted 
that "the best way to pay for 
things is to increase productiv­
ity of our p rlm a^  and second­
ary industry.” Science had a lot 
1 to contribute that was beinig
effectively used in Canada now.
At the start of the two-hour, 
televised, initial session of the 
conference, Mr. Munro outlined 
the need for flexible national 
standards in the fight against 
air pollution and Ottawa’s plans 
to formulate these regulations. 
Study would be followed quickly 
by the creation of quality stand­
ards.
WILL SET STANDARDS
These would be followed by 
emission standards, reflecting 
the most efficient base for con­
trol because the choice was 
fairly large.” The government 
could use regulatory standards 
by region: by industry, by type 
of pollutant, by polluting subst­
ance, or by sliding variations of 
a number of these.
The government was thinking 
of establishing three major 
bases of control—desirable, ac­
ceptable and peririissible.
The desirable category would 
represent an optimum state of 
air cleanliness; acceptable, the 
foundation of emission stand­
ards for existing industries and 
permissible would serve as a 
guide to action in short-term 
emergency situations.
SCITEC, formed last January 
partly as an advisor to the fed­
eral government on science pol­
icy and encompassing more 
than 60 national professional so­
cieties, is examining the role of 
Canada’s scientific community 
in understanding and controlling 
the environment. ;
By IRVING C. WIIYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
There is growing speculation 
that the Canadian government 
plans to delay fixing a new par­
ity for the dollar until at least 
the end of the year.
One reason, apparently, is 
that the government wants to 
wait until economic statistics 
lor the half-year arc available 
and assessed before making a 
decision.
'Tile dollar was allowed to 
float,—find its own value—June 
1 and since then has been 
strong on international money 
markets.
It had been pegged at 02.5 
cents U.S. In trading la.st week 
It rose to 98.46 cents U.S., high 
est since it was allowed to find 
Its own level and then weakened 
a bit.
Monetary sources said the 
Bank of Canada was trading in 
the dollar during, the week in an 
effort to stabilize prices. 'Tlie 
central bank novCr admits such 
i> move, and there is even 
stricter secrecy about any views 
the government might have 
about what the rate should be,
KEEP MARKET GUESSING
The idea, of course, is to keep 
the market—and especially the 
International money speculators 
— guessing.
The state of Canada’s trade 
will be a big factor Influencing 
any goverpment decision be- 
' cnoso It la the multitude of 
transactions every day betweev 
Canadians and foreigners con 
verting one currency to another 
that determines the dollar’s 
value.
Canadian exports increased 16 
per cent to $8,440 million during 
the first six months of this year 
from $7,282 million in the corre­
sponding period of 1069.
The export performance for 
the first six months was strong 
due at least in part to recovery 
from strike-damaged exports 
during the latter part of 1069.
Of more concern to the gov 
ernment will bo the trade per 
formance for the latter half of 
the year, when the full effects 
of the floating dollar will be 
felt.
Some observers feel that Uic 
sharp acceleration in trade sur­
plus for the first half of the year 
is unlikely to bo sustained 
through the second half, and the 
underlying c r r e n t account 
could well slide into deficits 
Some fund officials argue that 
it would bo embarrassing for 
the Canadian delegates to face 
such a debate while the dollar is 
still floating and they have been 
urging repeggIng before that 
meeting.
NEW YORK (CP) -  The 
rnixed fate of the once great 
Queens of the transatlantic 
trade was e m p h a s i z e d  this 
weekend.
The Queen Mary, for years 
the first lady of the Cunard 
C 0 m p a n y ’s fleet, is being 
spruced up In Long Beach, 
Calif., and appears to be head­
ing for a respectable retirement 
after w e a t h e r i n g  financial 
shoals.
In New York, meanwhile, 
there were indications that her 
mightier sister, the (^een Eliz­
abeth,, is heading Ignomihlously 
for the wreckers.
It was announced in Long 
Beach that the 1,019-foot Mary, 
looking a bit shabby at present, 
will get a $52,800 paint jpb to 
restore some of her former 
lustre.
She is being converted into a 
sen museum and hotel-conven­
tion centre.
But In New Vork, it was an­
nounced that the Elizabeth, for 
28 years a success on the North 
Atlantic but a failure ns a tour­
ist attraction since her retire­
ment in 1968, will be sold at 
auction at Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., Sept. 9 and 10.
NANAIMO (CP)—A 21-vessel 
Soviet fishing fleet operating off 
the west coast of Vancouver 
Island is taking large quanti­
ties of hakq, but no salmon, a 
federal fisheries department 
survey crew reported Saturday.
G. R. Westrheim, scientist in 
charge of the two-Week survey 
'aboard the fisheries department 
vessel G. B. Reaid, said:
"We fished exactly the same 
as the Russians. Our .total catch 
was 92 per cent hake.
"We caught exactly two sal­
mon, totalling 13 pounds.”
The G. B. Read sailed from 
Vancouver to shadow the Soviet 
fleet at the order of fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis after com­
plaints from British Columbia 
fishermen that the Soviets were 
taking quantities of herring and 
salmon.
The complaints arose after 
two B.C. fishboats were in col­
lisions with Soviet trawlerr 
while anchored at night off 
the Island.
Hake is used as a food in 
Russia and many other coun­
tries; although largely ignored 
by local fishermen. The Soviet 
fleet has been operating in a 
richly-stocked hake area off the 
south-west coast of the Island.
The G. B. Read followed the 
fleet, using sonar and other 
electronic equipment to deter­
mine what equipment the So­
viets were using and at what 
depths they were fishing, then 
duplicating their techniques.
Scientists participating in the 
survey stressed that their find­
ings relate only to recent fish­




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mads 
swags and covered valances. 




QUESNEL (CP) -  Resldcnta 
of Abbot Heights, an unorganiz 
cd area near this Cariboo city 
of 4,000 voted Saturday to Join 
QucsncI, adding 170 ocres to the 
city.
Sixty-nine residents cast bal­
lots, 42 in favor of amalgama­
tion. In March, another apml-. 
gomation added 400 acres to 
Quesnel.
u. 0. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an accident nifn 
your future . . .  bo sure your 






' 5%  BONDS-1 9 6 4  CROP YEAR
Register^ holders of 5% bonds of Sun-Rype Prod­
ucts Lid. (or 1964 crop year, General Issue and\ Con­
trolled Atmosphere .Storage Issue dated August 31, 
1965 are reminded that die above mentioned bonds 
become due for payment on August 31, 1970, and 
must be surrendered to the head office of Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.,> 1165 Ethel Sircel, Kelowna. B.C.. be­
fore payment is made. This may be done by mail or 
in person. If there is a change of addrc.ss from that 
apf^aring on the bond, please advise us. *
J. M. CONKLIN. j 
Secrctarx
YORKSHIRE
Grosvih with integrity since 1R8B
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
Z V i %
CUARAN1EEI) INVFiiTMENr CERTIFICATES 
2-5 Y EA R S,1 YEAR ............ H .1 5 %
fORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
Member Canada Deposll Insurance Corporation 
VERNON BRANCH
3000 - 30lh AVENUE
FRANKUM MARTIN, MANAGER
5427819
Be sure to check the  
values below fo r Back to- 
School Super Savings!
■
D o n ' t  F . o r g e t  
S c h o o l  S t a r t s '  
S e p t e m b e r  8 t h




complete long wig synthetic 
Reg. 49.95
4 4 . 9 5
Back to school special
The New 
Lioness
By Jerome Alexander 
The newest in the Shag look. 
Reg 39.95
3 4 9 5
Back to school special
%
Today's Young Miss 
should have two heads 
. . .  maybe even three!
Today, every young girl needs a hair style to match her 
- mood, however often it may change. La Vogue Beauty 
Bar can help you be yourself with exciting wigs and 
falls for back-to-school. Choose from synthetic or 
100% human hairpieces in the wig department at La 
Vogue Beauty Bar!
Ic t i/ V5W
B E A U T Y  B A R




T I M E
«ACiK TO SCHOOL 
T i .m f . k
flANWWICH T IM E  . , ,
SANDWICH TIME . . .
and noUiing goes bellor 
with hungry young ai> 
pelitcs t h a n  hearty 
lunchtime sandwiches 1 
Wo have cold cuts, Im- 
porled cheeses and Eu­
ropean sausage in all 
varieties deliciously 
prepared right on tho 
spot at ILLICIIMAN’s. 
CALL IN SOON!
See Us For All Varieties Of
D COLD CUTS 
»  EUROPEAN SAUSAGE 
D IMPORTED CHEESES
All Mental Arc Prepared And Cured In 
Ih e  Finest Tradition At
ILLICHMANN'S
. S \ t  > A ( ; i  1)1 I |{ SSI N
1911 Glenmore SL
(By TIm? Bay)








1965 RAMBLER 2-DOOR SEDAN
6 cyl., standard trans., good sound f t  D O C  
transportation. Only .............................. J
1964 CUTLASS 2-DOOR COUPE
Red in color, V-8 motor, standard
trans. An excellent buy at o n ly .............4 ^ /  /  J
1966 CHEVY II 4-DOOR SEDAN
6 cyl. standard tranij. New paint and tires. Tills
price can't be duplicated ,
at o n ly .............. ..................................  4^1 l / J
1963 VOIJKSWAGEN 2-DOOR SEDAN
This car must bo seen to appreciate
the price. C)nly............ ................. ...........3
1962 CHEV 4-DOOR SEDAN
V-8 motor, aitto. Irons. 4 1 9 0 0
Good sound investment. Only .............
m l  PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN
6 cyl,, standard trans. How cheap 4k/sO  
can we get? As is, o n ly ..............................^ U v
GMAC
ItiMi M tM mt I ..................... . ....P tfA W l
Sec The Men Who Can Save You The M ost. .
ERIC BATESON, CLIFF WINGET, 
FRANK DliRKSEN, HARVEY CAMPBELL
V I C T O i f
M O T O R S  L T D .
»■
1675 Pandosy St. 762-3207
B E L IE V E  IT  O R  N O T By Ripley
wy njr'MTiarri*
'^SMAa AIRPUHE
PURCHASED BtrCAW. CROifi  ̂
CF MUSKOGEE OKI A ,  
SEOONOKAND.FROM A 
MAM IM PER R X O K IA , 
HAD THE IDENTIFICATION 
‘ NUMBER 2 3 8 9 8 - ? ? /£  
, Z A M E  N U U tS E K  A S  
^ k t S H O M E  P H O N E
This Child Needs 
Heart Repair Job
By Georee C. Ttiosteson, M.D.
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H E A L T H
MBIMFISH
Fe e d s  OM m o l l u sk s  
AND MUSSELS, 6RINDING 
UPTHE HARO SHELLS 
M T H  TEETH LOCATED  
IN  IT S  T H R O A T
I'A
•I 11 t j Lf
liW-
TŜ ORIGIM OF THE MAXIS
't^O S E R S  WORN IN JAPAN EARLY IN THE 19 th CEtmiRY 
U B iE M O R E  THAN m iC E  A S  U N O  A S  W E  LE G S OF THEIR N EM TER
OFFICE HOURS
c=^ c=>̂ -»oii
(§) Kill F«»tarM 5jr»dic«t«« Uc.« 1970. W*tU n|ku
‘You see, dear, the boss asked me if  I would mind 
working late, and I  said I  would mind, then 
K E s a id . . . ”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
: ACROSS
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M  HnUiriluy’s Cryiilo(|unte: 
h u t  a  BETi'RR 
IILAINH
Approach To Drug Problems 
'Being Made In Wrong Way'
D ear  Dr. Thosteson: This 
drawuig ts supp<^cd to be a  
heart.  The child is seven and 
was born with an open hear t  
th a t  n ever  closed, and he h a s ,a  
h ea r t  m urm ur .
The doctor says surgery 
should be now, or la ter  there 
m ay be a lot of trouble. Would 
apprecia te  you describing full 
details so we can understand 
more. I was not present when 
this drawing was explained, 
and hav e n ’t been able to find 
“ patent ductus ar teriosus" in 
the dictionary.—M.G;
Yuo copied the h ea r t  sketch 
very well indeed.
The ductus arteriosus is a 
d u c t  or opening .connecting the 
pulmonary ar te ry  with t h e  
aorta . The reason for this con­
nection is that, before birth, 
a baby ’s h ea r t  beats but there 
is no purpose in pumping blood 
through the baby’s lungs. 
T here ’s no air  there.
Instead, the mother’s lungs 
provide oxygen in the blood for 
both her  and the baby. The 
open duct allows easier  flow 
of blood. . /  ^
: At birth, however, this duct 
closes (or is supposed to) and 
the baby then starts  using his 
own lungs to get oxygen in the 
blood.
Sometimes, for reasons tha t 
a r e n ’t  clear,,  this duct does not 
close but remains- open. ' One 
m eaning of the word ‘‘paten t’’ 
is “ open” . ^  a patent ductus 
arteriosus is this duct  which 
rem ains  open instead of clos- 
ing.
The resu lt  is that too much of 
the baby ’s blood is short-circuit­
ed; som e goes through the 
lungs, but not all of it. Much of 
the blood circulates through 
the body without getting oxy­
gen. 'This is one of the  causes 
of “blue bab ies” ;
What needs to be done is to 
close, off tha t  opening nature  
should have closed bu t didn’t.
KELOWNA D A IL T  COUltlEB, MON., AUO. 24. 1970 PAQB »
I t  was discovered how to do 
this quite a  few yea rs  ago. (The 
m ore complicated types of 
h ea r t  surgery have been de­
veloped since then.)
Closing this duct is, true  
enough, h ea r t  surgery .  I t  r e ­
quires a skilled surgical team  
to do | t .  But it is not risky like 
som e of the m ore complicated 
h e a r t  operations, and results 
a r e  quite uniformly good.
I t  is the usual prac tice  not to 
perform  the ojicration on a very  
sm all  baby, unless it has to be 
done a t  once to save the baby’s 
life. Better (if possible) to let 
the  child grow bigger and 
stronger before the  operation. .
But you can ’t wait  too long— 
because as long as th a t  “ short-  
circuit” is still open, the hear t  
h a s  to work h a rd e r  than it 
should. The child’s growth m ay  
be re ta rded , too, and he is 
often short of breath.
■But all of these problems 
s ta r t  being correc ted  virtually 
from the mom ent the surgeon 
closes tha t  duct.
D ear  Dr. T hosteson ; Two dif­
ferent people have told me we 
should not drink the water in 
our  house tha t  h a s  been soften- 
ed chemically. Could this af­
fect our health , and how? 
Should we. have  special pipes 
hooked up for our drinking wa- 
t e r ? - H .E .R .
Softened water  is perfectly 
all right to drink, with one ex­
ception: w ater  softened with 
sodium (salt) would not be 
good for a person who is on a 
low-salt diet.
Some people have a special 
pipe for drinking water,  but 
this IS usually because it 
ta s tes  bet ter  unsoftened, m 
their  opinion.
Note to Mrs. J .  W. H.; Your 
son m ust have gotten his infor­
m ation twisted'; When one p a r ­
ent has  type A blood and the 
other type B, the children can 
be of any type. Including 0.
TUU
AHEAP PCC 




NVJ5T Bfi 5=AVBP 
50  THAT HE CAN 
SrA N P TKIAV 
■ POK STAINS 
IE pu r ple
; HAP A •HP THAT ONE OF 
1 OUR ESCAPED PATIENTS HAS A 
ROOM HERE..
A MR, sawyer. I ®
TEARi







DAGWOP, I  
PASSED A STORE
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BUT THIS SPORT SHIRT 
WAS BEAUTIFUL" AND 
IT WAS OUST YOUR 
SIZE
THATS THE KIND OF' 
THING THAT GiVES A 
FELLOW A GUILT p  
COAAPLEX
TO PROVE rilS "SINCERE LOVE* FOR OULIE, MIKE 
LESTER INTRODUCES HIS MOTHER AS A CHARACTER 
WITNESS.../
By B. JAY BECKER 







V 84 ■ -
♦  1 0 5 4 3 2  
4 . K 8 5 2
■ WEST , ■ EAST ■ 
>  1 0 9 7 6 5  4 iQ 3
Q 2  V  A K 6 5 3
♦  J  ♦  A 8
> A Q J 9 6  > 1 0 7 4 3
SOUTH 
■■ 4 'K 8 4 2 '
> J 1 0 9 7
> K Q 9 7 6
■>----- -
The bidding:
to work It:DAILY CRYTTOQUOl’E — Here’s how
A X V D I. B A A X R 
IB 1. O N  0  F  E  L L O W
uiio loiter lilinply hIiuhI.i  for another. In this aaniple A U 
used for the Uirco L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single lettere, 
apostrophes, tho length and formation of the worda are all 
hints, Eacli day tho. code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
Y H L aI w m  h  y w x q n a  y e r o  t i .r z  
H  M K W Y S W ? I E  I K H 3 A . - A L W N R  O W X (3 -  
■W Z M E Z
WHAT 18 WANTED 13 NOT MORE 
P U n U C  OPINION. — JAMES G.
I  APPROVE OF mV 
SON'S CHOICE, MISS, 
JONES. YOU'LL MAKE 
HIM A GOOD WIFE-
West North Ea.st South
Po-s.s Pass l y  Pass
1 4 , Pa.ss I N T  Pa.s.s
2 >  P ass  Pass  2 y
3 >  3 4 >  P ass
Pa.sa 4 >  Dble
Opening lead — queen , of 
hearts.
This . (leal , occurred in the 
Franec-U.S. match in 1907’. The 
bidding was holly contested, 
Ihi'ougli only' a pa r t  score was 
a t  s take, and the F rench  Nortli- 
South pair,  Slctten and Tintncr, 
wound up at four diamonds 
doubled.
West (Root, playing witli 
Roth) led the queon and aii- 
ollier heart.  'Roth won with tlie 
king and relurncd the, ace and 
another trum p in order  to re.
duce dum m y’s ruffing power..
Declarer  won with the king 
and  was faced with the propi- 
sition of at tem pting  to  ruff two 
hear ts  and two spades with only 
three trumps. Recognizing this 
as an impossible task ,  dec larer  
led a spaefe a t  tr ick five and 
finessed ; the . .jack. Unfortun­
ately, the finesse lost and he 
went down one.
Actually, South could have 
m ade the contract by taking a 
slightly different view. He 
should, have rea d  from both the 
bidding and the play . tha t  
W est’s distribution was 5-2-1-5 
and, after E a s t  had shown up 
with the A-K of hear ts  and ace 
of diamonds, tha t West was 
bound' to have the ace  of clul:s. 
■■ Accordingly, dec la re r  should 
have won the second diamond in 
dum m y, ruffed a club, a heart,  
a club’, a heart,  and then ruffl'd 
another .club to produce this 
Ijosition; ,
North 
♦  A J








SEE YOU , , ' 
TOMORROW, 
MOTHER.
'M ON THE AIR IN 
TEN MINUTES, 
JULIE, LISTEN— 
STAY WITH ME 
UNTIL THE SHOWiS 
OVER. PLEASE?
= 5 2 2 2 -
West 
♦  10 9 7
 ̂Eouth 
♦  k: 8  4 2
lead to the 
the lead of
Hast 














mond five, would force another 
spade di.senrd from West, and 
the K-8 of spades would tlion 
win the last t\yo tricks re g a rd ­
less of. who had the d'loen,
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
T O R O N T O  iC’I 'l  • Drug 
abuse among yonng people is a 
H.vmptoin of iiUeiiation In West­
ern  societ.v, an iniernational 
eoiiferelice liiseusslng the prolv 
lern was told here,
Blit Instead of allacking the 
problems whU'b lead to allena- 
tloii officials are  lashing out 
aga inst the s y ni i> I 0  m s, Dr. 
Helen Nowlis, a iis.vcliologi.sl 
f n ^  the Umversitv of Hiu lie:;- 
te? Yn New York told 400 dele­
gates to the lliree-day s.viihkis- 
ium,
She said many young iwople 
’take drugs In'cause they "w ant 
to eseape” .since they are  not 
part  of the (orees wiilch often 
shape their lives.
Drug abu.se is not confined to 
long-lia iml hippie-type persons, 
she said, I’re.ssure of society 
forces, ordliiaiy imlverslty stu- 
rlents to (ake drugs sueh lis um'  ̂
pliotamiiies to help them iii 
their slmlii's and pass 
tions to iii lucxe ''Miuiiie pur 
|s )ses”
She said the drug cnllure 
e .v ng youth,indientes llmt “ all




Nu'a I.s .̂>l(l pirlien!
I’r.UM M.ill's ill) iinl .ii,'l
ill iri l ent against illegal 
I I’l. >1 •! , .M’e s.iu! that lO Hi 
l r a \ t  ta i l  s lates in the soiithein
till' (liMiti M’n ill' '1
piM eiilh 'd  (nr ce r ta in  ilrug off- 
cnees, Imi It lias not stoppisl the 
p io b k in .  I .
She said nilults shouUl tie,it 
V
.young people with more seriou.s- 
nes.s and listen to them and in­
volve them In life,
“ We cannot simply keep them 
in cold HloriiK'e except when we 
need them to fight oiir w ars ,’’ 
She urged delegate,s to “ in­
volve .youth, li.sten lo yimth, 
wbrk with yontli,’’
She said miMlern society has 
led to alienation lioeanse faini- 
Ik'.s seldom live In Hie Hiiine 
rommunlly, (or more titan two 
years, Dnder such c I r c n m- 
.stances, slie .said, young people 
do not form lasting (ricndshljis 
alul often s ta r t  taking drug.s,
Dr, Nowlis said that in a rap 
Idly-ehnnging society the so- 
called geiiciallon gap  can be as 
little ns four years,
“College s tudents don't under 
stand hlgli school students any 
m ore,” she.sanl,
In aiinllier ses.sinh, Youth 
Mlnisli'r (lordoii Taylor of A1 
K 'i ia  elnshrd m lu i l ly  with 1 
sonologist who said that the 
ba.sic values of society m ust Iw 
eliangerl,
III .liiii’|ilt M<iulr>liiii\ s;uil 
Hie Miiiih iliiig nilt iire u  a man-
de,-1.111011 of a lebr'llion againsl 
a society wliirh wniil.s to maiiip- 
u l i i r  them to (it iliem into a 
drfinilr  f.d 'rie m life 
Dr, Mouledilux said ' .\ouiig
FOR TOMORROW
'riiis d ay ’s Influences .should 
prove liighly inspirnlional to 
those who are  cjiigaged in in- 
telleclnnl, nrlislic and citllunil 
piirsnits. All ean have a snlls- 
(aclory day, however, especial­
ly If tlioy make It a point to be 
tactful.  Don't let pelly discus- 
slon.s assume major, propor- 
tion.s,
FOR THK UIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is .voiir birthday, 
.yoiii' horoscope indioales tha t 
while, job-wise, .you ean lake 
some iipw’ard  strides between 
(let, to and mld-.Iiuniary lalso 
lit la te March and early Mayi, 
these w i l l  be but steppllig 
stones. Aelually, yon may not 
receive loo mncli recognition 
for .your efforts licfore early 
next June, when .von will enlor 
an exei'llenl 3-monlh eyelc for 
ndviineemenl, To achieve this, 
however, ,vou may luive lo 
work a Utile harder  than usual
and, pcrliap.s, extend .your 
sphere of action.
Where finance,s a re  con­
cerned; it would lie well to  fol­
low tlie co n se rv a t iv e , path ill 
general, but e.specinlly in De- 
eem ber and April, wlieii ex t rav ­
agance a n d /o r  spcculalion, 
could p r o v e ' hazardous, Mo.st 
auspicious periods for increas 
ing assets (through .sound meu' 
surcs only): November, Jan  
nary, earl.y March, mid-July.
PeiLsonal relalioiisliips will be 
governed by generous influences 
for most of tho y ea r  ahead, but. 
be ,  careful to avoid fiielion- 
espeulally in domestle circles - 
during F eb ru a ry  and July. 
Most proplllons pcriiHls for r’o- 
innncc: October, Dcceinlicr,
late March and August; for 
travel; October, Dcccmlii 'r, 
January ,  April and Angii.sl,
A L'hlld born on this day will 
be extrem ely  versalllo along 
crciillvii linc.s; could c,specially 
succeed as a designer. Interior 
decorator or fashion artis t  
writer,
UH ... T'LL e o  GET US 
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Shell Planning Non-Lead Gas
TORONTO iCl’ i -  Shell Can- 
nila I,Id, annoiineed last week It 
will liegin marketing a non-lead 
ga.sollne In Oetolier. \
A Shell s ta tem ent said the 
new fuel will liave an oetniie 
rating deslgiiwl to meet needs 
of low-rnmprcBslon, 1071 cnriJ 
iind will .sell for 2 A cents more 
ihiui regular-grade gasoline,
The statement said It is |h)ss|., 
bio that older model ears  with 
l(,i',s.e(imi>ression engines will be 
able to use the iipn-leail gasoline 
liut Ilii'M' ('Ill's will pi'oliably re. 
(|iiiiY lulling ii'ljii .iiiii'iii’s 
“ VVe eoiilil li.ivV b'll a smuH 
aiiunml.of lead in, inii:.new gaso­
line Mine 1971 ra r s  will iierfoim 
m tisfa i ' ton ly  on sueli a fiu'l,'' 
tlu' sl.slemml said “ Iloweser, 
»mce the aulomolive maiiiH.u
gasoline which will b«' sailsfiie- 
lory for '71 nuKlel.s and (or ears 
of Hu; future,”
Imperial Oil l.ld, aiinoiinced 
recently It will m arket a low 
lead gasoline Hits full, InlriKliic- 
tion of tho low-lead fuel, will be 
the fir,St step ,toward,s prodne. 










■ ' " V .
1..S“ i .
\
w in g e y :s n o t
COMING HERE 
FOR DINNER
'H E  ;ji .lG '
' \
pi'-l'le' a re  confronted with a Hirers says 1 that a completely 
batteiy  of intelligence and aptt- leacl.free g.'uoliiie is essential to 
iii le ti'sis designcil lo channel facilitate engine design chaiige.s 
'.hciii iiiio various Jqbs and pnn  tha t will reduce exhaust emti- 
(I'sMiMls, sion.s, we decided to prodiire
I ■ , • ' ’I
h im :( i , \ i ,  ,Mi s i in o o M ,s
n r r O N ,  Onl, iCPi -  The 
mu.slii'ooms you will be 'av'iiiiiK 
Hii'i wilder III ,MMi|r, iind nii',.,t 
a ie  Hic l<'.‘,oll of a 'melit uli iii
gT iWCillg ,|uiM)'-", lii'iiii; lull.
tUirtcTi 'n e a r  h n e  ninv,,i is 
inilc- so\iHic,'i'! I of Belli die. 
The iiuisbi'Mims, grown for a 
(oiip loiiiiMiiv wliirli foiinc 'ilvj 
illlisirled tlii'iil fiiiin Itie, U,,S,, 
are spawned o a ' i o t i k n l  i , e  
grain. Tliey n ie  Hien pul m 
iillen ijarkne.ss wtieie they eom- j 
aplele Hieir giowtb to inaiiini . ' .  ,
I  W ISH  ) O U R  M O TH ER  ' 
W O L JL P  G E T  H C R S G U F  ,y 






T D O  AA U a-l R U M  I N  
THE. UPSIDE-DOWN CAKB
Vi
PACOE 19 BELG17NA D A IL T  C O T B IE B . H O N .. AVQ. 24. UTO
EXTRA CASH IS NO  FURTHER A W A Y  TH A N  Y O U R  TELEPHONE
FOR A FAST-ACTING COURIER CLASSIFIED AD PHONE 763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A BOUNCntG BOY -  FATHEB IS 
always pnn d  to -ten  his taiesds . about 
the bUtb of «  son . . . Tbs Kelowna 
7)ail) Courier can carry tbs news to 
t r u t y  (rieods St oa ts , for bUn. Tbs 
Cay oi oirtb call for a  friendly Ad- 
Wr trr  I t  tbs Kelowna Daily Coorier.
lbs win a s ^  yoo in wordlat 
tbs DOtlcs. Tbs rats far Ibese notices 
U «.0O.'
2. DEATHS
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY
BENNETT — William Pamoni, formerly 
of J o s e p h  Benjamin Beiidence. on 
Ancnst Utb. Graveside services will 
be held in the Garden of Devotion. 
Lakeview Memorial Park, on Tuesday. 
An*. » .  at 10 a.m. The Garden 
Cbapcl Fnneral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arranaements. (Tele­
phone 76M040) I SO
PORTRAITS
with a Personality
P O P E 'S  STUDIO
Comer Pandosy and West 
2820 Pandosy Street
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ON WOODS LAKE. WINFIELD. FDB- 
nished two bedroom cottase and jm- 
fnT.ii.hiNf two bedroom apartment 
suite, refttaerator and stove. Private 
beach access. N o . pets. SllO monthly. 
Telephone V66-297L U
WANTED — BELIABLE COUPLE TO 
rent on long term basis, newly deciorat- 
ed three bedroom bousei Quiet Lakeview 
I Heights location. Beautiful view of lake 
and city. Rent $1S3. Telephone 762-47(3.
... ■ 20'
CROCKER — Johb Wayne of Enderby, 
passed away on Aug. 20tb. at the age 
of U  years. Funepil services srtU be 
held from the First Baptirt Cbnrch 
(Enderby) on Tuesday, Aog. 25th. a t 2 
p.m.. Pastor V. Priebe officiating. In­
terment wUI fdlow In the Enderby 
Cemetery. John I s , survived by his 
loving parents. Mr. ! and Mrs. John 
Crocker. 3 sisters and 2 brothers also 
survive. The; Garden Chapel Fnneral 
Directors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. (Telephone; 76^3040). 20
FORSTER — Robert, Thompson of 
Enderby. passed away on Aug. 21. at 
the age of 89 years. Funeral services 
will be held from S t (Jeorge's Anglican 
Church (Enderby) on Wednesday. Aug. 
26 at 2 p.m., Canon E. Reeve officiating 
Cremation follow. Mr. Forster is
survived by 2 sons; Robert of Enderby 
and Dennis in Ottawa. Four grand' 
children also survive. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with t h e  , arrangements 
(Telephone 762-3040). 20
m  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to pablic beach, Okanagan ' Mission. 
What oltersT Telepbons 76S-636Q.
U. T. W. tl
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Fast, Qualified Crew 





FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging — call on 25 years ea- 
perlence. Daniel Morphy. 764-4703.■ If
THREE BEDROOM SUITE ON MAIN 
floor in duplex, with stove. , fridge, 
drapes, fireplace and carpeted floors. 
Adults only. Near Dr. Knox School. 
Available Sept- L  Telephone 762-2645.'.21
TO LEASE FOB TEN MONTHS, SUM- 
mer.cottage: 2 bedrooms..bath, kitchen, 
living room, famished, no basement, 
fall insolaliou and heaUng. Rent $125 
plus uUtiUes,. Location; Westbank. on 
lake. Telephone 768-5559. 20
f u r n is h e d : w e s t s id e  two b e d -
room Lakeshore home. Availalde Sept. 
1, 1970 to June 30. 1971. $140 per 
month. Montreal Trust Co., ttiephone 
762-5038. «
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. $10 or 
$15 per' week with kitchen and Uving 
room fadUtiea. Dishes, and linen sup- 
pUed. Telephone 765-6793. 23
BERNARD LODGE. HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephone 762-2215 or 
spply 911 Bernard Ave. If
CLEAN SLEEPING R O O M  WITH 
private entrance. GenUeman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4208. tf
GOOD ROOM FOR RENT; KITCHEN 
(acOUies available. Reasonable.. Tele­
phone 762-7404. 22
FURNISHED LIGHT- HOUSEKEEPING 
room with separate kitchen and bath­
room, close in. Telephone 763-44S8. 20
ROOM TO r e n t  FOR ELDERLY 
man or woman; Telephone .762-3303. 21
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD AND 
room. Telephone 762-CS98. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
COMFORTABLE BOARDING ACCOM- 
modaUbns downtown for female tea­
ch ers/ Telephone 763-3040. tf
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1, TWO BEDROOM 
modem house with fireplace,, close in. 
Furnished or unfurnished; Garage, 
large fenced lot. Apply' Mrs. G, D. 
Herbert 762:3874. . . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH Fridge, 
stove and drapes, with rug In living 
room. No pets or children.. $90 per 
month. Telephone 766-2763. U
GROSSO — Passed away on Saturday. 
Aug. 22nd. M r .  Luigi Grosso, aged 
79 years, late of - Leithead Road.' Rut­
land. Surviving Mr. Grosso are his 
loving wife Marie, one son Amedo in 
T o r o n t o ,  4 grandchildren, several 
nephews and neices in Edmonton. Alta. 
Prayers and Rosary will be recited in 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday. August 25th. at 8 p.m. and 
Requiem Mass will be celebrated. in 
St. Theresa's Church in Rutland on 
Wednesday, Aug. 26tb. at 10 a.m.. 
the Very Rev. Father F. L. Flynn 
the Celebrant, interment iu the Lake- 
view Memorial Park. Day's Funeral 
Service are in charge Of the arrange­
ments. 20
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, (riends - and associates 
with a memorial gill to the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
IBS. «
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVINGMEMORY OF . OUR DEAR 
wife and mother, Vaughan Verran, 
who passed away August. 24. 1969. 
She' lives with us in memory 
And will forever more.
—Len, Stan and Geoff 20
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
VALLEY SWIMMING 
POOL CONTRACTORS 
Residential and Commercial 









RUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedroom I duplexes: wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. $135 and 
$160. Telephone 763-5324. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duplex available September T. 
$165 per month. Telephone 763-2503.
■ ■ ■ tf
PEACHLAND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for rent. $100 per month plus 
stall rent. Children welcome. Telephone 
767-2363. ' . . tf
KELOWNA. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement, living room-din­
ing room with carpet.. $160 monthly. 
No pets. Telephone 763-4243. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BLACK 
Mountain Road. Available September 
first. $95, incl. domestic water. Tele, 
phone 762-8167 evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, STOVE, 
refridgerator and water supplied. No 
children. No pets. References required. 
Telephone 765-6355. Armador Manor, tf
SLEEPING ROOM OR ROOM AND 
board. Telephone 765-7200. 24
BOARD AND ROOM IN NEW HOME. 
Telephone 762-6687. 20
20; WANTED TO RENT
STUDENT AND WORKING WIFE 
looking for one or two bedroom suite. 
References supplied. Preferably local. 
Telephone 762-5378. 21
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
wanted, with basement, preferred in 
vicinity of $125 per month. Telephone 
768-5708. . 21
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN KEL- 
owna or Lakeview Heights, by Septem­
ber 1. Telephone 762-5119; - 21
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TW O  BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
basement near Vocational School, Avail­
able September 1. $125 per month. One 
child accepted. Telephone 763-4232. tf
THREE BEDROOM; FULLY FURNISH- 
ed, close in, private beach. September 
1-June 30. $185 monthly. Telephone 764- 
4006. 25
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE IN WIN-
(ield area. Furnished. AU electric,
$150 per month includes utilities. Tele­
phone 765-5293. , 23
KELOWNA TOWNHOUSE, TWO BED- 
rooms, stove, fridge, washer and dryer, 
cable TV. $145 per month. Telephone 
762-0794. ■ -23
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
-A collection of suitable verses for nse 
In In Memoriams Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted nntil 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse end 
In writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W. F. U
XAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARR. NEW 
address > Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­




at the . Winfield Community 
Hall, . Saturday; August 29 
Dancing 9 to 1 fo the music of 
The Green Valley Boys. Refresh­
ments — Tickets $4 per couple. 
Sponsored by the Ellison Glen- 
tennial Park Society. 20, 23
BACKHOE and FRONT END 
LOADER WORK 
Reasonable rates.









CAT, BACKFILL, LEVELING, 
etc. BACKHOE and LOADER, 




M. W, F 22
THE VOLUNTEER RECREA'nONAL 
Services Bazaar, October 31. Organiza­
tions please note the date. Donations 
requested. Telephono 762-4713. , 20
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS. REG- 
Istcr now,. Beginners, advanced classes 
and privates. Show, parade and com. 
petitive work. Batons available. Down 
town location, Telephono 763-3979. tl
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER I, ONE 
and two bedroom furnished suites. Cab­
le ; TV available. Apply O'Callagban's 
Resort. Telephone 762-4774. , 21
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, NEAR 
bus line. New Westminster. By week 
only. August. September and October. 
Telephone 584-5868. - 21
WHY RENT? WHEN YOU CAN HAVE 
a home of your own. For Information 
about our easy to finance homes call 
762-7056. 20
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED LAKE- 
shorc home, September 1st to June 26. 
Telephono 763-3456. tf
NEW. LARGE. FOUR BEDROOM 
duplex available immediately, Rutland, 
Telephone 763-8064. 20
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. ELDERLY 
couple preferred. Kent. $120 per month. 
Apply at 2260 Burnett St. 20
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able now. Telephone 762-0640. ' 21
16; APTS. FOR RENT
HOME BUILDING. REMODELLING, 
framing, siding, rumpus rooms, llnlsh- 
ing. Free estimates. Leo Skwara, 
Shasta Trailer Court, Lakeshore Road,
, , 23













Suite 205 1460 Pnndosy St,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
PIANO T u n e r , now  is  t h e  t im e
to tune your piano. Call Paramount 
Music. 762-4525. 20
12. PERSONALS
WILL HELP YOU DRIVE 
BACK TO 
SASKATCHEWAN 
anytime before end of August.
TELEPHONE 762-5119
25
TO COURIER SUnSCRIBERSi WOULD 
iho Courier ■ubsorlbeia ploase mako 
sura they nave a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephona number on It. II your carrier 
haa no4 left ona with you, would you 
pleaae contact Thu Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F> tt
ALCOIIOLIC.S ANONYMOUS -  WIUTF. 
P.O. Ilox 587. Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473. In Wlnllcld 766 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
homo? Contact Al-Anon at 762-735̂  or 
765-6768. II
CULTUHED. KIND, ELDElll.Y LADY, 
no relatives, would like (ound living 
quarters nr refined Irlends, any age. 
I'leHsa write to Ilox C60S, Tlio Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 21
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Charlerixl Accounlnnta , 
Tclcpiiono 762-4431 
477 lAton Ave, Kelowna
STEWART, TRICKEY 
. & LETT
CHARTER ED ACCOUN'rANTTS 
Teleplione 763-.’i02t 





CERAMIC I.IC.S.SONS, M O R N IN G , 
allernonn and evening, lor beginiiera 
and advanced stiiilenta.' Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2063. tl
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOSTi FEMALE KITfEN, VICINITY 
Cambridge Ave, Itlaok fare, with yet 
low,' black and while markings.' Child's 
pet. Finder plesse telephone 701-7681
21
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1529 EUli St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
T H O M PSO N
ACCOUNTING SERVICB
JElectronlc Data Procrt*lng 
Accounting, — AiidltinK i 
' Income Tax Service 
Tru$tee in Bankruptcy 
188 Bernard Ave Ph, 7C2-3631 
Notaiy Public
I.0.ST: IIOV'8 NAVY AND WHITE
squall isckel. Has llnekv Mountain 
Hoys' Camp rreit and name Erkardl 
Please telephone v6.)'359l. 20
f m iN i i T L A in 'l i l t  \  ( 11~  \  u  in h  V 
of .Sulherlsnd Avenue. Telephone 763. 
6031. 24
ij»STr»MAiri." IIHtlE ffM A If LAII 
North (Henmore ares. Telrplimie 762
__ ___ ____ _ 20
15. HOUSES FOR RENT'
K nox  M a n o r
New spacious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suitcis, cable TV, stove, re­
frigerator, drapes, broadloom 
and elevator. No pets or chlld- 
dren.





Gleaming white 2 bedroom 
carpeted home in Rutland 
with fireplace, living room, 
dining room in carpet, cabi­
net kitchen with eating aiea, 
4 piece bathroom, full 
basement with roughed in 
rec ; room and plumbing. 
Carport. Close to schools 
and shopping. List price 
$24,300.00 with ample fin­
ancing to qualified pur­
chaser. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J, J. Millar . . . . . . . . . .  3.5051
W. J, Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502
C. A. Penson . . . . . . . .  8-5830
LOTS
1. Lakeshore Lot, Burne Ave.
2. Abbott St. 1900 Block.
3. 0.66 acres Ok. Mission Lot — 
creek through entire property,
beautifully treed.
Will build to specifications.




AVAILABLE ON SEPT. 1, A VEHY 
desirable three bedroom suite in I'’alr' 
lane Court Apnrtmcnts at 1230 LnW' 
reneo Ave, Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre, Cable television, very quiet. No 
children under 14 and no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2014. tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IllOHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy St„ ■ renting deluxe 
suites/ For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kclownn's most luxurious 
apartment, N o, children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641, If
ONI5 AND TWO HEDHOOM APAIIT- 
ments, Stove, rcfrlgerntor, ' drapes, 
rugs, entile tclavlalon, washing fnelll- 
lies, car park. Sutherland Apartments, 
560 Suthcriond Ave, Telcpliono 763-2880.
It
TWO BEDHOOM SUirE, WALL TO 
wall 0 a r p 0 11 n g, rofrlKeralor. 
nlovo, cable tclevlslnn. Avnilnble Sept­
ember 1. Coluntbla Manor, Teleplione 
762-8204. tf
DELIIXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall-to-wall rugs, refrigerator, stove, 
calilo lelovIslOn, Avnllalilu Sept, 1, 
Apply Ste, 100, Nassau Houno, 1777 
Water Kt, Telephono 762-3402. If
FURNISHED I AND 2 HEDHOOM 
suites, $85 In 1125 per month, Includes 
utilities. No pets., $50 damngo deposit 
required. Sue at Knknneo Ileach Motel, 
Winfield. - tl
AVAILAIH.E SItPTEMHEH 1, ATTHAC 
five furnislied one bedroom suite, Non 
smokers. Private parking, $125 per 
month liu'liiding nllUlles, Telephone 
763-'2029 alter 6 p.m, tl
0NE~AND~TW’0 ~ in  mJi'i’K.S
lor rent. Imperial A|inrlmimln. No 
clilldren, no pela, Telephone 764-4246
tf
TWO HEDHOOM SUITE. FAIHVIEW 
Apis,, wnll-tn-waH carpel, enlored np' 
pllnnres. cabto TV. Ilenl $137.50, Tele 
phone 764-4960. . / I f




across from Mountain 
Shadows, next to S.D.L.
O k a n a g a n  P re -B u il t  
H om es L td .
■ ,tf
BAGK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
Well appointed 3 bedroom 
iioine in good location. NHA 
mortgage available to quali­
fied purchaser. For this, and 
others, call:





THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Excellent lake, view, 3 BR, 2 
sundecka, garage, carport, w/w 
all rooms, I'.i miles from bridge 
on Boucherlo Rd. For only $5,- 
1)00 down, if qualified.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 








Rc.scrve now for Seplt'nilitT 1st 
occupancy. Good choice of 
brand new, gound proof, 3 bed­
room, full basement diiiilcxcs, 
l.argo , and coinfnrtublc, Con)- 
plctc with stove. Close, to 
schools. Rutland area. Cluldron 
welcome,
C re s tv ie w  H om es Ltd.
riioiie 7l«-:iJ;i7, 
eves. 7tV2-0.'!(i3
______ ________  __ __ tf
NEW. D E It'kE  THni.E '“ |ii;i»iV<)()M 
(Nil* in Ruilinil, rlnt* In 
full baMmenl. dit.rway
A«*il«l>le .SepIrnitWr I) Irlrphtwn i,.l'
» u  m ;o ioij. a
{
NI'ACIOU.9 ONE HEDHOOM SUITE, 
ratlin V I ,  ilovn, fridge, broadloom and 
drapei, No clilldren, nn pet*. 1958
I'andniy St, Telephone 763-3689, if
N E \rT N i^ n N iH in H r" 2 ^
aulin In Imir-plex, wall to wall eari'et 
throughout. Heaullful view of Wo<rda 
Lake, Telephone 7M-63II or 763-4323 If
N F v tn -m lir i i io o ^
Ideal for'rmiple nr single perann, Okan­
agan Ml.klon, Walker Hoad. Avallahle 
September I, Telephone 764-4542. , If
ONbriiwiHOOM™^ 
year-old home. Stove, relrigrralnr, 
wa.her, dryer, and all uUllllea Ineliided, 
■Telephimn 76) '59)4. 2.)
A V A iuniT E ^i.kiM iiH  ru n -
nl.hed upataira auac, 173 per month. 
Telephona 7eJ oil)/. 20
17T~r6’o m s  fM  We n t
it(l<)M” )TH r~IEN T. TNEuitNlSIll'.ll 
or iHrni'ttnl If dfMrfd. iujipHcd,
pliifl rrfrik'rratnr and hot (ilutf. AvaII 
Ahk ArplfmtHrr 1. Oha or (enlle* 
m r n .  Trlrphoiio 76!1 If
s u . r r t N i r  ni>0M a
tipAn, (or Trisfilo t m i t M v t .
lUfrUerAlor *nd linrni lundled.
|ibn»if!t 763 3tS4 If
M 'HM SIirH lUMIM IN PIUVATK 
home, woiliini' RrnlU'mAn ontT.
•hltf Sfi'Umlxr I .Nrt (iKikini UcMlMr* 
|>lcpt»iM\n (61 til U, U
TO T ADE?
on a
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
'fheso arc N.H.A. Iiomcs nhd 
eligible for B.C. Grant or 
second mortgage. ’ 
PHONE 764-4934
If
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N  ACREAGE
10 acre orchard fronting on DeHart Road with a lovely 
view of the lake and Kelowna. High producing orchard 
of Red Delicious, Spartan' and cherries. Full line of 
machinery, older home, garage and equipment shed.. 
Full Price $59,000 with terms. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray .........  3-3028 J. Klassen ______ 2-3015
Frank Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff.............. 2-4097
FOR SALK HY OWNICH NEAIt GOLF 
rniirao. fully landtcaprd on view 
lot, an atlractlvo rutlom hiitlt homo 
in aacdloni condition containing I,. 
250 aq, ft, on main floor, Fully (in- 
lihril downalalro with bedrimm, hath- 
room, laundry mom and apaclima 
rccroallon rmim with lirrplaro. To 
arrange in in.pect (hit home tele­
phone 762-4211 aller 6 p.m. Will con- 
alder low d(i\<n paymeq^i. 21
’TlTAYSFEItlti:D~MtTsF siÊ lTlTMAU, 
liohUiVg, nearly one acre, Okanagan 
Mlaalon, Small, neat three liedroom 
hoiiie and workahop, lorrnt air nil 
healing, complelrly fenced and; croaa 
Irnced lor hoiaea. Variety ol friill 
trera. eacelleni deep well, pliii Irrlga 
Iron. I'rice t.iaio raili to low tntere.t, 
rtikling moilgtgf. Tai^menla $1U month 
I 'l l ,  ( ontaci owner at 764 (895. 20
TW o'llO M fS IN WF-STHANK v ii .̂  
Ugei lull hiieinrnia, carpeting, ona 
with carport and many other lealuri;*. 
N il A. mnttgagra. Hratmar (nnalrne 
lion l.fd Telfpkrme ou.ine.a Bouro. 7o? 
6)21). atler hnuia 7a) 2310. II
IT’S GOTTA GO — Fine family home, 3 bedrooms, swim­
ming pool, basement, carport, fireplace. Newly decorated! 
throughout. Full price $29,750 with unbelievable terms. 
Phone now, Grant Stewart 5-8040.
TAKE A LOOK AT ’ITIESE INVESTMENT OPPOR’TU- 
NITIES: . ■
* Mobile home court—choice Peachland Icjcation. MLS.
* 160-acre tent campsite—Hwy, 33, Beaverdell. MLS. 
45-acre tent and trailer development—Beaverdell. 
MLS. Call Gaston Gaucher 2-2463.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’*
Jack Fraser 2-7511 Orlando Ungaro 3-4320
' WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — Immaculate two BR home, 
close to downtown, w/w in LR and DR, compact kitchen^ 
almost no steps to climb up and down, the landscaping is 
really superb; garden area; carport, storage. Full price 
only $18,500. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544, 
Exclusive,
FOR A LOW DOWN PAYMENT — Own your own restlm- 
rant business. Excellent location. For more information 
call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS,
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY — Lovely ^  acre lot close to 
Benvoulin Road. Good water supply, comfortable older 
home nestled in the trees. Terms considered. Asking price 
$13,900. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT p r o p e r t y ­
's!? 8 acres excellent subdivision property. 
i? Level land, good soil.
Fruit trees,
■sir Domestic water.
Now is the time to buy this property and. make. some 
money. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
O k a n a g a n  R e a l t y
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Mortgage Money Available
Chris Forbes 4-4091 Bert Leboe 34508
Jack Sasseville 3-5257
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL — Just North of Kelowna, 
this property offers 260’ of prime highway frontage. The 
present buildings bring a revenue of $14,000, Full details 
from Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 24872. MLS.
ORCHARD AND HOME — Lovely view property Ideated in 
Okanagan Centre. All equipment, young trees. Owner must 
sell!! Call Harold Hartficld 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
SIMPLY OUTSTANDING — 4 bedrooms, wall to Tvall, 2Vz 
baths, double fireplace, garage, rec. room, sundeck, 8%% ' 
mortgage, fenced, beautifully landscaped. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd. 3-4343 or John Falkowskl 4-4041.
FULLY FURNISHED -  Lovely 21 x 56’ trailer, veranda, 
beautifully situated in a trailer park. Many extras, Full 
price $13,000. Must be seen to be appreciated. To view call 




1561 Pnndosy St., Kelowna.
Phone 763-4343
Vernon office 3104 - 30th Avc. -  542-3006 
MORTGAGE MpNEY AVAILABLE
Call C la ss if ie d  A d s  D ire c t 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
>/( ACRE TREED IX)T -  nonullful level lot licroas road 
from Mission Creek. Tlits lot has a pnrk-llko setting 
with natural pines plus dm  trees down south houndry. 
Must l)c seen to be appreciated. Call Ben Bjornson 
' evenings at .3-4286 or at the office at 2-3414. MLS,
DUPLEX — How would you like to live in one side of Oils 
well built duplex free ns the payment from one side 
more than makes the payments. Each side has 2 licd- 
rooms; vanity, bath, wall to wall In living room, and 
full basement, For more information call .loc Slcslngcr 
evenings at 2-6874 or at the office at 2-3414, MI.S.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 Bernard Avc.
Alob Elliot ..........  2-753.’)
G. It. Funndl......... 2-0901
Phone 762-3414 
J, A, Mdutyro . . . .  2-3608 
Einar Domd) . . . .  2-3518
NEW-VACANT-Top notch, quality, built 2 n.R„ 1040 sq. 
ft,, cathedral ciUrnnce bungalow, .St'pnralc D.R., kitchen 
with eating area, ash cnhlndH, w/w In ll.R.’s. 2 fireplaces. 
Full price $'̂ ,.300, Ph, Ernie Zenm 2-5232, EXCL,
HOME, BARN, AtMtEAGE — 20 acres of level, close-in 
properly, nil tind«'r Irrlgntlon, domestic water In lioitse. 
Ideal for graiics, Offers welcome, Ph. George 'I’niTiblc 2- 
\ (H187, MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* • • * SHRYICE W n  n  iNTnr.RlTY * • * '
14.31 PANDOSY ST. OFFICE PH. .34144
Art Day 4-4170 Art MacKciule 2-6<i.36
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
.N O W  IS THE TIM E 
TO BUY THAT NEW  HOM E!
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING TO OFFER 
FOR SEPT. 1, 1970 OCCUPANCY 
Three bedroom 2 storey NHA home. Full basement, car- 
port, large patio, glass sUding doors, landscaped lot. Buy 
now and choose your own floor coverings. Down pay­
ment as low as $1,200 to approved purchased.
Three bedroom bungalow, full basement, carport, sun- 
deck and glass sUding doors. Still time to choose your 
own color scheme as weU as floor covermgs on this one. 
Low, low down payment.
Under construction. — three bedroom split level with, car­
port, basement, wall-to-wall carpets, patio. Located on, 
quiet street in Kelowna. Very low down payment.
All these homes are located in the city in a new sub­
division with all underground services. Close to school 




Phone 726-0928, evenings 7644737 and 764-4548
VIEW OF LAKE — PEACHLAND
Attention Brenda Workers! ! Lovely brand new 3 Brm full 
basement home nestled in the pines. Pretty Crestwood 
kitchen, colored vanity bathroom, feature waU and car­
peting in LR-DR. Dble. windows and screens through-.''-r 
out and garage. Excellent buy at $22,500; ’Try $2,250 D.P. 
Please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
REDUCED! NOW ONLY $11,750 ’ 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT — cute-as-a-button 2 brm 
stucco home in city with Ige. utility room off 220 V. kit­
chen, w/w carpet and panelling in LR. New roof. To view 
please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
2 BRM HOME ON VALLEY ROAD
Lovely 5 rm. 3 yr. old bung, minutes from downtown. Will 
leave fridge, stove, drapes, rugs with the home. Owner 
most anxious, please contact Mrs. Krisa 3-4387, office 
2-5030. MLS.
DIGNIFIED RETIREMENT — NO STEPS
We have just listed this attractive 2 Brm, LR with fire­
place, slidjng glass doors from DR to cement patio, home 
on Brentwood Rd. in Applewood Acres. Kitchen has beau­
tiful cupboards and a new stove and fridge are Included 
in price of $23,700. Please call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 
2-2958. MLS. , ^  .
GOLF COURSE AREA —
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
A truly deluxe finished 3 Brm home with 1350 sq. ft, of 
living area. W/W (iarpeting in LR/DR and BRM. Lge. 
kitchen with separate eating area. Full basement all R.I. 
for rumpus room, brms. and bathroom. 2 fireplaces, 
bathrooms. A bargain for $27,300. For an appt. to view, 
caU Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0710. MLS.
BREATHTAKINGLY FANTASTIC VIEW 
PLUS THREE ACRES!!
Close to shopping and schools, 2 rm. cabin with electric 
fireplace. Doin. water available. Please call Luella 
Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5028, MLS..
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030 .
For C o i |ip le te  R eal E s ta te  S e rv ic e
CALL
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
X  ^ Offices to Serve You
RUTLAND: 125 Black Min, Rd...... ........ 765-5111
WESTBANK: Main Street ....... ................  768-5480
KELOWNA: 243 Bernard Avc. ................  762-4919
OPION TILL 9 EACH EVENING M,S,tf
OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY and THURSDAY — 6:30 p.m. 
WIiDNESDAY - SATURDAY — 2:00 p.m, ,
Located on old portion of Hollywood Rd., Rutland 
Follow (llrcctloni hIkiui. 2 l)C(lroom8 an<k framed for third 
licdrooin In linHcmcnt, Cnlliodral entrance, Carpet In bed­
rooms and living room. NHA mortgage.
(B e rt)  BA O kE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
I'clcphonc 762-22.‘59
Wo build liornci to your plana ond apcdflcallona,
Free estimates. Wo draw plans.
20
PRICED TO  SELL
HY OWNER
CiJKloin built 3 br, homo features w'w carpel in living room 
and iHMlnKims, fireplace, downstairs extra plumbing, heating, 
wiring Installed for future finishing. Huge siindcrk and car­
port. Close to schools. City bus atop across the street, Will con­
sider house trailer or lot ns down payment,
Two acres close to tihopa»iJapri with older 3 br, home. .
You aave $$$ when you buy from tlie builder,
We diluiw plans to your B|)ecs.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. f-




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
VISIT OUR RUTLAND GALLERY OF HOMES TODAY
WINFIELD BARGAIN!
Brand new 1200 sq. ft. Well 
iauilt home on very beautiful 
lot. Lots of trees and shrubs, 
carport. Asking p r i c e  
$21,500.00. Call Prank Ash- 
mead eves, 5*6702. ;MLS.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
NEAT AND TIDY 
..J block from shopping centre, 
modem kitchen, forced air ; 
furnace^ Ready to move in. 
Two bedrooms. Full price 
$15,400. Call Al. Bassing* 
thwaighte. Eves. 763-2413. 
EXCL.




New duplex with fireplaces 
and large carports. Full 
Price only $32,900 and it is 
fully rented with total re­
venue of $320.00 monthly. 
Full details by calling Harry 
Maddocks 765-6218. MLS.




OF A  LIFETIME!
For the easiest home-hunting you ever did 
drop into, the Gallery of Homes and 
RELAX in the living room comfort of our 
offices. Whether buying or selling DO IT 
THE GALLERY WAY. It will be a unique 
experience! ;
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
EXCLUSIVE 
LAKESHORE HOME 
Fantastic family and enter­
taining home on a -large 
landscaped lot in an exclu­
sive area on Hobson Road. 
Large living room, family 
and games room, 6 bedrooms 
— all wall to wall rugs, 2 
full size bathrooms plus % 
bathroom in the basement, 2 
furnaces and many extras. 
Qualified buyers only. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
4-4027, eves.
George Phillipson . . . .  2-7974 
Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683
Dan Bulatovich___. .  2-3645
* Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . .  2-0663
Jean Scaife . . . . i . . . . .  4-4353
INDUSTRIAL LOT
This i.s one of the few re­
maining industrial lots in the 
north end. The lot size is 50’ 
X 148.5’ with an alley at the 
back. Good terms are avail­
able. Call Wilf Rutherford at 
the office or at home 3-5343. 
MLS..'
OKANAGAN MISSION 
1040 square feet — 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, large 
sundeck, California style fin­
ish. Shag rug in the living 
and dining rooms. This new 
home is of quality construc­
tion with many extras. As 
little as $2,000 down if you 
qualify. Phone Cliff Charles 
2-3713 days or 2-3973 eves. 
Exclusive.
C O L L I N  S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
KELOWNA
OFFICE:











ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to;
Avco Financial Services 
Attn; Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
Send more information on 
mortgage loans.
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . j . . . . ....... j . . .
Address .......... ................ . . . : . .
Phone: . . . . . . . . . . .
AVCO FINANCIAL - 
SERVICES
“We Believe in YOU’’
15,17,20,22
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SMALL FEARS, t2.00; LARGE PEARS, 
S3.00! pm otf. $2.00: WcalUqr applet. 
$2.00. At:- oailnlsbed hoose at. top of 
Moyer Road in Rutland. Telephone 
76S.5384. 22
BARTLETT PEARS. T. NAHM OR- 
ebard. comer of Byms and Springfield 
Roads. 500 yards south of Stetson 
Village. Telephone 765-4483. tf
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE ON 
Moodie Road between Wilkinson Street 
and Byrns Road. Please bring your 
own containers. . > 25
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
POLYFOAM 1̂
TRANSCE.NDANT. CRAB AFPLES FOR 
sale. First house past Carbin's Corner 
Store, Gienmore Road. Telepbonp 762- 
8035. ' 24
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz. Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 766-5S81. U
BARTLETT FEARS AND 
for sale. Telephone 768-5393.
PRUNES
22
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000.- 
000 In mortgages during 1969. It's little 
wonder we’re the largest mortgage 
consultants in the B.C. Interior. We 
welcome your enquiry. Cotllnson Mort- 
gago i t  Investments Ltd.. 483'Lawrence 
Ave., Kelpwna phone 762-3713. If
APPLES. TOMATOES, PEACHES AND 
other farm fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Trevor's Fruitstand, K.L.O. Road, tf
GRAfN FED BEEF FOB SALE. TELE- 
pbone 7624032. M. F , 8. tl
28A. GARDENING
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CANNING PEACHES 
and PEARS and 
PRUNES and APPLES
Two miles south on Highway 
97 to Shell station, turn left, 








Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loan; and 
Peat hauling
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH — 765-7881 
RuUand, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M, W, F, tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE GOLF COURSE RESIDENCE
PRIVATE
Sonic of the many features:




Builtrin Tappan range and dishwasher.
Price includes all drapes.
Basement has completely finished family room, bar area, 
billiard room. Basement has good quality shag carpet 
wall-to-wall. Sundeck and patio. Situated in the pines 
' with a magnificent unrestricted view of the golf course.
CALL 762-4006
20
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS ISc 
pound, larger 10c i salad cucumbers 8c 
pound: tomatoes 3c a pound; yellow 
Hungarian peppers: green bell peppers. 
Corn 45c a dozen: B. Huiiyadi, Lake- 
shore Road, seven miles from city 
centre. Telephone 264-7153 days; 765-2212 
evenings., tf
ORCHARD FOR SALE BV OWNER. 12 
acres, Lakeview Heights, good income, 
excellent subdivision. Telephone 762- 
4456. tf
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled, close to Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. t!
NEAR N E W . THREE BEDROOM 
house in. Gienmore area, full base­
ment. etc. See it and make an offer. 
Telephone 762-0007 or 762-4633. 22
2.27 ACRES ON CLIFTON ROAD 
close to city lim its;, good well, drilled 
and cased. Low down payment. Tele 
phone 762-0007 or 762-4633 . 20
FOR SALE BY OWNER, DELUXE 
three bedroom duplex; air conditioned. 
Low, low down payment. Telephone 
phone 762-0007 or 762-4633. : 20
- J A S H I O N - B U I L T  o f f e r  y o u
TOP VALUE . . .  TOP QUALITY
IN PREBUILT HOMES ,
Precision manufactured components.
V,- Pre-hunig doors and windows. ,,
Prebuilt, reinforced, roof trusses 
•)V Precut walls and partitions, etc. ■'
V Easy to assenible on site.
("Easy’’ erection manual provided.)
THE MODERN METHOD TO BUILD,
Build it yourself . . . or wc will build to your plan or ours. 
Either way save dollars.
WE INVITE YOU TO INQUIRE 'TODAY 
III Tomorrow’s home built today. ALGO HOMES by . . .
• F a sh io n -B u ilt C o n tra c to r s  B.C. L td.
Office 451 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna 763-4680
20
OLDER, TWO BEDROOM, CLEAN 
house near Rutland. $10,000 nr nearest 
offer. Telephone 765-5963. afternoons. 
No Saturday calls please. 18. 20
OK. MISSION. G O O D  VARIETY 
large residential lots by owner. No 
reasonable offer rejected. Telephone 
704-4416 after 6 p.m. M, W, F, 20
I 'i  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLO.SK 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M, T. W, tf
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
92,5' z 145’ Near schools. Fully ser 
viced. Telephone 762-4644. M. W,. 5. U
FOUR BEDROOM l ‘/i STOREY, $96 
P.l.T, Price $14,900, Telephone 764 
7171 after 5 p.m. tf
LOTS FOR SALE W ITH  , GOOD TOP 
soil, water and power supplied. Tele 
phone 765-6044. , 24
FOR SALE: HOUSE WITH FOUR
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Harvey 
Avenue. Telephone 762-3̂ 03,
CANNING PEACHES AND PEARS, 
5c to 12c, per pound at the Casa 
Loma Fruit Stand, •'one mile south 
of bridge. Telephone 763-2291. Bring 
own containers. • tf
E m pty  A p p le  B o x es  
2 0 c  Each
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE 
880. Vaughan Ave. 
Kelowna
M, W, F  30
TOMATOES, 
cukes and 5
RIPES AND SE.MIS: 
to 6 inch dills on The
W a tk in s ' P r o d u c ts
763-2576




SAVE 20% - 50%




La Fronce Upholstery 
bbeks north of Woolworth’s 
1302 St. PAUL ST.
tf
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SAGERS MAPLE 
SH O PS
In the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American T ra d i­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.




Good working condition. 
Supply of paper included.
FULL PRICE $225
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 3 3 2 9
25
TWO VOLKSWAGEN ET MAGS, $30. 
Four Toyota rims, $5 each. Suzuki 100 
parts. Tw o 775 X 15 tires; two wide 
Volkswagen rims. Red seat belts. Tent 
8’ X S’; two single mattresses; indoor 
TV antennae. 4 h.p. Briggs and Stratton 
rototiller. Telephone 765-6173 . 21
30" STOVE; 12 CU. FT. REFRIGERAt 
tor; stereo: 2 chesterfields: table and 
chairs; 19" color television: portable 
organ and miscellaneous. Telephone 
763-3547, 420 Cedar Ave. • tf
M, W, F 29
Twins Gardens Farm, K.L.O. Road, SET, 110 LBS.
1.  , . . . .  . ™ , 'barbell outfit, vinyl coated, bar with
next to Mission Creek School. Tele-, (lumbells, good condition. $20.00. 
phone 762-6210. . , 211 Telephone 764-4754. 21
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OLD LOVESEAT, $185: GREEN BED- 
spread, $25; .washer and dryer, pair 
$75; two piece black, chesterfield: '63 
Chevy. II. Telephone 494-6491, 494-5066 
Summerland. 21
USED 21" PORTABLE ELECTRO- 
home television. Under one year old. 
In excellent working condition. Reg. 
$300 set. For viewing call at 1230C 
Brookside Ave. 20
HOBBY LOVERS. rui-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. S82 Osprey Ave. tf
HALLICRAFTERS 2 -WAY RADIO, 
home base model. CB 3-A 8 channels, 
4 crystals InstaUed,: $200. Telephone 762- 
4880. 20
DIRECT BROADLOOM  SALES 
3  a r e a s ,  u p  to  3 1 5  s q .  f t .  f o r  $ 1 6 9
Goniplcte Installed Wall-to-Wall . . .  Underpadding 
Included at this one Low Price — No Extras! 
Additional Broadloom if required, only 69c a sq. ft.
Other qualities available at low, low prices ;
FREE! The Very Versatile POLAROID SWINGER "Sentinel” 
with your Broadloom Purchase of (315 sq.. ft. or more)
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE TH E 
FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE
Payments as low m  $1,75 per week or 90-Day
No Carrying Charges. Out of Town: Call Collect;within 100 miles
PHONE. 765-8001. PHONE 765-8001
24-HdUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
■ ■ ' . . .  M. W, F, tf
NEW SIMMONS LOVE SEAT HIDE-A- 
bed: green brocade. $387, sacrifice 
$250. Telephone 762-6148. tf
NEW DELUXE MAGIC GHEF GAS 
range, 30", Avocado. Manufacturers 
price. Telephone 762-7801. 25
BABY PRAM AND OTHER BABY 
articles, in good condition. Telephone 
765-7224. . . ■ \^ . 22
BRAND NEW '1968 \VORLD ENCYCLO- 
pedia and Child Craft. Very reasonable 
price. Telephone 764-4805. 22
ONE BROWN COGSWELL EASY 
chair, $25; one portable television 
stand, $6. Telephone 762-5539 . 22
ROGERS MAJESTIC STEREO, 4 hp 
Zenith roto-tiller, and boy’s 3-spccd 
bike. Telephone 765-7496. 23
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia 1i
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TRADR COMMERCIAL PRO- 
party in Whalley. well located, for 
residential or commercinl property In 
Kelowna area. Lakeland Really Ltd.. 
1561 Pandosy' St., Kelowna. B.C, Tele­
phone 76:1-4343. . , If
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ALMOST NEW HOME IN QUIET 
,location. You should sec thU finu homo 
iwlth 1110 sq. It. of living area. Three 
bedrooms; carpeted living room; car­
port; lull bu.sement, Largo lot on quiet 
dead-cml street. All new house.s In a 
mew siilMlIvIslon. Priced right ul 
,120,900. Owner will like lots or email 
piece ol land as down payment. M.L.S, 
For more details call Midvalley Realty 
at 765-5157, 20
i.AKESlIOIlE HOME -  96 FOOT
fronluge nine mlnules from town In 
a top raled subdivision. Four bedroom 
house, ciiriently occupied the yesr 
.round hut nerds Mime finishlui Inside, 
.I'rupcrly llnlshed could duubla your In 
vrilmciU and more. Full price 130,OM, 
AlEs-iish required. Serious buyers re 
p l ^ t o  Box C60!, The Kelowna Dally
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME $29,600. 
Close to golf course, schools,, five 
minutes to downfown. Telephone Thelma 
lor appoliunient,. 762-31671 evenings
762- 7.'i04, nr Crestvlew Homes Ltd.
763- 3737. We take trades. 23
BY OWNER. MODERN n iH E E  BED- 
room home In Rutland i tlreplace, car­
port and sundeck i lull basement with 
roughed in plumbing;, close, to school; 
NHA mortgage at BUCr, Telephone 763- 
6907, ' , 2 2
nU.SiNE,S.S IMIOPEUTY FOR RENT 
Indu.strial nr warohouse space 40x50, 
approximately 2000 sq. ft. Ideal locn- 
lion In new building. Rent $200,00 ncr 
month, lease nreferred. Call Regatta 
City Realty. 270 Bernard Ave., 762-2739
If
500 SQUARE FEET MODERN. DOWN 
town office sjiace, Telephone and 
secretarial service available. Telephone 
76,1-5(K)5, If
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
electric heal, full basement, two lire- 
places, all \|vlndawi thermo pane, wall- 
to-wnll carpell In living room and bed- 
iiioms, 982 Fuller Ave. or Iclephnhe 
763-3:i03, , 20
I Courier.
d r iv e  BY THIS l.OVEl.Y MODERN 
lamlly home al 478 Blreh Avs, Four 
.bedriMims, lull liiisemrnt, U9 lialha, 
l.-shaped living room and dining rnnm, 
I'rull Ireea and grtpen in yart(. Close 
III school, lake, bus and stores. $3.5.000 
.cash. Terms can brf arranged. Tele-, 
phone 762-4911. 20
CAPRI DllPl.F.X, IMMACU1..ATE IN 
, ami out. F.ach side has 2 licdriHima,
' large llving/dnnag rnom. <'(imparl Kll- 
d itn  with nook. Full ‘ liasamrnl. 
Double garage, large beaulllnlly land- 
acBpcd lol. t20,msi will handle. Call 
D*n Einarason, Inland Re.iUy Ltd,, 
7tl3.4IIW, »\rs, 766 32611. 30
h o m e  WITH MILLION IHil.LAR 
view, Terrilic Iniy on lino 2 bedroom 
home With tec riaim. plenty ol 
shrubs and eter«reen», bulH In range 
and oven, huge covered sundeck, car­
port, th'ly $35,800 with 6’'« mortiiage, 
Cali Lakeland Really Lid., 765 IIU nr 
liatry HIM 783 314'), Ml.S,
HOUSIC.S FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
paymeuta. Full baaemenla. carpeting, 
ceralnica and many 'other leaturet, 
Uraemaf Conelrucllon Ltd. Telepbona of- 
llco 763-0530; alter houra. 763-3810. ti
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -  ONE 
office ii'J2 M|, ft, nr 283 sq. fl.i nr 700 
sq,, R.i finished to your spccificalinns. 
May be seen at 2979 Pandosy St. Tele 
phono 762-5230, If
UPSTAIRS -  DOWNTOWN OEFICI'; 
apneo only $115,0(1 per mnidh. Including 
heat and use of air cnndlUnncr, Call 
Rrnutia Oily , Realty 270 Bernard 762- 
2739, 18. 20
30
3 AKIIIUKIM h o m e  WITH I.AROE 
l iv l^  loom., fireplace, lull baeement. 
"hia IS i.3to sq. It. ol living area la 
I' - oa<-ulaie rondllUm lor the low price 
n ‘<'<ly $36,900. Call Jack Fraser al 
, 7>,’ . , lit view, or at Wilson lleally. 
763 51 1s, _  44
r e d u c k d  f o r  q uick  s a l e , new
Itut ‘ bedivtom home, full* rsri>eled, 
lalhedial tn itanre. lull hsi-cmenl, rar- 
pvt I . and sundevK. Near tchooli and 
dvonlii'vn Rulland. To View lelepbone 
763 0195 il
BY OWNIIR. BKAUTirui. NEW , 3 
Itnlreora kpaelth m«4ll home on treed 
bit wilh iire k  on Okanaaan Mlsvinn 
Vireptac*. hall ballu ruga $1.00o down 
Full price t23..vs). Telephnoe 744-3911 
WmDeld. eveninit II
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
linsrmeni aulle with private enlranco; 
Ihrra niilea from Kelowna. Down pay- 
meni $13,000. Full price $35,000, Tcln- 
Plume 763-4813,________ ________ t l
I-AKE.SUORE LOT ON OKANAOAN 
l.nkei private aalo, sandy pilvate 
beach with plor. shade Ireea. doiursUc 
water. Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 
763-5(Hi3 nr 7«3-376.5, , 41
DUPLEX, THREE BEDROOMS, TWO 
Imihs each aide, Rcc room basmiicnl, 
Landscaped, $37,000 --  $3000 lolal down, 
balance agreemcnl Inr agle, 'I'rlephnnc 
765-5,975, 11
GOOD LARIi''. FAMILY HOME IN 
Rulland. . Fireplace. 5 bedrooms, base­
ment aulle. Ilraulllul grounds. Call 
Oeiry Tucker, Inland Really Ltd., 763- 
4400. 20
WEU, BUILT. TWO REDIItKlM HOME, 
newly deenraUd, matching garago, also 
wotkthopi lenetd backyard.. Act last— 
loing reaiontMy, Telrphone 785-3637 
anytime eacrpi Tielurdayi, 30
EOII RENT SMALL EUnfjllBIIKD OF- 
lice, main street. Penticton, $.90,00 per 
month, incinden heal, light, etr cnndRInn- 
Ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-5-100. nm Jurome. II
OFFICE SPAIT',., 400-600 SQ, FT,, 
ground floor, locnied In new building, 
downiown area. Air rnndlllonlng, car­
peted floor, Telephone 763-2523 for fur­
ther parlicniars. M, W, F, If
p r iv a t e  !4M.$ - NEMU.l OV|
«rr* in Ukt
w r ^ s  UHft, rov$«r« mifit
MW MAflrU« pir.ii*,
pltkAkt, ••leap,
|e»r I1I.&4W VlUphuM H i  m i  u
nr.htUNiM iiomi.i , m i.i 
l«*hfmrnl lb# iIstmh mrni tnil 
msenihli nn proMrm Irl*
ttvrlmii lor np^pNnimnti. 7W'1*7,
1-llM 8*1 in*. liliD (yaitffi
$OR hALE IN B F A tilir i 'L  VpRlNO ' 
Vitley, targe reaner M . sultaMe I v  
•.egi* »amO» dwelbBfl tsr tapdee. AU 
, paved roads l,aoest prl-a to ih,. 
avrtusi.a soM.vistva voma term* 
avait*Ma, TaUphaaa 7t4e*VI. :»
B EA U Tim , C H K h  R V OHCHAUD 
tola All aver 49 acre. Okanagan Mis- 
lion. Must be seen In l>a appreciated. 
Private aala. < A. Pnllraa 74i-45$'5. U
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
alia lot on Ranyntdin Hoad. (Thaa In 
schtml, riding rtuh and propnitd ahnp 
ping canira. Ttlaphona 7g2-393t. tl
600 HQ FT, OF SHOP SPACE AVAIL- 
nble al 1188 SI. Paul Street. Telephone
762-2940, t(
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. PARK- 
|ng available, Telephone anawrring, re- 
repllnnlal, 1447 KlUa St. M, W, H, If
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
JOIN THE BUYERS GUILD OF 
Canada Ltd. Cooperallve Aasoclatlon 
Raise rhlnchlllai" lor ua In your apare 
time, you need a baaement, apare 
rnom. nr garage, We pay $100.00 a pair 
and up. For Iran lltaralura write to 
1447 Ellla St. Kelowna nr Phono 763- 
4075. 33
BE YOUR OWN BOSS WITH THIS 
portable tlim ival Riialneai; Train, Fly­
ing Saurtr, Ferria Wheel, gamea, bnolh, 
elc , a real money maker at Beaches. 
Sports Dayi, Stora Opening. Potential 
unlimited—prira $82100.00 or Hades, 
Boh. 1385, Prliira Albert Sask. 30
RE.STAimANT FOR (lAI-F., I.OCAIF.D 





T o  p .T rlic ip .i ic  \y iili o n e  o f  H i i( is l i  C o l n m h i . i 's  L irp ev t
uiivl m u s t  c A p c iic iiv C il 1.111(1 (k * v i:lu p o is , m  a  i m i l t i m i l '
l io n  i l o l l a r  r t c r c a t i o n ; i l  s n lK liv is io n  p r o j e c t  in  t l ie  
O k a n a p . in  V a l k )  In v c 's iiiiv iil  fu l ly  s c u i r c i l .  O n ly  i ip p l i -  
c a n t s  vMih l iv e  ilu 'T is .in d  ik 'llitiA  o r  m o r e  lo  invc-M '■ 'll 
h e  c o n s n lc f c t l ,  >
' 1 or inforiii.Tiion and« dctaiU wiitc
P .O . B ox 3 6 2 ,  K e lo w n a , B.C.
R e a l liv in g  c a lls  fo r
C a r l i n g
P i l s e n e r
B r i l i i l i  C o lo m b ia n s  k n o w  t ? a l  l iv in g . T h e y  a l io  k n o w  je a ]  b e e r .
t , , ’
S p e c ia ls
at
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Prices Effective: 
MON., TUES. AND WED.
VINEGAR
Heinz 160 oz. Can. gal. feature
SUGAR
Granulated, 25 lb. bag
$ '
Beef Sausage
Home made, spiced (o taste. Lb.
Veal Patties A O f
Fresh daily, .....  .... . Lb. "™H' M
M ARG ARINE
Parkay Soft. While they last, 
limited., 3 1-lb. ctns. .......—
fo r
Five RosesFLOUR





Local, No. 1 medium, 4 lb. pack
Chicken Noodle Upton's, t pkes. 
Tomato or Vegetable Noodle |
Upton’s. 3 pkgs.
Kellogg's C e re a ls ^
Presweet, 7 varieties.
49c rcg. price, featured . .
for
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
FRUIT LOAF




Pineapple Juice 4b o*. p«ko
York, 48 ox. pack .  S I
IDoles,
GRAPEFRUIT JCE., ORANGE JCE,
lln.s$vcclcncfl
“Jaffa ('rown”, 48 oz. pack 2«89c
PEOPLE'S
FOOD AAARKET
We Rc,srrve the Right lo Limit Quantities.
1:
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
U m T E D  AUOUNT OF SLAB WOOD, 
b u d  loaded, no aawdost. any leaxtb. 
TcJepboDe 7GZ43M. »
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
H -  BOXSPBING AND UATTRESS 
SU: new fireplace icrcm  S30; 2. lamps 
SZO pair. Teluboae 7{3-33iS. 20
BCA VICTOa COUBIKATION TELE- 
viaton, radio and record player. Tde- 
pbooe 763-aee. 20
BOY'S MUSTANG BIKE. IN GOOD 
coodiUon. $31. Telephone 762-0031. tf
DBOPLEAF DUNCAN PBYFE WAL­
NUT table. Telephone 7S2-OZM. 20
DELUXE CAN SEALEB FOR SALE. 
»24. Telephone 7SM747. F . M, 20
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
USED D.C. FOBTABLE WELDER. 
P X  Westlntbouse yenerator. ideal lor 
orchardist or farmer. Good worklnt 
coodiUon. $250. One Black and Decker 
power ‘flcrew drirer. model No. 631. 
as new. $100. Telephone 762-5370. 
Eveninys telephone 762-0301. 25
FOR SALE 1966 530 CASE CON- 
stnictloo Kins bachhoe and front end 
loader. Very pood condition. Telephone 
762-3135. 1496 Ayre Ave.. Kelowna. 22
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1965 MORRIS OXFORD 4 DOOR 
sedan, excellent coodiUon. orisinal 
paint, new tires, battery, completely 
checked over. 20.000 miles, ooa owner. 
Price includes winter - tires, chains, 
block healer. Reason for aelllnj—post­
ed to Baffin Island. For farther in- 
fbrmaUon telephone 762-2576. 2S
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND 
SoUna electronic o rz u  dealer, lor Feo- 
tieton.Kelowna area.. Brownlee Piano 
and O rg u . t09S Uoose Jaw St.. Pen. 
ticton. 492.3406. New and reconditioned 
pianos u d  piano tuning. if
ACE-TONE PORTABLE BAND OR- 
gan. complete with amp. Telephone 
763-3023. 20
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. .
Phone us first at 762-5599 







500 convertible. 390 cu. in., 
V-8 with 3 speed auto., radio; 
yellow with black, interior. 
Immaculate c o n d i t i o n  
throughout.
FIRST $ 1 4 0 0  TAKES
CALL 763-2023
AFTER 5:30 
or anytime during the 
weekend.
O.NE OWXHai 1964 VALIANT V200 
station wagon. 225 ca. in. 6 cylinder. 
Automatic tranamission, radio, two new 
tires, custom roof rack. Ebtcellent con­
dition. 43^00 miles. Nearest offer to 
$1,165.00. Telephone 762-4144 after 6:00 
p.m. . 2 2
GOOD RUNNING CONDITION — 1959 
Ford standard six. RecondiUoned trans­
mission, n w  brake linings, recondition­
ed generator, motor overhauled a few 
years ago and running good, new bat­
tery. Telephone 763-2222: 21
1967 FORD. 500 WAGON. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, 2-way rear tailgate, pow­
er rear window. Rich burgundy - colour. 
One owner. IVhat blfera? Telephone 
collect 766-2118 Winfield evenings.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 FONTIAO ' PABISIENNE 4 DOOR 
hardtop. low mileage, imtnacnlate con- 
diUon. Telephone 763-3308. 21
1959 VAUimALL DELUXE. GOOD 
running coodiUon and good tiresj $235. 
Telephone 765-6496. 21
1964 CORVAIR EXCELLENT CONDI 
lion, $295. Telephone 762-8940 alter 6 
p.m. *0
1961 CADILLAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
all power, $400. Telephone 762-6161 or 
can be seen at 424 Graves Ave. 20
42A. MOTORCYCLES
HONDA 305 SUPER HAWK, T W IN  
carbs. electric start. $425. Telephone 
762-3531. \  20
1968 SUZUKI FOR SALE. ’ 120 TRAIL 
Cat. three Hi-Low, windshield, excel­
lent condlUon. Telephone 767-2344 Peach 
Und. 20
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
RED 1965 MGB, PEBRELU TIRES, 
road lamps, roll bar. new head u d  
bearings, racing pistons. . $1,400 or 
closest offer, ilust be sold before'Ang, 
27. telephone 763-3247. U
1909 CORTINA GT. RADIO. EXCEL- 
lent condition. 12.000' original miles, one 
owner, four on the floor, radial tires. 
Telephone 763-3571.. ’ : U
1962 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, auto- 
' matic, power brakes and power, stecr- 
! ing, new tires, radio. A-1 condition. Telc- 
I phone 767-2560. 20
••CASH" FOR GOOD USED FURM- 
ture. We buy. swap or seU on con- 
algnment. Penticton Surplus Store. 598 
Main Street. FenUcton. Telephone 492- 
0613. tf
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
SECOND KELOIVNA CO-OPEBAnVE 
Pre-school has vacancies for five and 
three year olds commencing Septem­
ber 15th. Telephone Mrs. Wilson 762- 
6 8 7 6 . ______________________ M
FINISH HIGH SaiOOL AT HOME, i 
Canada’s leading school. National Col-1 
lege (B.C.). 44 Hobson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
S te n o -R e c e p tio n is t
Must have good shorthand, 
some office experience pre­
ferred. Apply in own hand­
writing with details to:
BOX C-603
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
M, F, S, 26
OLDER WOMAN OR EXPECTANT 
mother to live in while mother works. 
Room and board plus salary. Tele­
phone 765-7093. after 4:00 p.m. 21





Automatic, power steering, 
power disc brakes, AM-FM- 
SW radio, stereo tape deck, 
air conditioning, etc. Re­
placement value SIO,758.





I960 VOLKSWAGEN BUG. REBUILT 
engine, new brakes and front end. .Tele­
phone 762-3991 or apply at 2005 St. 
Andrews Drive. ' 20
1969 DATSUN 1600 TWO DOOR WITH 
radio. Excellent condition. Low mileage. 
Price $1795 or best offer. Telephone 
764-4183 anytime after 5:30 p.m. 20
1966 METEOR SIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
matlc, completely overhauled engine. 
Will consider taking older car in trade. 
Telephone 762-6848. 20
1967 CHEV IMPALA. FOUR DOOR. 
V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, in A-l condition. Only 
$1800.. Telephone 762-8076. 25
WRECKING 1959 AUSTIN HEALY. 
top grade motor, ail parts to highest 
bid. For , further Information telephone 
763-5519. 25
1968 FORD U  TON FOR SALE. CAN 
be n e a  a t SOI Benuml Avenue. Low
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
mileage. 20
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE GMC 44 TON. 
15,000 miles, unworked, extras. Going to 
university must atU. offers. JISZ Watt 
Road. t o
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
MONOGRA5I HOMES A HOME 
featuring advanced engineering concepts 
and progressive construction techniques. 
A home with built-in economy, easy for 
you to own and maintain. A home 
with value because it. is better'bu ilt 
Inside, better throughout and because 
it is crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.. 
Canada's most honored builder; Hwy 
97 and McCurdy Road. Telephone 7&  
7731. . 31
1969 12* X 45' MOBILE HOME. LOW 
down payment, take over payments 
at $101.7$ per monUi. Telephone 762-7639.
'■20
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1967 TRAVELLER 17V4 FOOT FIBRE- 
glass . bhat with trailer. OMC 150 h.p. 
Inboard-outboard motor, 'pushbutton 
controls, extras. In excellent condition. 
For quick sale, approximately $2000 
below 1967 price, ̂ 'o r  viewing or dem­
onstration tdepbone Vernon, 542-2043.
ONE V-DRIVB GLEN-L DESIGN IN 
board, 2721 Ford motor, complete with 
trailer.' Telephone 494-5086 Summerland 
alter 6 p.m. or see a t No. 65 Shasta 
Trailer Court, Kelowna, afier 5:30 
p.m. 22
1969 — —12'x66' GENERAL DELUXE, 
complete with utility room and high 
quality furnishings plus many other 
extras. Financing available. NO; down 
payment po^ible. Telephone Crestview 
Homes Ltd., 763-3737. eves. 762-0303. 26
SIDEWINDER. NEW ,115 HP MER 
cury, brass prop, ski bar, speedometer 
and tnchometer. $3100 or closet offer. 
Telephone 765-6560. 20
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1962 SPARTAN CHEV. 318 MOTOR, 
five speed transmission, two speed 
axle, 900 X 20 tires, complete with 1000 
gallon water tank and power take off 
pump. $1650. Telephone 766-2447 after 
6:00 p.m. 24
1967 GMC, FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
misslon, heavy duty springs. Also 
camper to fit unit. $2,800 cash, com­
plete. Interested party only, call
765-6550. after 5:30 p.m. tf
TWO TON TRUCK FRAME WITH
rear wheels, good for orchard trailer.
Truck deck 13 x 7’6", , heavy utility 
trailer 10 X 6 with flat deck. Telephone
765-5609. . 21
1969 FARGO HALF TON, EIGHT CY- 
linder automatic, long box, custom 
cab, power steering and brakes, can­
opy, Low mileage. Telephone 762-6172.
■ , . ' : 20
' 6 6  CHEVY II S.S .
2 DR, HARDTOP
327-365 h.p., 4 spd,, 4:56 posi- 
traction, Doug’s headers, M& 
H, Cragar, sun, S.W., M/T, 
Holley, Lakewood, new paint. 
Much more. See at
1359 Mountainview St.
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or , offers? Telephone 
765-7643. ■ tf
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK 428, FOUR 
speed, chrome rims, $2230. Telephone 
765-610B or view at ABC Garage in 
Rutland. 25
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1959 MER- 
cedes Benz, six - cylinder gas. new 
motor complete from clutch. Guaran­
teed. Offers? Telephone 763-5309. 25
1967 DODGE TON PICK-UP WITH 
canopy'. V-B, '3 speed, low mileage. 
Telephone 765-7530 between 7 and 9 
p.m. 21
1966 DODGE HALF TON. FOUR SPEED
WESTBANK. NEW 63 FOOT MAR- 
lette, two bedrooms; 1$* x 16* living 
room: located on beautiful lakeview
lot, 100' X 361'; Ibaded with fruit 
trees: all utilities. Terms. Telephone 
after 6 p.m., 768-5914. 20
48, AUCTION SALES
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on Kalamalka Lake, one inilo north 
of Oyama. Largo view lots, aU ser­
vices. Recreation lounge and beach 
facilities.. Telephone 548-3830. tt
8' X 42' SCHULT TRAILER IN GOOD 
condition. Will . take camper or boat 
and motor, as. part payment. Bank 
financing arranged. Telephone 762-2999 
or 763-3048 . 22
FOR SALE OR RENT-10 X SO TW O  
bedroom trailer with 10 x 20 porch and 
sundeck. $4,500 or nearest offer includes 
furnishings from linens to lawn mower. 
Telephone 768-5566. 21
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Largo view spaces, ail - services. 
Telephone 766-2268. M, W. S, If
SKOVILLA TRAILER PARK AND 
Campground fully serviced. Park by the 
shady Trepanier Creek. One block from 
school. Telephone 767-2363. tf
1970 12' X 46' McGUINESS, TWO BED-
transmission, new motor, canopy. Ex-j rooms, (one on each end). Sale price 
cellent condition. Telephone 762.6355. $6,000 including furniture and - appli­
ances. Telephone Vernon 542-6423. 2320
VANGUARD CAMPER, 1970. 11 FOOT 
with toilet and fridge. Jacks included. 
New condition. Telephone 762-6506. 25
WELL KEPT 2 YEAR OLD 12 WIDE 
mobile home. Write Box 232; Vernon, 
B-C. 20
1963 CHEVY II SUPER SPORT-283 
tudor hardtop. Reasonable offers? Apply 
trailer No. 96. Trail Park Slobile Villa. 
Ro.ss Road. Westbank. 20
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL. 1962 RAM- 





DO YOU LIKE 
M O N EY ?
DO YOU OWN A CAR?
ARE YOU OVER 25?
Are you a self starter? 
Full or part time.
1969 CORVETTE STING RAY COUPE. 
435 h.p,, 427 cu. in., tri-power, 4 speed, 
AM - FM radio, mags all around, 
19.000 miles. Telephone 492-8341 after 
6 p.m., Penticton, B.C. 21
1 1958 VOLKSWAGEN • VAN, RUNNING 
condition, $225 or closest offer. Tele 
phone 764-4134. 21
FOR SALE OR T R A D E :  
Triumph convertible. Telephone 
0445. ,
MUST SELL 1965 CHEV, SIX AUTO- 
matic. what offers? Telephone - 765-7678.
29
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
1964 CHEV 6 STANDARD, ABOVE | 
average, $500. Mechanic owned. Tele­
phone 763-5137. 22
1961 FOUR DOOR CORVAIR IN GOOD 
running order. Asking $250 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-0021. 22
H e re 's  W h a t  Y ou H av e  B een  Looking  For! 
1 2 ' X 5 2 '  S ta te s m a n  a n d  
1 2 ' X 6 0 '  S ta te s m a n
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
A m b a s s a d o r , D ip lo m a t a n d  D e tro i te r
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KECti 
lar tales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone '765-5G47. 
Behind the Drive-In . Theatre. Highway 
97 North. . tl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
JESSIE ROSS GOLDIE, late of 
Okanagan Centre, Province of 
British Columbia, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claim's against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executors in care of The 
Royal Trust Company, P.O. Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C. on or before 
the 24th day of September, 1970, 
after which date the Execu­
tors will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
Nancy Ross McDonnell,
Ann Eastwood Land, and 
The Royal Trust Company, 
Executors
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
Porter & McLeod 
Their Solicitors.
i960 CHRYSLER, 383. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes. Tele-1 
phone 765-7665. 21
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
tf
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
Notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursu­
ant to the provisions of the 
“Change of Name Act,’’ by 
me;— Herald Lindrot of, Hwy. 
No. 97, Box 185, Rutland, in 
the. Province of British Colum­
bia, to change my name from 
Herald Lindrot to Harold 
Emanuel Lindroth.







EXPERIENCED DRAPERY SALES 
man or saleswoman required for local 
store; Salary and commission. Apply in 
writing only, Canadian House of Fab­
r ic s . Ltd., Box 275, Kelowna . 22
TAP AND/OR BATON TEACHER 
able to take over classes by Septem­
ber. Telephone 761-4795 for personal 
Interview, tf




Experienced sales agent re­
quired for local firm repre­
senting a nationally adver­






PAINTINO. PAPEIIHANOING. INTI'i- 
rlor and nxterlor. root ami stucco paint­
ing. Excellent workmanship. Free csll. 
males. Most reasonable prices. Hefer. 
rnces, Telephone 763-3392, t(
v ffu , c A iiirF o R  cTTil d r e n  in  my
home, central location In Ilutland, 
Itoaaonnble rales. Telcphnno 765-6292,
31
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement worki patching, repair, »to„ hy 
hour or contract Talephon* Ous. 765 
7!)2I, , _  ___________ _tf
iflTFcCt). I'LA.Sl'KiuNfli PA R oFf 
Ing. Telephone 783-2910, Ask (or George,
25
WILL IIAIIY-SIT FOR PRE.SClUiOl.F.R 
In my heme. Glenmere area, near 
golf coui'le. Telephone '76,1-3166. 21
WILL RARY-.SIT IN MV HOME, CEN 
Iral location, llulland. Reasonahle. Tele, 
phona 763-7360. ■ _____ 2̂3
i'FiNTINU iNTERlOR AND EX 
Irrio r Free estimates, Telephona K.Z. 
Fainting. 763 M76. M. W. F, if
WIU. IIABY-SIT IN MY HOME FOR 
day care. Telephone 762 M'J6. ti
A O T P E T r^ iT u V E S to C k
THANK^vdlit FOR .SmPPrNO liv AT 
our lilspUy l(«Hilh at Ihe reernt Krb 
iiwna Regsiu, For tree lllnaluu- 
alHMit ChiniTlllla' Itoiuhlng write 1'lu- 
Iluyers UulM nf Cseada Ltd. t'l), 
€i|>etat|va Assnclatlml. Branch otfice 
14t7 Ellla titreet. Kelowiu, 30
foiF bale ptiiiiniRFJ^ 
point Blames* kitten*, 6 week* ohl, 
tiller trained. 115 each; also heal 
point hlamesa alud service, Call at 
3mill Jnrome Roail. Rutland or tele- 
phene 765--5654     23
r d i i  "balkF mlvF i^̂ ^̂  ̂ T tivs
•nd mmialuifs. excellent lempern 
m enu, Heglilered and lnn«n»lale«l 
Telephen* gilfltlO. Vernon.
i ‘tlUE»RKD I'lEHMAN (iHEniEHD 
pop*, mark with Ian and allver maik- 
Ingi. Two weniha old. T*lcpho*M 76|. 
4505, M
u V h H. ilHNIKIt P 'F K  «ii;U)tN«' 
4»|>en Jumper, tlulet, Bullaltle for *x- 
peeleneed child. Telephone T6t'4.V54.
MUhr NIU .I OWNFII kiOVIH<l-44 
•  XHUaoeed rider. 10 year part a* tos- 
Lead rhestmR gelding. Telephone Rutty 
(dftee n id l lS  nr retldenee 763 5536. ;]
^tORSEK t o r "”  sa l e ;
m atte, ytaiilaga. roltai hall Arab and 
lietitr. 'pnen rang* $73 and up. Tele 
phMW T»?4S3»7 21
IIORUilt tVtH SM.i;. 
Reaassaabln prteei. Titep*e«n 7trV553<i 
i-fler $i«9 31
o l d  o e u m n o  f i m t i
Steed hall Atah Veer f»«tlA and g'x-i 
with «h»ldi*a, lelephoa* T*J ,505. ?4
l^u lisonh ^ Crnipan^BRITISH
SHOE SALE
Long sweep wing brogue:
A favourite dressy wear. 
With extra sturdy double 
sole. Dark antique Savill© 
Rio jgrain leather upper.
The u n b e a ta b le . A true gehtleman’s 
shoes. For combined fashion, quality and 
comfort. A characteristic blend. A flair in 
classic stylings. The Chelsea boot. Lace- 
up brogues, oxfords, m o c c a s i n  toes. 
Leisurely slip-ons. Made of the finest 
leathers. With dependable British work­
manship, Choose from sizes 7-1IV2, C-E.
r ?
f e i
4 ^ OR 2 PAIRS FOR $34
' V V] r . ' ■ 5,-
Skin - stitched mocassin 
too o x f o r d  : Groat for 
dross or casual occasion. 
Smokod Ash Brnohurn 
(brown qrain).
Your now convenl- 
^  onco . . , the Bay’s 
AH PUrpor.o A c­
count. Uso It to buy 
shopping values.
Plain too slip-on: Ultra 
smart casual with front 
strap trim. Aniline calf 
upper, brown berry tone.
Plain loo oxford; Sturdy 
elogancQ. Woltod, Doublo 
solo. Savillo nio (brown 
shade) grain leather.
Plain loo blucher. Hardy 
doublo solo. Rich colour­
ing In grained Strathallan 
burnished brown upper.
\
Plain loo oltp-on: Mndo 
lor moro ca s u a I wear. 
Saddle front gusset. Sa­
villo Rio (brown) grain.
\
Cholsoa bool; Casual flair. 
For flared pants. SIdo 
gores. Vat 69 (brown 
shade) Rio grain lonthor.
Skin olllched moccasin 
loo oxford; For Iho advon- 
lurous look. Hardily styled 
in Slipwood Wild Steer.
Straight lip baimoral: A
dross shoo in the finest 
style. Woltod single solo. 














rrlcfH fflcctlvn Mniitlny, ’I'lit'Nday nnd W eilneN ilay  
Wo Reserve TIte M kIK t o  M inlt Qiinnllly r
HAIL'S
OKANAGAN MISSION
SOUTHGATE
SHOPPING CENTRE
of RUTLAND
fc
\ '
